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SOME tractor tires get by best 'on this job .••
or that job ... some pull best in soft ground,

some sho� up better on hard ground. But, there's
one tractor tire that gives you top performance
on every job the year around. That's the Firestone

Cham;pion Low Pressure Ground Grip.
When your tractor is on Firestone Champions

you can 'hitch it to any implement ... hook it
up to any load ... and it will take you through
- on hard ground, on soft ground ... on sod

• •. on stubble . in Spring, Summer, Fall ..•
through the snow. of Winter.
The Firestone Champion Low Pressure Ground

Grip is the top traction tire under all conditions
because its high curved bars take a clean, full
traction power bite clear across the tread from
shoulder to shoulder and in the center.

Before you buy any tractor tire try a set of
Firestone Champion Low Pressure Ground Grips
on your tractor on. your toughest jobs, in any
kind of soil. Let them prove that they pull better.

Liste» to tbe Voice 0/ Firestone every Monday evening over NBC and Americana over NBC Network Television Stations
Copyright. 1949. The Flre8tone TIre & Rubber Co.
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Sorghunl Hyllrlds
Promising
Grain-sorghum growers eventually

should reap benefits from new ways in
the commercial production of hybrid
seed. Agronomists of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's research admin
istration say satisfactory techniques
may be developed in the "not too dis
tant future."
Tests of first-generation hybrids in

dicate the use of certain hybrid combi
nations may be expected to give the
farmer 40 per cent more grain, othei
factors being equal, than the present
commercial varieties.
More research will have to be done.

says Dr. J. H. Martin, of the Bureau of
Plant Industry, SoIls, and Agriculturat
Engineering, before seed of adapted
hybrids can be produced econoniically.
But he adds that the prospects of uti
lizing hybrid vigor in .producing grain
sorghum are "very bright."
Male sterility-ordinarily a serious

biological defect-again proves to be
the fortunate accident that makes for
greater gains. Male stertle grains of
grain sorghum are used as a means of
producing the hybrid. seed, thus mak
ing it probable that production can be
on a scale large enough for wlcle'use,
say agronomists.

O'Bryau Field Day lUay 14
The second annual livestock field

day at the O'Bryan Ranch in .Bourbon
county will be held May 14, announces
C.. G. Elling, Extension animal hus
bandman at Kansas State College in
Manhattan.
Livestock demonstrations and judg

ing contests will be features of the
event. Classes will include Hampshire
sows, boars, gilts and fat hogs; Here
ford bulls, cows, heifers, bun calves
and fat steers. A new feature will be a

demonstration of stocker steer and
heifer calves. ·Quarter horses also will
be ·used in demonstrations and the
judging contests.
Judging will be divided into classes

including 4-H Club members, F'. F. A.
members, G. I.'s in the on-the-farm
training courses, and 1,l11 others at the
field day.

More Dairy Helll
Kansas farmers soon will be getting

acquainted with 2 new Extension
dairymen from Kansas State College.
Ralph Bonewitz, of Meriden, already
is on the job and Fred Foreman, of
Blue Rapids, takes, over his duties
July 1.
Mr. Bonewitz graduated in agricul

ture and dairy production at Kansas
State. College in 1941, taught V,oca
tional Agriculture at La.Crosae one

year, spent 16lh months in service and
has been county extension agent in
Woodson county 5% years.
Mr. Foreman is getting hls . masters

degree 'in dairy husbandry at Kansas
State College this spring. During the
war he spent 4 years in service.
These 2 men will spend most of their

time in the field working with dairy
men. Jim Linn, present Extension
dairyman, will remain on the staff in
an office and supervisory capacity.

Senator Capller on Radio
Every Suilday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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E8say Coutest _O...e�!,� ,,' >'

Any young man or woman �n K8llsas
who will not be-more than 20 years old
on June 15 of this year is eligible to
enter the essay contest sponsored by
the National Grange and the Amer.ican
Plant· Food Council. The subject is
"Conservation of our Soil Resources."
Your treatment of conservation prtnci
ples may be based on informat.ion
taken -"from textbooks, bulletina, mo
tion pictures, interviews or personal
experiences� Practical application' of
the subject to the land in yout com

munity will be given special consider
atio'n in judging your paper. Your es

say of not more than 800 words must
be postmarked not later than July .15,
1949.
Contestants should submit their es

says to the nearest subordinate Grange,
Typewritten, double-spaced essays are

preferred, otherwise papers must be
written legibly. in ink.
Both national and .state awards will

be presented. First-px:ize national
award is a Buick Super 4-door sedan;
second. prize a Chevrolet De Luxe 4-
c100r sedan, third prize $750 in cash
and fourth $250 in cash;
Kansas awards are $15(t--for the best

essay, ,$75 for second prize and $50
[ r third .. Certificates of Award will
be presented to all winners. You are
eligible for both, national and state
awards. National judges are to be
Charles F. Brannan, secretary of agri
culture; Dr. Hugh Bennett, soil conser
vation service; Mrs. Malcolm Byrnes,
president, national home demonstra
tion council; Dr. W. T. Spanton, chief,
agricultural education .service, office of'
education, and Dr. M. L. Wilson, di
rector of Extension, USD.A:. Kansas
judges will .be appointed to judge en
tries from this state.
If you desire added information

write to Claude Brey, Ozawkie, Kan
sas, lecturer of Kansas State Grange.
Your local Grange will have infor
iuatlo

....
n also.

Uillious in Bonds
The United States Savings, Bonds

"Opportunity Dri·ven. scheduled for
May 16.thru June 30, will result in the
improvement of many homes and
farms in the future, Dean L. C. Wil
liams of the Kansas State C011ege Ex
tension. Service at Manhattan, pre-
dicts.

.

A financial reserve, he said," is just
as important 'a part of a well-managed
farm or ranch business as is hind, live
slack or. ma.chinery. Farmers now own
some 5 billion dollars worth of U. S .

.Savings Bonds. By maintaining and
building up this financial backlog, theywltl be better able to face tJ:le future
with confidence and contribute to a
more satisfying rural life, said·Dean
Williams.

1'0 P.lanning Event
Four Extension district agents from

Kansas State' College took part in a
,regional workshop on program plan
ning held April 25 -to 29 at the Uni
versity o_f Minnesota, Minneapolis.
They were: E. H. Teagarden, Ella
Meyer, O. B. Glover and- MargaretBurtis.
Twelve central states .co-operated in

the sesslcn, designed to improve com
munity improvement programs in
agriculture and home economics, it is
reported.
Dean L. C. Williams, dtrector of the

Kansas State College Extension Serv
rve, attended the Central States Di
rectors Conference, April 28 to 30,which also was held at Minneapolis. .

* High Viscosity Index-means high
resistance to change in body under
extremes 01 beat aud cold. .

HI."
Get All 3 Modern Oil '-Qua·lities!
O Free-Flowing-Here's

fast engine turnover
Instant flow of lubricant to all

moving parts, NewMobiloil's high
V. I. and rich lubricating qualities
result from years of research by

" Socony-Vac�um.
Full Protection-Choice

passed protection against friction,
wear, deposits.

Maximum Eeonomy-«
Special processes remove

undesirable .elementa-c-put in
effective agents that retard cerro- .

sion, reduce "inside" troubles•.
Result: Money savings in terms

of fewer repairs, greater operating
economy. Get New Mobiloil for
.aU farm engines.'

stocks and ttbuiit.in",

clea'ning properties jnean unsur-
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THE GRASSHOPPERS NOW

Chlordane
DUSTS AND SPRAYS

CHLORDANE
"."CCIU HO 5UISfUUII ,CHLORDANI ...... '1.1<1•• are also ."p.rlor I"

A ..tl, fU•• , Whit. Ct.�':::�;"'iF.wor"", $orcoptic·-----------
Mange Mitel, lice, Plum (uretlUo, Cabbage Worms,
5'ralOfb.rry Rool Weevil and Crow" lor.r.

-----------------------

f'tdlit4 HYMAN &�� �,DENVER. COLORADO �
�----------------------�

p

Please send bulletin on Grasshopper
control containing tables and directions.

CHLORDANI I" ••"i,ld•• are
.o'd by lo.al d.al.r•... If your
dealer does no. have Chlordane
jn.scc'r;c;d�. ptease w=J\d us his
name. N�m�' _

A""r�JS _

Clty ---'tllte _

·Mon�lo(t,j(e·' of OCTA ){!..OA (T M Rei) U SPot 011 1 TI 'rr'1,COI C�lo'jarH: •
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The Harvest-Handler is more than a harvest-season
elevator-it's usable the year 'round on all kinds of
handling jobs. That's why it pays for itself so quickly.
Commercial elevator operators have handled over

80,000 bushels of grain and ear corn in one year,
real proof you can have lightness and long life in
elevator construction.
See your nearest Belt dealer, or write for information
and free literature.

S197 wit" 10MilM o"llne
S"4 w"l1 olect,lc metar
Prlc.. Ifob Orlo,,', lulliect
'a chanl. withe'" "otic••

·'al.nl 'ending

7286 Stahl Rd.
Orient, Ohio

Send Kansas Boy
To South Amerlea·

I-lease Be {:;areful

WHILE standing on a stack of hay, a Kansas farmer was knocked
from the stack by a stacker full of hay. He landed on. his head and

died some time later from a rractured skull.

• •

Great caution in handling bulls is emphasized by the accidental deaths
caused by vicious animals. A caseIn point is the deatb of the young farmer
who was gored and fatally mauled by a bull. So often these animals appear
to be docile but suddenly become vicious. Every bull should be treated as a

dangerous animal.
• •

When starting to shovel grain from his wagon into a shed, a young
farmer was struck by lightning and killed. In an electric storm, outdoor
farm work should cease, and workers should seek shelter either in the
home or a barn equipped with lightning rods. A sbed, tree, or piece of farm
equipment attracts lightning. A human being also does, and if standing'
on wet ground, a person becomes a good conductor of electricity.

• •

A fanner wag trampled to death whim he tried to stop a team of run-
away horses.

• •

While trying to help a sick pony to his feet a 13-year-old boy was fatally
injured. The pony kicked the boy in the abdomen and death followed the
next day.

Twelve hours after she suffered burns from explosion of a brooder
house stove, a farm woman died .:

• •

A common cause of tractor tragedies is driving a tractor thru a ditch.
With the rear wheelaof the machine in the ditch and the power turncd on

to pull out of the ditch, the machine often overturns pinning the drivel'
I\beneath. This takes the lives of several Kansas farmers every ycar.-

The Kansas State Board. ot Health. t

AFORMER Kansas boy, Dr. H. A.
Stewart, is In Colombia" South
America, on a 3-fold mission for

the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
the Agricultural Experiment Station
of North Carolina.'and the department
-of agriculture of the Colombian gov
.ernment.

Doctor Stewart's job in South Amer
tea will be to determine the feasibility
of Introducing a superior breed of beet
cattle, the Romo-Slnnano breed, Into
North Carolina; to serve as a Visiting
lecturer on animal industry at the vet
erinarian college of the National Uni
versity in Bogota; and to confer with
agricultural leaders on livestock tm
provements and on the establishment
of an animal industry department at
the National University.
Doctor Stewart plans to ship semen

of the Romo-Sinnano cattle to North
Carolina for artificial breeding of an
experimental herd at the college. North
Carolina is interested In developing
cattle that are able to stand the long
periods when water covers the ground
and when vegetation is coarse and of
low quality.
The following letter from Doctor

Stewart to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry K. Stewart, Topeka, tells some

thing of the country in that section of
Colombia:
"Dear Folks: Just try to find this city

on your map. I'll bet you look a while
before you tind it. Yet it Is In one of the
world's· great valleys. Potentially it
could provide food for many people. As
It is It feeds some and makes a few men

wealthy.
"I'm in a foreign country here. The

people, the food, the means of transpor
tation, and even the sounds are differ
ent from those you would hear in most
of the rest of the world.

Visited a Large "F1nca"

"I have just returned from the ranch,
or finca (F-in-ka), of Senor Rodrlco
Mendez, a cattleman of this city. He is
from an old Spanish family and was
educated In the State College of Penn
sylvania. He speaks very good English.
He calls his finca, Finca EI-Chorrelo. It
contains 1,700 hectareas and he keeps
3,000 head of cattle. I saw 550 head
of 4% -year-old steers on a pasture of
350 hectareas. They were fat from only
grass, and ready for slaughter. On his
finca the Romo-Sinnano breed was de
veloped. They are the cattle I am pri
marily Interested in here. They are a

solid-colored animal with the range in
colors about the same as those inGuern
seys, light golden to red. They have no

horns. The cows are good mllkeJ.s and
mothers and the cattle fatten well on
grass.
"The experiment station here is a.

very good cattle research farm with
good cattle, and much more complete
records than would be found on cattle
In most experiment stations in U. S. A .

They are interested in nice-appearing
cattle but not at the expense of too
many pounds of beet. They are also do
ing some cross-breeding to determine
the relative value of the various crosses.
"This town has no railroad, no elec

tric lights at present, very little gaso
line--so few cars. No regular radio and
1 airplane per day. Few people-very
few-speak English.
Doctor Stewart, better known in Kan

sas as Arlo, is a professor of agricul
ture at the state agricultural college 'of
North Carolina. He is a graduate of
Kansas State College and taught agri
culture 2 years at Paxico and 13 years
at Washburn Rural High, Topelta, be
fore going to North Carolina.

EmiY \Vi.l. lings
Raising hogs the easy way is the

practice on the farm of Rogel' Wil
liams, Douglas county. Mr. Williams
has one of those rare setups for hogs
-creek water, natural shelter the year
around, and good pasture and crop
land for tile hogs to range over.
Here is the Williams hog program.

He uses 50 Hampshire gilts each year
and breeds them the first week in
February to purebred boars. The gilts
farrow on timber pasture in June.
They are sprayed well with DDT be
fore farrowing and, as a result, they
are never bothered with lice or files.
The feeding program consists of let
ting the gilts and pigs run over stalk
fields and pasture, hogging down corn,
01' picking up whatever other natural
feeds are available. Self-feeders are

kept on the range at all. Urnes, how
ever, so all can balance their rations.
Under the Williams system It takes

about 10 months to grow the ptgs out
for market, butthere is practically no
work involved and a mtntmum of pur
chased feed is used. The gilts are fat
tended in the fall and sold on the mar

ket. 'The best gil ts from the pig crop
are held back for the next breeding
period.
Mr. Williams likes this programbe

cause it fits his farm and labor situ
ation, and because it provides maxi
mum harvesting of crops and rough
age by the hogs. Little housing equip
ment Is needed for either gflts or pigs.

�.

• •



Right up th.... with the best in good looks, too,
Chevrolet's sty:le Is the lasting kind you'll enjoy for years to come

A farmer knows machinery, and he
appreciates Chevrolet's sound con-

struction and lasting dependability
The modern farmer has to be a skilled
mechanic, too. And this experience with
farm machinery makes him, well qualifled
to judge automobiles. That's why Chev
rolet's powerful, thrifty Valve-In-Head
Thrift-Master engine is such a favorite on

the farm. It's engineered to serve more

dependably for more years •••.uncyr allconditidns ... at less cost ••• with less care.
It meets his standards on every point of
value and performance.

Farmers know how to check what

they put in against what they take out

-they know Chevrolet gives them
their money's worth and more

It's just plain horse-sense-the best auto
mobile to buy is the one that gives greatest
value at least costl Farmers compare
Chevrolet's advanced big-car features
Center-Point Design, Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes, Firm Foundation Box �irder
Frame, Hand-E-Gearshift. They compare
its price. And they agree that it all adds
up to the most. beautiful buy of 0111

"

',:

For the tough going a car gets
on the farm, farmers agree

CHEVROLET
is ,the most Beautiful BUY of all!

�. rJ
There's nqthing quite like farm useAim .• !*-:
to test a car's mettle-and over

millions of miles, Chevrolet has proved itself the
champion of rural America's roads for all-round
ruggedness and durability!
On every point, Chevrolet gets the farmer's vote

for top value. It gives him styling that will be
beautifully modern through the years. It gives
him powerful yet economical engine performance.
It gives him lasting comfort and safety.
And Chevrolet delivers all these high-priced car

advantages at lowest cost. American farmers know
a value when they see one,' and they see Chevrolet'
as the most beautiful buy of all!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. Generat Motor. Corporation
DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN

You want to see everything
around you when you're driving in
the country-and Chevrolet gives :;���i!=������you wide safety plate glass vision

�Your Chevrolet's extra vislbility
means extra enjoyment on those Sunday sight-seeing drives.
There's a wider, curved windshield, thinner windshield pillars, and
30% m!»,e window 'area all-round to make sure you see every
last bit of scenery. You ride in greater safety, too, with a clear
view of where you're going and what's coming at you.

On side roads, back roads, and even

over fields, Chevrolet's smooth, gliding
ride carries you in comfort

Country 'roads con be rugged-but not

when you're riding in a new Chevroletl
An improved Unitized Knee-Action Ride,
direct-acting airplane type shock

absorbers, and extra low-pressure tires

smooth the roughest ruts. And the new,
low center of gravity (without ,acriflcing
ground clearance' . • • the box-girder
Frame mean that you're comfortably
cr�dled between the wheels in this easy

riding, easy-driving new Chevrolet.

There's room for everyone inside and

storage space to spare in the t�nk
which means real riding comfort, as

well as saving many an extra trip!

This new Chevrolet's got an interior that's
really family-size I Just imagine roomy
"Five-Foot Seats" that let you enjoy the

longest trip in uncrowded comfort! And
the trunk is just what you'd design your

self-big enough to carry the bulldest
bundles, and easy-opening, too. You
don't even have to turn a handle ••• a

single twist of the key does it 0111



Get Aeql.aillte(1 With

�RU a new state soil-testing plan, Kansas
.1 farmers will become better acquainted with

their soils. Announcement of the plan has
been made by Dr. Harold E. Myers, head of the
agronomy department, Kansas State College,
in a letter to county agents, soil-conservation
service personnel, and to Vocational Agricul
ture instructors.
Have you ever asked yourself these ques

tions: What fertilizers should I use? Would it
be practical to irrigate this land? I wonder
whether this water is all right for this soil ?
This new testing plan will help supply the

answers.

In general, 4 specific types of tests will be
made in the state laboratory. First on the list
is a general soil-fertility test. This test includes
analyses for available phosphorus, exchange
able potassium, the level of soil acidity, lime
requirement and organic matter. For the most
part this test will be limited to the eastern half
of Kansas. Stated in another way, it will be
limited to the areas of the state where fertilizer
applications are now known to 'give response
with greater crop yields.
This general soil-fertility test will help deter

mine whether economical crop yield increases

By Ed Rupp

can lie obtained by using lime and fertilizers,
,

In addition, estimates will be made on the
amount of lime and kinds and amounts of fer
tilizers to use.
This service is quite similar' to that being

offered in the county laboratory established at
Winfield earlier this year. A report of this Win
field laboratory was made in Kansas Farmer
forMarch 5, 1949. Several other counties antici
pate establishing laboratories of that nature.
Doctor Myers points out' that the state labora
tory, in addition to serving individual farmers,
will act as a service laboratory for the county
installations.
A charge of $1 will be made for each sample

sent to the state laboratory for a general soil
fertility test.
Second service offered by the state laboratory

will be a test for salts and alkali. This test is
designed to determine whether crop yields are

being impaired by the presence of excessive
salts or alkali in the soil. From results of the
tests, methods will be suggested for improving
the alkali or salt condition if it is present.
Cost for this salt and alkali test will be $1.50

for each sample.
'

Third test offered will be to determine the

T.ltl for potoillum, ICHIlum IOlt. anel oth.r
alkali compon.ntl will It. mael. on .'fI. flam.
photom.t.r Ihown h.,.. Making a t.lt I. Dr.
R. V. Ollon, who will lup.rvl•• tho Itoto

laltoratory.

Each soU .ampl. mu.t Ite pulv.erlzed before
te.t. are lto",eI. Doctor Ollon pours a con�
talner full of son thru the grlnel.r, preparing ,

It for t••tl to Ite mad. In the laltaratory.,

This reproduction of, the cover pictu,re on
" this Issue of Kansas Farmer shows Marlon E.
Postlethwaite, gradu.te assistant in \ soils,
operating the glass electrode pH meter. With.
thl. equipment tests for acidity and lime re-

quirement analyses will be m�de.

advisability of using a specific field for irriga
tion purposes. Some soils lend themselves well
to irrigation. Others do not. This test will help'
determine whether salt, alkali or soil-drainage
problems will be encountered if a certain soil is
-put under irrigation. Cost for this irrjgation ,

test will be $2:50 for each sample. -

'

.

The fourth. test is for quality of irrigation
water. It is entirely possible that water. f,rom
one source will work [Con,tinued on Page,3,2]

A compl.'e soil-sampll"g kit Includ•• a ..II tuite, pint Ic�-cr.am con-
tol_ra, a cl_. pall, .... Itook aael pall ., paadL .. II tv I. mark.eI
.. 6-Inclt 1...",.1. to f.dlh.t......-rmlnollon of IOmpl pth.

�I.y.lon" O.r.rd, graduat.· o••I.tont In loll., It••ln. a t••t for pho..
,h.r•••• th. colorl_t.r. 'hi••pparatu. will ... u........ Iii _klag

, .rlonlc-matt.r determination•• >
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My INFORMATION is that

Presidel]t Truman and
Secretary of Agriculture

Brannan expect this Congress
to give theAdministration "high
and low" farm price program a

trial run, so to speak, by putting
it into effect this year on hogs.
The "high and low" farm price program, as

you know, is- the Brannan proposal by which
the Federal Treasury will be utilized to guar
antee farmers (who comply fully with all gov
ernment requirements) high prices for their
products. The other horn to the program is that
the Treasury also will be utilized to give the
consumers low costs on food made from the
same farm commodities.
In other words, subsidies for all the people

thru lower-priced groceries; subsidies for farm
ers thru high-priced farm commodities.

• •

The principal change from the presentmethod
of supporting farm prices is that the Govern
ment will not directly support farm prices, as
such, on many commodities (especially certain
perishables) .

Instead of price supports, farmers will get
income support thru Treasury checks to grow
ers. The checks will represent the difference be
tween the Government-determined "fair price"
for the commodity, and the average figure the
commodity brings in an open market.
Spokesmen for the proposal point out that

under this double-edged food subsidy program,
food supplies will not be held off the market to
bring about higher prices. Instead, the food will
gOI into the market at as low prices as competi
tion will bring about. This. will give the con-
sumer the benefit of lowpnices. .

The farmer producer, on the other hand, no
longer : will have to depend upon fluctuating
market prices for his income. If prices are too
low, the farmer producers will just get govern
ment checks to make up the difference between
market prices and "fair" prices as determined
by a new formula. The new formula is based
upon aver)lge prices over a preceding 10-year
pertcd-s-the ,tentative proposal is that these 10
years be the first 10 of the 12 years immedi
ately preceding each marketing season.

•• •

In order to hold Treasury losses-which will
have to be paid ultimately, of course, with addi
tional federal. taxes-to a minimum, the pro
gram also would require pretty full authority
for the Government to control the production
of farm commodities. 'I'his is to be accomplished
thru the Government's control of the purse
strings. Treasury checks would be. available on

any commodity only to those farmers who com

plied with Government directives on produc
tion and marketing of all commodities.

.

The proposal that the program be· given a

"trial run" on the hog market has several
charming advantages.
In the first place, the Department of Agricul

ture fears a run on hogs later this year, which
will drive prices down. The Government is di
rected to maintain hog prices at 90 per cent of
parity (adjusted seasonally). If it fulfills this
pledge by holding (perhaps) market prices to
that level, it will require heavy drain on the
Treasury for purchases. At the same time, it
wHI tend to keep pork comparatively scarce,
and thus keep.prlces up and consumption down
��wm� .

If the program gets its "trial run" on hogs
this season, producers will get the 90 per cent
of parity price, while consumers will have to
pay much lower prices for pork.
An added advantage, from the Administra

tion viewpoint, is that it will not be necessary
not even possible except to avery limited de
gree-to apply any control measures this year
over hog production.

So, the "trial run" will show to producers
and to consumers all the pleasant features of
the program (high income for producers, low
pork prices for consumers), with none of the
unpleasant features. Congressmen are said to
be much impressed with the beautiful simplic
ity of the "trial run" on hogs.

• •

Our Wlleat Empire

I KNOW everyone in Kansas is interested in
the recent wheat report released by the

State Board of Agriculture and the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Compiled from care
ful figures gathered over the state, it estimates
the 1949 wheat crop at 244,978,000 bushels. This
federal-state report says that if present pros
pects are realized, this year's crop will be the
third largest on record, and the fifth crop in a
row of more than 200 million bushels. You re

member 1947 turned out 286,702,000 bushels of
wheat for the record to date.
Now, I know plenty of things can happen to

a wheat crop before harvest. But it seems right
now that conditions are almost ideal for wheat
to makea bumper yield. This year's yield might
even do better than take third place: I wouldn't
be ·the one to say a brand-new high record
couldn't be established. That no doubt will hap
pen sometime. With greater knowledge of soil
management, better wheat varieties available
and other favorable factors, no telling how
high wheat yields will go in the future.
We have learned a good deal about wheat

production as the years have passed. And there
still is plenty to learn about it, even in Kansas,
the leading wheat state in the U. S. I say that
because I have been looking over the wheat
yield records starting back in 1860. I note that
the predicted -yield of 244,978,000 bushels for
1949 is based on an average yield of 15.5 bushels
on 15,805,000 acres. That 15.5-bushel-lln-acre
figure isn't the largest acre yield by any means
-which indicates we have more to learn about
the crop. Back in 1862 the yield to the acre

averaged 21 bushels. Of course, there were only
202,232 bushels of wheat from 9,630 acres that
year.

• •

The record on average yield to the .acre ap
pears to be 22.29 bushels in 1882. :Right along
with this it is interesting to note that the lowest
average yield to the acre was made in 1895 with
only 3.84 bushels. That is testimony to what
wea ther can do to even as hardy a crop as

wheat.
Coming down to the last 10 years we don't

find any average acre yield for the state above
19.3 bu�hels-that was in 1942 and again in

1947. But we do find almost all
yields year after year higher
than the average yields in all
previous 10-year periods. And
the average 10-year yield from
1940'" thru 1949 is higher than
for any previous 10-year period. '.
These figures I have trace the

growing importance of the wheat crop in Kan
sas. Back in 1862 the state harvested 9,630,
acres of wheat, and the crop brought 74 cents
a bushel for a total of $149,652. By 1867 the
state's wheat yield had reached the million
bushel class-1,250,000 bushels to be exact,
worth $2,300,000 at $1.84 a bushel. But that
was only a drop in the bucket. Our wheat crop

,.. hit the million-acre mark in 1876, producing
14,620,225 bushels worth $12,413,780. Yet that
was only another drop in the bucket. Because
by 1880 we beat 2% million acres of wheat; in
1893 we reached 5 million acres; in 1919 the
records show more than 111/� million acres of
wheat harvested. We reached the peak of 17,-
110,000 acres seeded in 1937, and since that
time have ranged from that figure down to 11
million acres sown.

• •

Peak year for total value of the crop, of
course, was the peak-yield year of 1947 with

15,404,000 seeded acres producing 286,7.92,000
bushels worth $645,080,000.
I say again I am particularly pleased to note

by this long history of our wheat crop that
Kansas.' soil hasn't been ruined. You simply
cannot produce higher' acre yield averages if
the soil has been mined out . -Of course, how the
soil has been handled isn't the only answer to
this wheat story. Every kind of good farming
.has helped. Improved varieties of wheat have

played a major part. We have our scientists and
their patient research work to thank for these
new varieties, with the co-operation of a great
many farmers to be sure.

• •

I think Kansas wheat growers can look back
with honest pride at the job they have done.

Despite all problems that have arisen, and mak
ing good use of the advantages the state offers,
they have made Kansas the wheat state of the
world.
I don't need to tell one single wheat farmer

that there will be other problems to meet. As I
have said before we will have a surplus of
wheat some of these days. And down the road,
the problem of finding a profitable market for
huge surpluses of wheat is something else again.
I know this, however. That problem will be
solved. I am convinced in that solution will be
even better wheat vartetiesfhat will produce
higher yields on fewer acres and reduce over

head costs. Our wheat empire can diversify
more to livestock to good advantage, which
means more grass and feed crops. To aid in
finding the most satisfactory answer we need
continued research on all the problems of soil,
seed, seeding, harvesting and finally marketing.
I want to emphasize the importance of such re
search. It never should be allowed to lag if we
want to hold our position.

Topeka.

May Try NeW' Plan on Dogs
THIS Congress now is expected to

let the "pig's snout"-instead of
the camel's nose-under the direct

sl.tJ)sidy payments tent that Secretary
of .l\.gricul ture Charles Brannan is
pitchl,ng to shelter high prices for farm
products and low food prices for con-
sumers.

.

: Both Chad rrnan Cooley (N. q.),
House Agriculture Chairman, Ilnd.:Rep,
Clitfol'd' Hope (Kiln.); ranking Repub-

By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

One thing tobe threshed out in com

mittee, if bogs are to be the guinea pig
for the new big farm program, will be
the matter of the support price. Under

Cooley and Hope are inclined to look the present market price-support pro
on this plan with favor. �his means gram, hogs are to be supported at
committee hearings and very likely f&- .prices ranging from $16.25 May 15 to
vorable committee action. Whether the' $18.50 thru September Chicago. In
House and Senate will fo�o\V suit. it is outlining the general program before
a little early -to say� The plan is v�ry a joint session of the Agriculture com-
controversial: . tContinucd Oil Pago 30)

llcan member of the same committee,
are quoted as' favoring the Brannan
proposal that the direct-payment sub
sidy program be trted out this year on
hogs. The direct payments would be in
Iieu of the «larket prtce-support pro-
gram pledged for tIlls·year. . '

'1
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.Drive theBi . Bargain
" The Low�P..lce C SB-T..aclo�-"· ····"··\�···l

Wllh Blg-T ..aclo .. I'ealll ..es

• When you use a Case Model "VAC" you get in
a light 2.plow tractor the eager performance and
ENDURANCE that you would expect from big
ger, more costly tractors. You get -a heavy-duty
engine, Case-built to run year after year with little
upkeep. It;s a long-stroke engine that gives full
power at moderate piston speed, pulls still stronger
when slowed down. This "lugging". ability saves

you a lot of gear shifting.
-

When you cultivate with the "VAC" the main
gangs are ahead of you, easy to ;;tch and quick
to' go where you steer. Only the middle sweeps are
behind, to plow out the wheel tracks. With "quick
dodge" Case steering you can go fast, yet cultivate
close and clean. At the end of the row you touch
�he hydraulic control and the gangs come up. They

The Case Forale Harvester is simple and fast
because it is built from the beginning for both
windrows and standing row crops. It's so easy on
power you can run it with! full 2-plow tractor,
yet has capacity to use the power of 3 and 4-plow
tractors. One man cuts, chops and loads 12 to 16
tons per hour of heavy corn for silage-similar
amounts of hay, either green for silage or cured
for barn storage. Harvests all forages, including
combined straw for bedding. Available with

. either or both windrow and rO,w-crop units.

go down, too, with the same quick, quiet hydraulic
action.
Like the larger Case tractors, the "VAC" has

plenty of clearance-not oni; under the axle 'for
big crops but under the engine for implements. For
still higher clearance there's the Model ttVAH"
shown in the smaller picture. It's/great for dustingand spraying tall crops, as well as cultivating closely
spaced rows�
Go to your Case dealer and see the "VAC."

Compare it for size and capacity with liny tractor

anywhere near its price. For quality, compare it
with any tractor at any price.

LEARN ABOUT THE LATEST ••• MAIL COUPON

A Better Priee
For Better Eggs

DURING the last few years, many
Kansas farmers have disposed of
all or a majo'r portion of their fann

chicken flocks, believing they could buy
eggs and chickens in town as cheaply
or cheaper than they could be produced
on the farm. The only reason some folks
have gone on keeping a few birds is for
quality and farm-rreshness.

.

According to Kimball L. Backus,
head of the Marketing Division, Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture, the so
lution to this problem is not only in
lowering f!led and operating costs, but
in obtaining a better price for better
eggs. He pointed out that the only' ex
planation many farmers offered for
keeping chickens was so tliey could
have better quality, in chickenmeat and.
in eggs, for their own table. Town. peo
ple have the same preference and de-
ire for freshness, he says; But too often
they are unable to buy the quality they
desire at any price. :
Where eggs are sold in KaJ;ls,as at dif�ferent prices they' seldom are sold by

grade, a'nd the price more' often than
not has nothing at all to do with the
quality of the eggs offered, Backus be
lieves. Surveys have proved conctusively to him that housewives are will
ing to. pay a premium for insured or
graded freshness and quality in eggs.
There also is good reason for belief that
consumption of eggs increases, when
consumers are able to purchase the
grades they desire.
In 1947, Kansas was eleventh amongthe states in, the number of eggs ylO"duced. But that same year, Kansas

ranked second from last in the amount
of money her producers were paid for
their eggs, according to the Kansas
Marketing Division. Last year thts
was somewhat improved. Kansas still
ranked eleventh in production, but had
stepped up from second from last to
third from last in money recerved,
which still left Kansas last in amount
of money received per dozen egg's. '

Would Help Whole State
It is unnecessary to' search any fur

ther to discover the reason poultry and
egg 'production in our state is decreas
ing and becoming a 'field of margtnal
production, Backus says. If Kansas pro
ducers could receive a price for eggswhich is comparable to the national
average per dozen or per pound, then
an appreciable increase in the income
of the entire state would be felt in every
line of business and industry as well as
thruout the farm homes of Kansas.
Severalmillions of dollars annually ca.n
be added to K;ansas buying power with,
little or no investment or additional
work.
Kansas people are losing money on

their egg production and poultry en
terprises, and consumers in Kansas are
unable to purchase the quality egg� de
sired, chiefly or entirely because of fail
ure thruout the state generally to buy
and sell eggs on a grade or qualtty
basis, Backus maintains.
Factors determining egg quality are:

(1) shell, (2) interior, (3) freshness.
Factors determining egg-market value
are: quality and ability to sell on qual
ity or grade basis. Nearly all eggs are
top quality when laid. Practical, sim
ple care in handling will enable the pro
ducer to. deliver somewhere near 100
per cent top quality to the market. Pro�
ducers delivering top quality must not
accept a run-of-the-mill or current
receipts price for their eggs. Buyers of
eggs must refuse to pay as much for
irlferio.r eggs as for better eggs, Backus
states.
It costs little, if any more, to deliver

fresh, good eggs to the market than it
does to deliver poor, inferior eggs. ,Eggs
that are entitled to a market premium
are fresh, clean, properly cooled waen
gathered, packed in lots of similar,size
and color, and are of uniform appear
ance, free of extra small and extra large
egg!!. as \yell as dirty, cracked or other
wise inferior products.
The Kansas State Division of Mar

keting is formulating a campaign to
correct this condition in Kansas at the
earliest possible moment, and put more
proflt in the Kansas chicken ncuee.',
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,ltiseipline State-ism. To practice self-control is

to strengthen the foundation of de-

THERE are some things we al- mocracy. It makes for character, and
ways want for the other person. character makes a nation great.

Discipline is one of them. It seems How does one develop self-disci
natural to say that the neighbors pline? Dr. John Baillie, of Scotland,
should be exacting with their chil- has answered that question by
dren, and that the youth-of our land sketching its evolution. When he
should .Be taught discipline in the was too young to know the differ
army . -But for ourselves, we have no enee between right and wrong, his
desire for military control, social re- parents 'required certain things of

straints, nor stringent qualities in - him. They were not simply impos
our spouse or employer.'

, ing their strength upon his weak-
But discipline is good for us, too. ness. They were transmitting, not

It is the foundation of freedom. Who originating, the demands they en

is free to play the piano-the person forced. They too were under orders,
who has neyer known the discipline obeying a law' above and beyond
of practice or the one who has known themselves. He felt that they had, a
the restraint of diligent, musical right to place these requirements
training? The farmerwho disciplines upon him, for he learned from ex

himself to work is the one who is perience that they were right and
free to enjoy a profitable year.' The his contrary desires :w,ere wrong.
football team that w.t_lls with ease When they, demarided a certain'
on Saturday afternoon has endured standard of conduct from him, itwas
the daily grind of drdll and scrim- not his desires' against theirs, for
mage during the preceding week. that same standard of conduct gov
Powerful people are disciplined peo- erned their actions, too.
pie. This i.s true in science', politics, The day came when he discovered
religion, and, art, as well as in the that his elders were not' infallible.
fields already mentioned. By that time, he knew that the error
Society demands discipline. With- was amatter of judgment and not of

out it, life would become chaotic. In will. Eventually, he reached the age
a democracy, self-discipline is re- of accountability. Under toe circum
quired. Only people who control their stances, it was natural for him to

liberty so it does not degenerate into assume the responsibility for disci
license are qualified to govern them- plining himself, because 'he, had al
selves. If the citizens do not assume ready learned from his parents to
that responsibility, then it is neces- respect the authority of the objec
sary for the State to impose an ex- tive, moral law. That kind of growth
terior discipline. To shun self-disc i- enriches the individual and state.
pline is to vote for some kind of -l1arry Schwarz

Feeding Starving People
· SubJeet of May 16 Meeting

�

(

PLANS of Kansas farmers to answer Dr. Julius Bodensieck, professor of
crtes of hunger from abroad will be New Testament, Wartburg Seminary,
discussed at a Kansas Christian Dubuque, Ia. who formerly' directed

Rural Overseas Program Council meet- Lutheran relief activities in Germany,
ing in the Senate chamber of the state will describe CROP's contribution to
capitol, Topeka., at 2 o'clock on Mon- war-torn areas in Eur'ope,
day, May 16, Catholic relief activities thru CROP
F'irat speaker at the meeting will be will be reported by Father Russell

Governor Frank Carlson, honorar-y Schledler, of Fairfield, Mont" who last
chairman of the State CROP Commit- year visited European displaced per
tee. CROP's active chairman, L. C. Wil-

'

sons' camps, orphanages, hospitals, and
Iiams, director of the Extension Serv- other agencies with Msgr. Ligutti, di
ice, Kansas State College, will preside. rector of the Catliolic Rural Life Con
About 200 representatives of 56 rerence.
churches and farm organizations and Rev. Arthur B. Coole, Madison, will
other groups are expected -to attend. speak of the needs; and of CROP's work
All interested persons are Invlted.. in Asia. He, recently returned from
Reports of fhe food needs will' be China, where he worked as a member

given by speakers who, have-worked ,of the .Nor'th China International Re
overseas for the 3 organtzatlons which liM Committee 'arid the Protestant Re
sponsor CROp-the Catholic Rural lief Committee forNorth China.
Life Conference; Lutheran World Re- Kansas CROPdonations of last year,
lief, representing 8 Lutheran denomi- including gifts from every county, will
nations in America; and Church World be reported by State CROP director,
Service, the organization of 22 Protest- Leonard M. Lowe, of Topeka. William
ant and Orthodox denominations. Ljungdahl, farmer and stockman, of

Menlo" directed the 1948 gathering,
which totaled 145 carloads of food.
CROP officers, in addition to Wil

liams and Lowe, are Victor C. Leiker,
Hays, editor of the Ellis County News,
secretary: and Harold Nelson, Topeka
banker and president of the' Topeka
Council of Churches, treasurer,
Gifts to CROP thruout the nation

last year equaled $5,751,000 nearly all
in the form of food. CROP asks gifts of
staple foods to be shipped economically
in carload lots. Overseas distribution is
entirely in the hands of the sponsoring
churches, so none of the food is sold
into the black market 01' otherwise

, turned from the purpose of the gtvers,
Lowe said,

Fool tlae Dirtls

Keep birds from eating fruit when
it starts to ripen on trees by tying a

ptece of fur loosely high in each tree.
the birds will stay away-as if the fur
were a cat.-I, W. K.

i'What's all the fuss, about? Haven't-.
parked 15 feet away from your silly
!- old hydrant?"
I,

Next Time Get •••

7,11,1-181:111107

And You ,Get It For Your CCirs and Tradors
With PhiUips 66 P,remium Motor Oil

Lubrication plus engine protection-that's "Lubri-tection." And
you gel; it with Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil. Mister, it is
really the thing for car and tractor engines.
Here's why: This fine motor oil gives you high- grade lubrica-,

tion because of its expertly refined base stock. And to top that,
special additives are used that help protect engines from sludge
and varnish . . . help keep repair costs down.
So get the double service of "Lubri-tection." Ask for Phillips '66

Premium Motor Oil. Your Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank Truck
Salesman has it for ,you.

Worth Looking Inio-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES!

Your Phillips 66
DealerorT'ankT'ruck
Salesman can now

supply youwith high
quality Phillips 66
TractorTires, Talk to
him about this latest
addition to the fa
mous line of Phillips
66 products for the
farm.

t, LISTEN TO THE "PHILLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DANCE"
Saturday night, �:OO P.M., C. S. T., on your ABC Station



JACK FROST came dangerously
close several times recently to in
flicting serious damage to fruit

crops in Northeast Kansas. However,
all fruit in this area gives promise of
abundant yields for summer and fall,
Strawberry harvest is just around' the
corner. Altho the plants have not yet
bloomed, patches came thru whiter In
excellent condition and there is no
reason to suspect that well-cared-tor
plantings should not burst out with a
full bloom. .

In the famous strawberry district
around WathenaThere seems to be, a
revival of interest in strawberries and
more patches are being set out this
spring than. for many years. Bernard
Studer is setttng 20 acres; George
Hartman and sons are setting 60,000
plants; Dewey, Milton and. Oscar
Schuler, of the Smith Creek neighbor
hood, are setting large acreages, Law
rence Vertin is adding a large patch
this

.

year, as also are George JOnes
and son., -,

Plants for setting, in many cases,
are obtained from local one-year-old
patches. Other growers prefer to get
their plants from distant localities,
many of the plants used in the Wa-.
thena" district coming from as far
away as Delaware and Maryland. The
variety preferred by most growers here
is Premier, sometimes called Howard
17. Many strawberry men this spring
have set out trial plantings of Robin
son, a variety new to this section of the
country.
This variety is 10 days to 2, weeks

later than Premier and is said to be the
largest strawberry grown. Farmers 'in
Michigan where it has been grown
commercially for the last 8 years claim
to have netted more than $1,000 an
acre from this :variety.
Naturally, strawberry growers are

wondering what price they are going
to get for their fruit this year. Louis
iana strawberries are now to be found
In the markets of all theIarger cities.
IIi places like Kansas Ci ty and St.
Louis these southern berries are selling
in 24 pint crates for $7 and $8. '

As this is written the peach trees
are ready to burst into bloom and
every tree appears to be loaded with
'buds. Tl1ts should be fine for those
who will have peaches to sell, for a
recent report issued by USDA indi
cates that for the country as a whole
there will be only 55 per cent of a crop
this .year. This is due principally to
the extensive damage done by the mid
March freezing in Georgia, North and
South Carolina and Northern Alabama.
The apple outlook appears favorable

for about an average size crop in all
commercial areas, according to the
USDA report issued on April 1. Here
in the Midwest apple trees and buds���������!!!!����������!!!���������!!!����!!!!!III came thru the winter well. If eondt-L6====:dF==i tions continue favorable in this area a

large crop may be expected. Last
year's crop was less than two thirds
of average.

HERE you see a General Motors Diesel en
gine doing something about the weather.

Mounted on a truck and coupled to a pump,
it is irrigating sugar beets for bumper crops on
the ranch of Milon L. Johnston near Galt,
California.

This points up again that there's no limit to
the jobs a GM Series 71 Diesel can do on farms.

Why? Because these engines have made Diesel

power practical in applications where it could
not be used before. GM has compacted Diesel

economy, dependability and long life into en-
)

This portable overhead irri
gation 8ystem; powered by a
8-cylinder GM Diesel en

gine, puts down aile inch oj
lOath per hour over an area

1700 feet 10llg by 120 Jut
wide.

gines small enough and portable enough to be
used on almost any job . .___

This is made possible by GM's 2-cycle opera
tion which provides power at every downstroke
of the piston instead of every other down
stroke. I t makes these engines more powerful

.

for their size, doubly smooth, easier to start and
faster when picking up a load.

Easy to see, isn't it, how well an engine like
this will fit your power needs. Let us give you.

,
'

all the information. Consult your.. GM Diesel
distrib"utor or drop us a line today.

$INGLE '"GINES •• U. to 200 H.'. DuaOIl 28. IIICHIOAII,

DETROIT DIESEL ENG'INE DIY.,SION'
MUml'lE U'NJT$ .. Up r. '00HI.'

GENERAL MOT 0 R 5/

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 First Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

K C Diesel Power'Co.
,1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.'
'355 North Washington
WICHITA, KANSAS

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
are IItUI THE BEST BV¥
'nvellt In ¥our Future

DO YOU
IRRIGATE?

Fruit Promise
Is Good

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Less Waste

Feeding pellets to poultry is not an
altogether new procedure since it orig
inated in 1924. Feed cubes previously
had been fed to other livestock in
England as early as 1911,. Pellet feed
ing is especially advantageous to grow
ing chickens, giving greater efficiency
of -reed utilization andIess feed wast
age.-C. L. Gish, KSC.

]
c

t

Are you tired of lugging those
water-logged damsfrom one loca
tion to the next? Then look! There's
no need to wrestle with heavy
water soaked canvas. Eagle Ready
�ade Dams are water-repellent •..
will not absorb water ... remain
light and easy to handle. �ee them
at your local hardware or farm store.

WRITE
for detail. on

T-33
MILK

REFRIGERATOR
"••cly-t_•• ·".,-II.ill1..,_.WlI1er-ll.,."...

_ Mfg. by
H. WENZEL TENT & �UCK CO.

,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Make" 0' fog'e ,Q�;"klng Wafer Bag.

_'..... -'!o- .._ .......... " •...., ................

"WhY. thank you. Mr•• Padway. rthlnk
Trixie look. a lot lireo you. tao."



Brlnging- Things Up-to-Date
On Fa..... Price Supports for 1949

By GLENN H. JOHNSON, Chairman
Kan.a. State Plt1A Committee

,

DARM price supports for 1949 have The program is handled as a purchase
r been announced by the U. S. De- agreement plan. The prices were an

partment of Agriculture for several nounced much earlier this year than

crop and livestock products of impor- previously.. ,

tance on Kansas farms:. Irish Potatoes-Support prices will
Wheat-90 per cent of July 1 parity be at 60 per cent of January 1, 1949,

with support operations carried out by parity or $1.70 per hundred weight for
farm-stored and warehouse-stored all grades of Kansas potatoes above

loans and purchase agreements as in U. S. grade.No. 2, 1% inches minimum,
the past. The 1949 'program will be loaded f.o.b. cars or trucks in new

available to farmers from harvest· time bags. Farmers must not overplant
thru January 31, 1950. This is one ad- their farm potato goal to be eligible
ditional month over the 1947 and 1948 for support-price benefits. The support
programs, is made effective by direct purchases
On March 15, wheat parity was $2.17. from eligible growers. The potatoes

Ninety per cent of this is $1.95. The purchased are diverted to other than

loan price on the 1948 crop averaged commercial trade channel uses.

about $2 a bushel on a state-wide basis. Butteifat--Support prices' are at 90

Com-Support prices will be at 90 per cent of parity under the Agricul
per cent of October 1, 1949, parity. tual Act of 1948. The support oper
The corn loans on the 1948 crop aver- atlons will be carried out thru offers

aged about $1.39 a bushel in Kansas. by USDA to purchase wholesale butter

Barley and Rye-Support prices will if ·necessary. The USDA will buy in

be by CCC loans and purchase agree- any area in 1949 butter of U. S . grade-'
ments to reflect to producers aweighted A or higher at 59 cents a pound for

average equal to 72 per cent of the delivery before September 1, and at

barley and rye partty prices as .of April 62 cents for. delivery on or after Sep-
15,1949. The loans and purchase agree- tember 1. The price on U. S. grade-B
ments will be available from harvest butter will be 2 cents lower in each

time thru January 31, 1950. The sup- period; .

port price on 1948 'barley was $1.17 and Eggs-The USDA is continuing to

on 1948 rye it was $1.26 a bushel. . support the price of eggs so as to re-

Oat�Supporfprices will be by CCC flect an average of -35 cents a dozen

loan and purchase agreement to reflect for shell eggs. The support is secured

to producers a weighted averaged rate' by purchasing dried eggs in surplus
equal to 70 per Ce1:1t of the oats parity producing

-

areas. If the purchase of

price as of' April 15, 1949. The loans dried eggs will not maintain the price,
and purchase agreements will be avail- consideration will be given to the pur
able from harvest time thru January chase of frozen eggs as a supplement
31, 1950. The support price on the 1948 to the dried egg purchase program.

crop averaged about 70 cents a bushel Vendors who sell dried eggs to USDA

on the farm. must certify that they have paid. pro-
Grain Sorghum_Price support will ducers an average of 35 cents a dozen

be by farm-stored and warehouse- for all eggs purchased by the contract

stored loans and purchase agreements ing plants during the contract period.
at 70 per cent of the grain sorghum Hogs-Price support will be at 90

parity price as of April 15, 1949. The per cent of parity 'thru March, 1950.

support price on 1948 crop grain The dollars and cents figures for April
. sorghum was $2.31 a hundred ..pounds, '. thru September.will'be announced soon.
which was 77 per cent of the parity based on March'15 parrty. 'The actual,

price as of April 15� 1948. .

- .

support for the week. ending April 2'
Soybeans-90 per cent of September was $17.50 a hundred pounds, Chicago

1, 1949, price comparable to parity,
.

basis; for good and choice barrows and
with support operations carried out by gilt butcher hogs handled by federally
loans' and purchase agreements. As of inspected slaughterers.
March 15, '1949, the comparable price Adequate Storage Essential.-Farm
was $2.3'6 a bushel. Ninety per cent of ers must provide adequate storage for

this 'price would be $2.12. The price the grains to be eligible for price sup

support for the 1948 crop was $2.18 port. The Kansas State PMA Com

a bushel and for the 1947 crop it was mittee favors a substantial increase in

$2.04. farm and country shipping point stor-·
. Flaxseed-90 per cent of April 1, age structures. In past years many
1949, farm parity. The price will be farmers without adequate farm'or

$3.74 a bushel, basis Fredonia, Kan., warehouse storage have not been able
for No.1 flaxseed. The price for No.2 to gain the advantages of the price
is 5 cents a bushel less and there is support legislation. Granaries and
no support for other grades. County warehouses aremore crowded for space

prices cap be determined by deducting at present than in the past. Large
freight and handling charges from crops are expected in 1949 to make ad"

$3.74. The 1948 price was $5.85, basis . ditional storage demands. Farmers

Fredonia and Emporia. The support is- without proper storage cannot get
. available' only thrl.lloans and purchase price-supporting loans and they suffer

agreements. other financial losses also if grain is

Hay and Pasture Seeds-Support inadequately protected from weather,
prices expressed in cents per pound. pests and rodents.
have been announced ; Alfalfa, 25c;
alstke' clover, 25c; red clover, 35c; Contr.ol Corn Rootworms
sweet clover, 12c; smooth brome certi
fied, 16c; crested wheatgrass, 10c;
slender wheatgrass, 10c; certified
Sudan, 5c; big bluestem, 20c; Little
bluestem, 20c; sand bluestem, 25c; side
oats grama, 20c; blue grama, 15c;
buffalo grass, 35c; switch grass, 20c;
weeping lovegrass, 50c; sand love, 501:.

Rotation to crops other than corn

will eliminate corn rootworms, accord
ing to an announcement by Professors
H. R. Bryson and D. A. Wilbur of the
Kansas· State College entomology de

partment.
The 2 entomologists have been doing

research on the biology and control of
corn rootworms. The worms were

found in Kansas only recently.. The
adult looks like a striped cucumber
beetle with black to yellow stripes. The
northern corn rootworm beetle is 6.

pale green, they said.
.

Rotation crops suggested by the 2

entomologists include'oats, wheat, soy
beans and sorghums. ....

S'Z7 ill
"Why w••h to 80 to tho movl••? You

.It In tho d.rkl"

Clea.. Out - ...oekers
TI:to�� I:tavi,ng fruits and vegetables'

in their frozen-food locked' or 'hnine
cabinets, should check them carefully
arid make. an intensive raid on the

sJJPpl;r between-new-and-June 1. There
should be room by then for' about 60,
pints of early vegetables for a f�mily;
of five, and 4uring June, about 80 pints'
of fruits will need to be tucked in.
Eat and enjoy the frozen foods now

and make room for the new fresh:
supply.-George Filinger, KSC.

.

Let ORTHO products
help you· increase
yields and, profits!

ESTERCIDE-T 245 (Ester 2,4,5-T)
The newest in weed killers, especially designed to' control

WO'O'dy plants that have .shown resistance to' 2,4-D. Mixes read

ily with water or oils and can be used in a combination spray
with ESTERCIDE· 330.

ESTERCIDE 330. (Ester· 2,4-0)
Mixes readily with water and is soluble in oil ; can be used

as a selective spray in growing crO'PS, but is used mainly for
controlof hard-to-kill perennials in summer fallow,' stubble, .

pasture, range or wasteland.

_
WEED-B-GON 64- (Amin.e 2,4-0)

Mixes readily with water and is suitable for application in

all types of equipment; recommended principally for use as

a selective spray in pastures and standing grain or grass-seed
crO'Ps, but also used as a non-selective spray in summer fal

low, stubble, or wasteland; safer to' use than an ester, if easily
damaged crO'Ps are growing nearby. "

Here are other outst'anding
ORTHO pest control products:

REDUCE ANNUAL SEED LOSS by
treating the soil or seed for control
of Corn Root Worm, Corn Maggot

. 'and Wireworms by using ISOTOX

Sprays and Dusts. '

ALFALFA,CLOVER and many other
GROWING FORAGE and SEED
CROPS can be increased as high as

double by ap.plying VA"POTONE
and other ORTHO Sprays and
Dusts to control insects.

BEEF CATYLE and HOGS need both
Fly and Mange control - use ISO
TOX Wettable or GAMTOX Wet
table. ISOTOX gives you fly control
where PDT has failed. (ISOTOX
is also compatible with DDT.)

FOR DAIRY CATTLE and BARNS
you want ISOTOX to control Flies
and Mange for best results.

.................
-

VAPOTONE Spray and Dust(con
raining' TEPP) is a well-accepted
and .proved product. VAPOTONE
decomposes shortly after applica
tion so no poison residue remains
on crops.

. .IS0TOX Sprays and Oils's contain
a remarkable pest killer... the pure
Gamma' Isomer of Hexachlorocyclo
hexane: It is, practically odorless,
GAMTQX· is used. in pest control
work where flavor is not a factor.

Control GRASSHOPPIRS
. with. ALLTOX (Toxaphene)

.or ORTHO-KLOR (Chlordane)
Contr 1 CORN 10RIRS
wit" PIST-I-GON (DDT)

or .PIISISTO (DDT)

_.

.OR:THO-Dealers·siipply YOII
ORTHO Fie/dmen ad."ise YOII!

Sendfor l#efa�lIre.

,.

•

. .

-';( '/"- TJ! , ", t ) •

({ '\ '., •

C·ALlFORNIA SPRAY·CHEMICAL' CORP.
705 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo., Phone 5126

ORTHO, WEED·II.GON, fEST-I-GON, PERSISTO, ISOTOX. GAMTOX.
VAPOTONE. TM', Reg. U. S. Po'. Off.



For large scale farming operations
Towner developed and jieid t"ested this
giant Paul Bunyan plow ranging in size
from 20 to 45 feet. This land-gobbler is
a natural tool for large scale summer

fallowing or' cult ivatfng. Cultivator
shanks, with 12" duckfoot shovels, slice
the .ground 3" to 8" deep, leaving a mulch
of loose soil, weeds, and volunteer to re

·tain moisture and guard against erosion.
Each plow rolls on pneumatic tires (or
steel wheels), and is hydraulically oper
ated from the tractor seat. Gate post type
hinges permit maximum ftexibilitl for
uneven ground. Five tiers of shanks give
maximum trash clearance.

. Ask your Towner Dealer for" demonstration
or write

TOWNER MANUFACTURI,NG COMPANY

• Stores Safely up fer 1,000 Bushels
• Put Up By 2 Men in 2 Hours

• Built to Give Vears of Service

• Ideal for Field Storage
• An Excellent Portable Silo

,
.

". U"""" rlJ (i

Denning Portable Bin
Comes Knocked Down

Solve grain storage problems with
the improved Denning Portable
Grain Bin. Hold your grain off
glutted harvest market" Store and
get support price or market top,
Avoid losses from waste or quality
deterioration.

ConstOlCtioR kit contains: 2 bin ••dionl, rolled, .toyel
wired on hoop.

1 reinforced lteel door frame
I roll alphalt treated kraft
pa.....

I piece alpha" treated blan
ket COY"

25 "S" hook. to conned up
per and lower lectionl

I roll galvanized wire for
Neuring cover

15 bolt. for faltening see
tiona together

���

The Denning Bin comes in two sections,
each four feet high, 41 feet long. Sections
are seasoned pine or fir staves tightly
bound with galvanized steel wire to five
strong galvanized steel hoops. Just unroll;
bolt in steel end and door frame sections.
Line with asphaltum roils ready to 611
and cover.

Two men can erect the bin, (13 feet in
diameter, approximately 8 feet high) in
less than two hours with no tool except
a wrench. No staples or clumsy fasteners.
Holds 860 bu. gov't. level measure; 1000
bu. heaped beneath heavy weather-proof
asphalt blanket cover. Rigid steel roof
optional at extra COSt. Empry bins easil'y
dismantled, moved to new harvest sites
or used as portable silos or feed storage.
Extra sections increase bin size by 430 bu.

Write for Descriptive Circular or See Your Lumber Dealer for lmmediote·Delivery.

I LLINOIS wuu an�1 M;\NUF;\(�TUIUNG CO., .

P. O. OO� 1 a�Hi Jolid. III. '
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Here's' Where Gras�h.ppers
Will' Be Worklng . .in '1,49

By D. A. W:'LBUR, Department 01 E"tomology
Kansas Stare Col!cge, Manhart;"" Kan,

GRASSHOPPER outbreaks, more conditions favor the development of
closely resembling those of the . the .grasshopper fungus disease... '

middle 1930's than have occurred Due to the late spring the grassin recent years, appear to be in pros- . hopper hatch will scarcely be underpect for Kansas during the coming way by early May except in favoredseason. This prediction is based on sur- situations. If the weather during the
veys conducted by the Bureau of Ento- first half of May continues warm, themologyand Plant Quarantine, and on hatch will' proceed rapidly. If the
questionnaire reports from county weather turns cool, a portion of the
agents and other observers assembled

.

hatch 'may be delayed .unttl mto June.
by the Kansas Agricultural 'Experi- �_"Ne\V Help .Availabiement Station at Manhattan.

bl h d t D'" f Kansas farmers will have a decidedA map pu is e by he rvrsion 0
advantage in their efforts to reduceGrasshopper Control showing the

grasshopper infestation expected in grasshopper damage in 194'9 that was
1949 based on egg surveys made dur- 'not 'available to' them 'during the out
ing the fall of 1948, shows 2 areas to- breaks of the 1930's. This advantage
taltng about 1% counties in size which is to be found in. the new insecticides',
are labeled severe. One of these areas toxaphene and chlordane. These in
includes the northeastern quarter of sectictdes are highly toxic to grasshop
Thomas county arid a portion of Sheri- pers and maintain a residual toxicity
dan county adjoinin_g. The other and lasting up to 3 weeks. Toxaphene and
larger area centers' where Greeley, chlordane are particularly effective
Wichita, Hamilton and Kearny coun- .

whim sprayed on succulent vegetation
ties touch. Three other 'larger areas in the spring and early' summer. They
lying mostly in the western 2 tiers of

.

are also effective when applied as !l
t· I bid th t I F 11 dust. When applied to dry vegetationcoun res are a e e rea en ng. u y .

and to 'Wheat field margins in the latetwo thirds of the state, particularlynortheast and west, are labeled light. summer and in the fall, these Insectt-
A map prepared by Dr. Roger C.. cides have not been as successful as

Smith of the department of entomol- when used earlier in the season.
ogy at Kansas State College, based on Sprays applied at the rate of OI1;c
reperts 'of observers located in most of pound of technical chlordane or 1 %
the counties of the state, indicates the pounds of technical toxaphene per acr.e.

are recommended. Bureau of Entomol-· extent of the 1948 infestation, and sug-
ogy recommendations fordusta include

·

gests greater 1949 grasshopper pop- 1"2 'pounds of. technical chlordane o.rulations than does the Bureau of Ento- 7'
,

mology map.
.

.

2 pounds 'Of technical toxaphene per
8 I acre.During 184 , sizab e areas in West-

. In ustng the new insecticides itern Kansas suffered con stderabte
should be kept' in mind that thesegrasshopper damage, particularly in
materials are not only poisonous toalfalfa-growing districts and in_!h..e. grasshoppers but are also poisonous to}Vheat fields in the -fall. J,.ocal migra- .

man and domestic animals. When thetory fii�hts occurr�d "Whi�h scattered·
insecticides are applied to-hay 'Or for-· the hopper poputations untformly over
age crops, the crops should not bethe Wheat fields. Durmg-the years �939 grazed or fed as hay 'to dairy cows orto 1948 the hoppers w.ere corrrmed
toantmase being fjnished tor-slaugnter.largely to the field margms and to the N'Or should they be applied to the partsfence rows a�d �e�e scattered 'Over 'Of fruits or vegetables that are eaten.the fields only m limited areas.
In adtlition to toxaphene and chI'01'-Were Well Scattered dane sprays, grasshopper baits will be

In much of the 'eastern two thirds of used in greatly increased amounts dur-
ing the 1949 season. F'Or the most partthe state in 1948, grasshopper P'OP- the baits will contain sodium fluosfllulatioas were. present but were well
cate 'as the killing agent.scattered,' They would ·be plentiful and Several species of grasshoppers arecause damage on 'One farm and would

_ be scarce on adj'Oining farms. Such a involved in the impendil'lg 'Outbreak,
Iocalized population occurred near

the chief one of which is the migratory
· Manhattan in which 'there were as grasshopper. There is also an upsurge'
many as 50 grasshoppers per square

In the numbers' of the big yellow dif-'
yard along a fence row, and yet'.a ferential hopper and in the two-striped
quarter of a mile away the hoppers hopper. The red-legged hopper will be
werc scarce. An egg survey" made in plentiful in the eastern part of the
this area during late March revealed state and is increasing in numbers in
thaI! .an aliundaqce of eggs had be!tn the western part of the state, parttcu
depostted and that these eggs had sur- larly where sweet clover is to be found
vived the winter in good conditton and .

in fields or along the roadsidei
remarkably free of parasttes. If
weather conditions are favorable thru-

. A Good .u:(�rd
out the development period 0:(' the h'OP- . During the .last test. year, the 1�pel's' during the coming spl'i�, the ,cow .herd .of regfstered Holstein-F'rie-'isolated hopper populations may con- sians" owned by R. ·L. Evans, Hutchinsolidate into a major 'Outbreak and son, produced an average 'Of.526 -poundssevere damage. in the eastern part of, 'Of butterfat and ],3,588 pounds or milkthe state is likely. '

-in the official Herd �mprovement Reg-Pertoda 'Of cold wet weather, during istry program 'Of The Holstein-Friethe hatching period and while the hop- . sian ASSOCiation of Am�rica.pers are small, are usually unravor- Milking was donez times dail;y""andable andmay end an impending out- testing was supervised iB',l{ansas Statebreak right there. Also, later in the College of Agr-iculture. in oo-operattbnseason, warm days with a hig·h hu- with the national Holstein headquarmidity are unfavorable because such .ters.
,

Grasshopper infe�tation e""peded in 1949' from· 1948 survey�, Thi, Kansas mCl)ishows the 1948 grasshopper Infestation and SU88e.t. 8reater grClluhopper num·bers in 1949 than did an earlier map .ent out by the Bureau of Entomology.Diagonal lines indicate. light infe.tatlon, crossed lines Indicat., threatenil'l8 infestation, and heavy double-crossed line. Indicate levere trouble from hOflpel·s.,-Map by Division .of Grasshopper Control, Bureau of Entomo'ogy. and plcldt
Quarantine.
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, WJaat: HappeD�"
T� the' -Sageb....sh?

.

CLARK and Comanche county ranch- John B. Swaim-No kill.
ers had varied resullls last year Jackson Brothers, Gene Huck, EI-
from spraying pastures with 2,4-D wood Carlisle and L. D. Hall-Good kill.

for control of sagebrush and weeds. Stewart and Adams-Good kill.
, Ranchers in Clar,!v county sprayed Q Robert P. Stewart-No report.
total-of 13,500 acres at a cost of $2 an Chas. Einsel-No report.
acre.' The formula'used was 1 pound of Gl'cgg Brothers-Poor on sage; fair
pure 2,4-D acid, 6 pounds soda ash, 4 on weeds.

gallons of water and 1 gallon of diesel Howard Brown; Valtos Richardson
oil an acre. Frederick Dale Engler, and Jay B. Pounds-Poor on sage; good
county agent, reports that on 13,000 on weeds.

.
.

acres of the 13,,500 sprayed, the estt- Roy W. Ellis-Fairly good on weeds.
mated kill was 90 per cent on sage and K. S. Dale-Good on weeds.
95 per cent on weeds. The grass ap- Cecil Bean-Fair results.
peared greatly benefited last fall. According toMr.Murphey, spray con-
The following .ranchers in Clark tractors this year are respraying £ree

county co-operated in the pasture- where results were not satisfactory.
spraying program: Jesse Harper, Mrs. The only cost to the ranchers will be
Bentley Randall, M. N. Rankin, Fran- for the materials used.
cis Arnold, Paul Randall, G. D. Leslie, . Many range-weeds and'80 per cent
Barth Gabbert, Victor Harmon, Ralph of sagebrush can be killed with one

Gardiner, BiHy Phi,llips, Dean Mat- proper applieattomof 2,4-D;,st�tes D. A.
thews, Locke Theis, Leonard Cox, Paul Savage, superintendent of,' the U. S.
Blair, yal Walker, Tillman Floyd, Deg- Southern Great: Plains Flield Station,
nanRl!-nchCo.,NathanHayes,andDunn Woodward, Okla. The station offers the
and Hoffinan.

. following recommendations:
Spraying .was done by airplane be- -Spray only during the month of May.

tween May 15 and June 12. Rate of application per acre-Use
Comanche county results were mucn, %-pound pure 2,4.-D (acid equivalent)

more erratic altho the' same formula in' ester form in 3 gallons of diesel oil,
was' used. County Agent Pat Murphey or in 4 gallons of water and 1 gallon of
says there. is no apparent reason why diesel 011. 01', use 1 pound pure 2,4-D
the results should not have been uni- (acid equivalent) in amine or sodium
form. salt form in 4 gallons of water and 1

Rljlnchers usinlj;' the spray'service for gallon of diesel oil. A�ding a.detergent,
sage and weeds gave the following re- such as a soap substitute, .at the rate
ports:

C

of one ll-ounce package per 100 gal
George W. Robbins-Small per cent Ions, increases effectiveness of amine

of kill on sage; weed control fair.
.

and sodium salts. Use mechanical agt-
Glenn Woolfolk-Some sage killed; tator to emulsify all oil-water solutions.

good weed lI:HI.· . With ground equipment, operate cross
Sanders and Thorp-Good kill on wind at intervals no wider than the

sage and weeds.
.

boom.
MartinWebster-Good kill. Final kill of sagebrush and other
Gilly D.Miller-Poor results. perennial weeds cannot be determined
M. E. Patterson-c-Oood kill. until about 13 months after spraying.
Doyle Heft�potte-1 results. Defer grazing during the summer on
Fred Parker-No kill on sage; fair sprayed or mowed areas, or practice

kill on weeds. 'extreme moderation in grazing to real-
MCMoran Brothers-c-No kill on sage; ize maximum benefit. Brush control,

fair kill' on weeds. followed by excessive grazing, may re-
Wal,ter. Thompson-Fair kill. suIt in serious wind erosion. Spring steel fingers gently lift windrowed hay like a, carpet to

prevent loss of protein-rich leaves-and deliver it to the CtOSS

deck of the McCormick Pickup Baler. Packer fingers. aid the

. floating open-end auger to deliver the flow directly to the

baling chamber.

Then; a plunger-mounted knife shears each charge of hay·
against a ledger plate. The result: smooth bales, free from

straggly ends, neatly packaged in easy-to-feed slices. Simple
adjustments of the baler provide for easy regulation of bale
size, weight and density.
This automatic baler's needles not only place twine bands in

tying position-they also act as a divisi.on block to separate the
bales. The two heavy-duty knotters are buiit for baler duty.
There are three automatic pick-up balers in the IH line: the

No. 50-T and No. 50-AW for th5 large-acreage farmer, and the
No. 45 for smaller acre�ges. The No. 50-AW (wire-tying) is in
limited production in 1949.

See your 'IH dealer about these one-man balers, and for all
of your hay equipment needs - mowers; tractor side delivery
rakes, bale loaders-and baler twine:

For Firm Bales That Stay Tiecl- USE IH Baler Twine
International Harvester makes baler twine of
the world's most suitable proven blend of
hard twine fibers-for automatic twine-type
pickup balers. IH treats twine to repel pests
and, resist rot without affecting hay aroma.
Each ball of this free-running twine ties aboun
250 bales of hay or stra"w.
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SAVE CR01'S, SAVE LABOR •••
GET B'GGER "ELDS; CLEANER F'ELDS

Weed-No-More starts killing the weed theminute it touches
a leaf. That's because it is a proven ester formulation of
2,4-D. Rain can come five minutes after spraying is done
and the weed-killing action will still go on.Weed-No-More
saved crops and boosted yields on more than 5 million
acres last summer-it's America's No. 1 weed kilter-it
will put more crop money in your pocket.

LOW-GALLONAGE SPRAYING
CUTS COSTS-SAVES TIME

_From all over America come reports
of successful spraying of corn, wheat
and other grains with the miracle
Weed-No-More, product, of scientific
research in The, Sherwin-Williams
laboratories. Weed-No-More is ideal
for use in low-gallonage equipment
-and whether you use hand-spray,
spray boom on tractors or airplane
methods you can cover more acres
with less 2,4-D. It's the low-cost,
labor-saving way to control weeds. Demonstration 01 helicopter spray;'ngof Weed-No-More at Bunker HiII,lnd.

i PRODUCT OF

SHERWIN·WILLIAMS
RESEARCH '

FREE BULLETINS-FREE MOVIE
For injormative bulletin� or a showing
oj the new sound-mooie "Agriculture's
New Conquest" to your jar,m group,
see your jarm supply dealer or write
direct 'to Agricttltural Chemical Div;;
1262 Midland Bldg., Cleveland), O.

Distrihuted by
Acme Whit. lead & Calor Worko, Detroit
The low. Brothers Company, Dayton

The Sherwin-Williams Companv,Cleveland

. _'

Are Vou a (!�CoI"'" Vletlm?
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

DOCTORS speak of the common cold
as Public Enemy No_ 1 because it
catches almost everyone and no

one knows where it will strike next. It
is old stu� to say it is a virus infection
against which there
is no immunization.
Every optimist who
has taken "cold
shots" year after
year knows that.
"But," they say,
"what other line
of defense is avail
able?"
Suppose we agree
that the name
"cold" covers 50
different sets of ail- Dr. Lerrlgoments that present
similar symptoms but have different
bases; and suppose we do know that
some of these' basic troubles can be
eliminated.
Let us assume that the .real reason

you have more colds than other peopleis poor resistance to infection. Yet you-

can build up resistance! Your diet maybe defective, What are you getting in
the way of calcium, phosphorus and
other needed minerals. Can it be that
you are short on some important vita
man? Are you getting your fruits and
fruit juices? What is your hemoglobin�st and how about the blood count? To
call a physician to your aid on these,
points is far more likely to be of value
than "cold shots." It is even possiblethat you are anemic.
Often I quote my 5 good rules againstcolds:
1. Practice good hygiene, especially

as to dress and diet.
2. Avoid contagion in all reasonable

ways.
. ,-

3. Protect yourself from prolonged
exposure to wet and cold.
4. Let intelligent mental hygiene

control your life routine ..

5. Secure adequate correction of de
fects in nose and throat.
That No.5 is one you may shy away

from, but it deserves special consiCIeratton. from the, chronic cold-getter. It
may mean surgery! Yes, that may hitthe spot, for some physical defect maybe at the base of your trouble. You must
-secure systematic treatment, choosingthe season of year when your upperrespiratory tract is at its best. Let the
nose and throat surgeon make a clean
sweep of the "suspicious tonsils" that
are never, very bad but never quite nor
mal, if he considers it necessary., Perhaps it is not amatter of tonsils or ade
noids. The trouble may be in, the nasal
turbinates; or even obstructive polyps.-Such clearance has been known towork
magic. Incidentally, the same nose andthroat surgeon whom youconsult mayfind, instead, that your weak point is indefective drainage of sinuses.

_

Where such obstructions to health
exist you owe yourself the best line of
correction. If after all that a cold still
"catches" you, take one to three daysin bed. Begin the bed rest treatment at
the very first symptoms. That is not
giving up. It is your best plan for fighting.

-<, R�uce Your, Weight I
My legs are so big in the c£llves, out

0/ proportion. How can 1 reduce them?
-X_Yo

"
,

If you are overweight you will get areduction in the legs as you reduce yourgeneral weight. Otherwise there is no
ordinary method that will help this
physical peculiarity.

A S�mple Operation
What, is varicocele and can it be

cU1'ed ?-Elderly'.
Varicocele is a 'mass of dilated veins.

If it once becomes well established it
is curable only by operation, but the
operation is quite simple and can be
'done under local anesthetic. Quite often
all that the patient needs do is-to applythe support- of a snugly fitting suspen
sory bandage,

Air-Condltlo..- Your Garden
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kansas State College Extension Ho'l'ticulturilJt

Do YOU have an atr-cond+ttoned strip-cropping the garden with tall
garden? Many of the most com- growing crops needs greater emphasis.mon garden questions on failure If hot winds after harvest get to be aof tomatoes, beans and other valuable problem, plan some strtp-planttngs. Incrops to produce relate to this lack of fact, there are many gardens where a •

protection to permit normal flower de- panel arrangement is needed for sue
velopment. It is worthwhile, I think, to cess wjth tomatoes and this type of
emphasize this feature that should re- crop.
ceive our interest and attention as we The number of rows of strip cropsprepare our gardens for summer tem- 'and the distance between these sectionsperatures. Just as air-conditioned res- , will varY;-but in We most exposed areastaurants do not always have the same not .over 10 to 12 feet-between stripsstyle equipment installed to get the de- and in less exposed locations strips atsired temperature results, likewise, the 15 to 20 feet intervals are often satismethods used for air-oondttiontng the factory. Where the moisture supply isgarden need not be identical. limited or irrigation is not convenient,Many tall-growing annual row crops the less competitive the protection useddeserve consideration and planting as the better the results.
materials for garden protection as well In many Central and Western Kanas food, production, sweet corn espe- sas counties, early protection is verycially. Snow fences, board fences, bur- important for the first crops. 'To prolap sacks, lath fence, and similar items vide this protection at low cost, planthave been used in other gardens with ing on the edge of the Iisted furrow orgood success. The most permanent re- ditch used forwatering gives extra prosults have been oIitainecl.for many loca..:_. tection.
tions by use of windbreaks of trees and While main emphasts needs to be dishrubs. One should not overlook the rected to the south and west protection,garden location north or west of avail- many garden sites can use the same arable buildings, hills, or timber on sec- rangements on the 'north and east totions along' creeks. Locating many of good advantage.the garden crops where they are grown Difficulties encountered in many secunder field conditions surrounded and tions in successful tomato production,,protected by row 'crops such as- corn for example, can be assigned to the lackand sorghums deserves wider use. Like- of suitable protection as much as, anywise, they can be tended easier here other factor even including the matterthan having to hoe them all by hand. of variety selection. When the' tomatoAir-conditioned gaiden� are not a guar- plant is exposed to high flummer temantee against drouth, insects and hail; peratures, the flowers' do not developbut due to the protection afforded by normally; and as a result, a large perthem for crop growth, they provide an centage of. the blooms fall off. If onlyadded interest in maintaining good gar- tomatoes were included in the garden,dens because of their promoting sue- it would be sufficient reason for utfliz-cess.

ing some type of windbreak 01' air-Need Plenty of Protection conditioning protection for successful
There are many row crops that have crop protectio�.

. .been used to give desired results, At-. We are all mterested m growmglas sorgo, corn, sunflowers, Sudan, and worm-free _swe�t corn, D. A. Wilbur, of
many sorghums have been found suit-. the d�part!l1ent of entomology here at
able. However the common belief that Kansas State Colleg», has conducted a'a limited area �t the edge of the garden series of experiments on this subjectdevoted to protective crops ,is sufficient ,fo), several years. His best 'worm con
may prove misleading. For many loca- trol us�all:l1 has de�e}oped from II: carettons, protection thru the interior of the ful choice of plantmg dates. This has
garden is fully_as-important as the out- resulted in reducing the percentage of
aide- protection. 'Thus the practice of (Oonti.mted Oft Page 1$) .
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infested ears.from around 90 down to' especially ,along the livers, these same

1010r a reduction'of over 70.per cent hi varieties dOl well. '
,

'

ttle.amount of wormyea'rs., On the 'heavier soils and in the west-
While thfs planting schedule has not ern counttes, Red Bermuda is more

been worked out lor otheflocations, commonly grown. The Red Bermuda is

youwill be interested in it as he has de- prized principally because of its ability
veloped it here inManhattan. Short sea- to grow and yield under a wide variety
son corn (Marcross) should be planted of moisture and soil conditions, it has
after May 20; medium season corn been proved.

.

(Golden Cross Bantam and Ioana) after Two strains or types that.I think espe
May 12 to 15, 'and long season corn "cially Well adapted in Eastern and Cen
(Stowell's Evergreen andCountryGen- , tral "Kansas counttes for general use
tlemen) May, 1. This will usually result' were developed primarily froni selec
in maturity near. the last of July at a tions made at Kansas State College by.
time when the corn earworm popula-

.

Dr. O. H. Elmer, of the department of
tion is diluted since much of the field botany and plant pathology.
corn may be silking. From the Nancy Hall, a selection or

Most years sweet potatoes are as sat- a series of them have been made. The
isfactory a home garden 'crop as can finest and highest orange-colored ones
be planted. However, too few Kansas are npw called Nancy Gold. This se

farm families include them in thgir; lection is as fine a sweet potato as one

plans or make too small plantings or could ask for, and when sliced to be
little use of them where they are in- eaten raw gives an unusually attrac
eluded. Most homemakers often con- tive product that often could not be dis
sider sweet potatoes. as another vege- tinguished from raw sliced carrots as a

table the same as beans, peas toma- salad dish. Red 'N"ancy possessing a

toes, or sweet corn in planning the meal light red.skin is an attractive selection.
rather than considering' them for their Another selection of. similar inside
value as a potato. More often they color that has been obtained from speer
should take the place of Irish potatoes 'meua of the Little Stem Jersey variety
in the well-pl,anned meal. is now. known as Orange Little Stem.
Many years the Kansas home-grown To those who prefer the Jersey type,

Irish' potato crop is poor both in quan- this is all that could be desired..The
tity and quality. Likewise, most of us superior fiesh color and general attrac
have trouble storing potatoes in good tiveness make it nearly sell itself when
condition late. Sweet potato plantings customers observe this quality or after
made even as late as July 1 will ·give it is prepared and placed on the table.
useful yields most years, but made by Orlis and Rols are 2 other useful Little
or before June 1 will do even better. Stem Jersey selections.
Most of us think of varieties of sweet In Maryland, a selection has been de-

potatoes. as.being limited to the Porto veloped that has been grown in a lim
Rico or referring to a liking for the so- ited acreage in this 'state known 'as
called yam type. Since .most any vart- Maryland Golden. Unfortunately; It
ety does better in mostsecttons.of _Kan- �eems tl).ls particular type 'or variety is
sas in' thecmatter of yield than. Porto difficult to store' successfully. Its ex

Rico and as a general thing have useful cessive shriveling makes it a problem
quality; 'we do not need to'emphasize for average trome-storage arrange-
this variety in. our considerations. ments,
In' Eastern and Central Kansas at Be sure to include sweet. potatoes in

least as far west as Pratt, the Nancy your planting plans. If possible, get and
Hall and Little Stem Jersey types both .plant one of.thilse high-colored setec
can be grown most su�ce&sf:ully. In the tions. You will find they look better,
sandy soils in sections west of this area, yield better and 'eat better.

,
,

r

To Ask Health Conferenee

SEVERAL hundred persons from 5
states" met in' Kansas City, April
20, 21 and 22·, to discuss methods of

bringing more public hea:ITh servtces
to the people in their local communi
ties. States represented at the 5-state
conference on public �alth included
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Indiana
and Arkansas. Similar regional health
conferences are being held thruout the
United States this year.
Delegates from Kansas met during

the conference and decided to ask the
Kansas State Board of Health'to call
a state-wide health conference, prob-,
ably next fall, to consider the following
needs:
1. Formation of a state health coun

ell. It would be the job of such a state
council to study the health needs of
Kansas pe6ple, to help co-ordinate the
health programs of the various offtcial
and voluntary health agencies in the
state, to encourage and help the for
mation of community health councils.

2. To set a goal of eventually ex

tending public health services to every
resident of Kansas.

,3'. ,A definite plan to get tnrormatton
on the' functions' and services of a full
time public-health unit to the general
public. .

.

4. Some definite plan to help local
communities develop public interest in
current and long-range 'Community
health problems.

5. Permissive legislation for proper
financing of state and local health
services.
.6. A definite program for recruit-

ment and training of more public
health workers .(doctors and nurses)
for state, and local health services.
At present there is 'a lot of confusion

and wasted effort in Kansas and other

state� so far as health service is con

cerned. It was hoped by delegates to
. the 5-state conference in Kansas City
that a Kansas State Health Council
might be able to bring order out of
chaos thru a unified program for edu
cation and other phases of public
health work.

W.!!sr Buddy Poppy
Don't forget to wear a Buddy Poppy

on Memorial Day. Under sponsorship
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, these
buddy poppies again will be sold this
year during the week of Memorial Day.
Buddy Poppies, so .named by the

war-disabled who fashion them each
year, are a mute tribute to their "Bud
dies" who never came back. Funds
from the sale of these poppies are used
,to help disabled and needy ex-service
men and their dependents-help be
yond what Government aid can supply.
The goal is set this year at 20 million,

Buddy Poppies. Every Buddy Poppy is
a reminder of war and its terrific toll
of health and young strength. Every
Buddy Poppy carries a Memorial Day
message, the simple message: "Re
member,"

Record 101' Turkeys
. TurKey growers in the United States
sold 545,972,000 pounds' (live weight)
'of turkey meat in 1948, receiving $254,-
718,000, which was 7 per cent more
than in 19.47, according to M. A� �eaton,
Extension poultry spectalist, Kansas

The 1949 edition of the little State. College. A total of 31,732,000
booklet, "Fishing-,-What Tackle turkeys were produced, 8'per cent less
andWhen," is just off the press. It

than in·1947 and 14 per cent below the

is even more complete and more
1942-46 average, but the price of _46.7

.interesttng than previous editions. cents a"pound live 'weight made 'cash

Helpful fishing and tackle hints, receipts a record high.
withmany' illustrations; also easy- The average ltve weight of turkeys
to-follow instructions for learning sold was 18.2 pounds in 1948 in com-'
the art of bait and fly casting. The partson with 13.2 pounds in 1929. Loss
booklet also contains rules for of poults in 1948 was the lowest in 12

playing the fisherman's game of
.

years of record, 13.6 per cent qf these
"Skish." !fo; a free copy of the hatched, compared with 20.2 per cent

booklet, please address Farm Serv- in. 1947 and the 1942-46 average of 25.7
ice Editor: Kansas 'Farmer, To- per cent.
peka, .

.

'
' .Turk�y grow:er.� have indicated they

, ,., �' j-;." , :-.:.,,�:;, T�;�' -"!r" .. 1' .,•• �. ,w�n::.,r��8e., ",qQU-t,� .25...p�r,,:�en� r<JAO�' ..

� .. ·r".··_->,." �-.·c"'·"
•..... -., .",," ",tur.ke'Ys,.:t1'li"s'yea�·thaltlast.-.. :;r,;, ;.�:>. :"."-

Fishing �nd T�ckle

.ulll 10 glYe you a ilfl for a' Lifell_.

THIS • , • is the most modern, most useful farm machine
you've seen in many a year! It's the all-purpose, all-quality,
portable NEW IDEA Elevator . . . brand new yet thoroughly
proved . : . built from the ground up to bring you greater
convenience and capacity than ever before believed practical.
Here are NEW IDEA advanced engineering and construction
excellence at their best - a

.

machine you can depend on to

"give you a lift" for a lifetime!

Adius,ab'e all-s'ee' 'ruck , • • carries
any length elevator from 24 10 36 feel.
keeps weight well balanced for easiesl
movement. Wide Iread assures. a safe
foundation for longest ·elevator. Allows
backing of raised elevator into position
when attached to tractor. Provides ample
clearance for hauling machine over rough
roads.

...

WIdely adap,able ••• 10 varied condi
tions and to different needs. Easy and
economical to make additions, alterations
or replacements. Can be powered from
either side by electric motor, engine or'
rrceter. Operates with full efficiency at
elevation angles up to 40 degrees. Handles
round and reclangular bales, filled sacks,
small crates, ear corn and small grain
all without damage or loss.

Fas" 'ool-proof performance .•• be
cause of exeeptlonel capacity and a host
of NEW IDEA engineering advancements.
Specially designed hopper, wider, deeper
.grain trough; non.obstructing lift arms;

positive-action raising and lowering mech
anism, [eek-screw, built-in hitch - are jusl
a few of the many plus advantages Ihe
NEW IDEA Elevator gives you.

Ask your NEW IDEA dealer about thi; oUlstandlng
NEW IDEA Elevalor. learn how it can help you
cut unloading and elevaling time to a minimum.
Mall coupon' for free descriptive folders on any
NEW IDEA Specialized Farm Machines in which

you' ere inleresled. They',. all "men-severs"
••• and money saversl
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We Are Seeing' America Thorp Wins'� ;-:
Grand Champion
Award Again!

Why Don't Iflore Farm. Folks Take Vacation Trips?
By FRANCES'R. WILLI . .fMS, Marllh,,11 Counry

f:elebrate DBA Week

Now let's go with Mrs. Willian\,! at!
a tour of very old houses for a glimpseof ho1V folks lived in "the good old
d.u,ys."

THE region in and around New
buryport, Mass" is rich in historical
interest, and it has a special significance for us. A marker located on

highway No. 1 near the city is dedicated to the "First Settlers." Inscribed
on th� plaque are the names of the 35
men who landed at the mouth of the
Parker river in \].635 and establishedthe first settlement in that section.
Appearing among the names on the

marker and in the early records of the
settlement is that of John Emery. Afew miles away, located along the
Artichoke river, lies a tract of landwhich according to old records was
deeded to John Emery, Jr.• son of thefirst settler, in payment for grindingthe town's corn. The land has remained
in possession of the Emery familyfrom 1642 to the present time.
The house, built by Stephen �ery,an officer in the ea.rly Colonial wars in

1740, is still in good condition showingthe expert skill of the builders in those
bygone days. A descendant of the first
settler, John Emery, was one of the
first settlers of Marshall county, Kan
sas, in 1858. The house he built in 1872
is our home.

Weather Was With Us
The tour of old houses in New

buryport was SCheduled for a Wed
nesday. We bought tickets which read,"In case of rain, the tour will be held
the next clear day." If the tour had
been postponed we would )lave missed
it, butWednesday was a fine, clear day.The tour given under the auspices of
the Smith College Club included 14
houses. Houses selected were outstand
ing types of different periods of archi
tecture. At some of the homes the
garden was the point of interest. The
Newburyport Garden Club had supervised the Bowel' arrangements in all
of the houses visited. Each arrangement was especially suitable and beau
tiful.
Gracious hostesses, dressed in au

thentic costumes, many of them familyheirlooms, greeted the VIsitors and
pointed out the interesting features of
each house. Some of the young women
complained that the gowns worn by
great-great-g randmo ther were verytight and very warm to wear on a
warm summer afternoon.
Gardens visited were different types,formal, semiformal and informal.

They were often enclosed with clippedhedges. We saw an unusual yew hedge.There' were terraces, lovely formal
beds at different levels. One gardenwas laid out from designs l]roughtfrom France in 1830. One of the old

rose bushes in- this garden "The Seven
Sisters" came from China. This and
other roses had been planted by the'
owner's great-grandfather.
Another garden was reached by first

passing thru the stable, which had once
housed fine riding and driving horses.
Displayed in the carriage room were
many tine rigs, saddles and harnesses,while the walls were hung with nu
merous ribbons showing the prowessor the former occupants in the show
ring. One garden featured a carved
wooden figurehead which once deco
rated the prow Gf a Sailing vessel. The
figure was that of a lovely graciouslady, dressed in a blue gown, carved in
1820. The carved figure is a perfect example of what 'was once a thriving-tndustry in New England. At everyhouse, a fine vegetable garden behind
the formal or semiformal Bower garden, �ew and thrived.

Built In 1646
The oldest house vtstted was built

in 1646 by the Jteverend James Noyles,
one of the "first settlers." It has re
mained in the hands of the direct de
scendants to the 'present time. The
pitch roof is characteristic of the earltest New England. settlements. The
parlor of this house had been refinished
about the time of the RevolutionaryWar by the addition, of a paneledmantel and hand-carved moldings,probably because of a visit of the Gov
ernor iJf the colony and other distin
guished guests who were entertained
in the house.
The second oldest house, built of

stone and brick, dates dack to 1650.
The brick was brought from England.This house has been occupied by the
family of the present owners for nearly100 years. It is outstanding among the
17th century houses in America for
its architectural beauty.
The "Toppan" house was built .in1670 by Jacob Toppan for his bride,Hannah Sewall, sister of Judge Sewall

of Salem witchcraft fame. The 3' oldesthouses are characterized by low ceil
ings with hand-hewn beams, immense
fireplaces with brick ovens and wide
floor boards.
One interesting house was a small,white clapboard, built in 1819. Framed

by ancient elm trees, altho much
smaller than the others visited, the
house had the same dignity of designand proportion. Most of the glass in
the small-paned windows is hand
blown. The original glass is well preserved. Featured in the house was a set
of graceful, gold-stenplled Hitchcock
chairs.

,The larger houses were for the' most
part Georgian mansions built duringthe lavish Federal period, One exception was a large 3-story Colonial man-

(Contint,ed on Page 17)

His Herefords Get
2nd Top Honor In Row

BRITTON, S. OAK-Once more the
judges at Fort Worth's great South

western Exposition nave 'given its mostcoveted honor to a Hereford bull bred'
'by Walton W. Thorp. This year's.ribbon was pinned on TH Royal DOmino37th. At the:48 Texas show, Thorp'sWindsor A. Royal got the.top award.

Good_nlO .......

AClIVE ,ear�'round in repend H�
breeding, Thorp IIao fUlDa 3;000 .mis'with ,

varied crop•• ', • ciala, corn, ,wheat, barle" flax, '

, alfaifL And pub up IOme),OOO au.,. of wild'
ha,1 Need. his Whatie.? "Wheali.,.," ny.Thorp, "have b.een OD,m, ration ever .ince-the;'
were made. WhUtiea ,tick to one', rib. longerthan man, other fooda."

* * *
,......_,.--.",..----"WINNING

CHAMPION
SHIPS in a row is
nothing new for
this six-foot-two
cattleman. Played
four years on U.
ofMinnesota foot
ball team that
wonWestern Con- ,

ference champion-
-ship 'tl;lree times!
.,. Golf is now

. Thorp's favorite
hobby. Wife's is
bridge. Wheat ies

. with fruit and
milk a favorite dish of the Thorps-forbreakfast, and suppers... Famous
training dish of many big leaguers, too.These 100% whole wheat flakes bringyou 3,B vitamins, also minerals.i proteins, food energy. "Breakfast ofCham- '

pions"!
Extro-Big-Pak of Wheaties holds 50%more thari regular size package. Popularwith active, outdoor families. Ask your
grocer for Whe'atieS-:-lhe' Extra-Big-Pakl '

UWb(a,�ics" .and ,"Breakfasf of Cbampio·ns";' �c
. rtgistA:r.8·lradc-m.:rki 01 _Ceneral MUle,

"

,

f

, ,

",

....... In...t••t reaeorch .R'ho....._Romlca from the "SDA anel Kana. Itat.Coli••• right lato the family klteh.n I of the anle.. of the hom. a••nt.Mno Ma........ Ma!lt'" lall.. cou ..ty , ••eI Mno Chari•• '.nco try .ut
, _ plew .f.••ul,.,..n••

"Sorry Lady' .• :. do my best work
after I've laad my Wheaties."



SLEEVED STORE VEST
Sanforized Hickory,Stripe
An old favorite back again with im
proved shirt style sleeves, four patch
pockets, button front, adjustable
cuffs. A popular garment for gen
eral utility wear, saves your shirt.
Sizes 34 to 44.

.

If IT'S--A

••T.
IT fITS

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 y.... of
b a I I din Ir Lawn
Mo"en,wa have de
ve10ped • Bickle type
mower that will cnt
ftnegras. or large
weeds.Will �ut lawn...

:��ll:�\�:MO�!reh�lfJ��8� ��e'!ir::::e�:j.d�-:�
Riekle, which gives double cuttinl' capacity. Center

��J�I��u&�ek�:. ,;r.::�ta.n�:ellrt�:��f:ad·��:t�dt,��r�;
mowfnl': Yardl. Parka or Cemeterhill.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut···i!6 In. _rlnp···Standard Ball.

�':::::�b�!· � ::f3!d Steel.:
DIff......tI.I---A Drivel From Both Wheela.
Drlve---Standard Belta.o..,..---Machlne Cut.
TI...···400x8 Pneamatlc. SeH Propell.d.

Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kin.

Caah In on Crop Sprayer profits. Thousand"
of farmers everywhere want lnereeaed pro-

gr:����1��r:':'�;��3!!.'!cn�:,eto�ng8���0���;l�Uptr����
A'ttachQH to frbntot tractor spraysweed killerand Insecticides
in 2O�'t, path, Hundreds sold lut aeason ..• now sella at lower
prlcelJ'lanever. Eaally carried Inyour car or attached to bumper
for domonstratlon. Every sale pays bill' commissIon and l<0u can��':n�xtra Dlonel.:£ VS-f6 V1'AllJlkylnar cbe for

ts: �At:�:��s'! r't1:��d::�O�I�II� :l.���K:Benl ror full details 0 moneJ'�maldnar offer and II ustrated c�� ,

cularatonce! I

SUPER MANUFACTURINQ COIIP., Chlc••o 24, illinoIS

WINCHESTER
UNLOADER

Hero [8 n great ttme-saver on any farm. Just

������hl���i���Wge�ny��ea�:}eC::d�Ot':,ru�����
you jU.3t wheel the power. unit alonfi side of

m�y,:"aJl':.� ���k .::gl��:_�'i,�blteco�Jll:'eg l�a�
rous btr. It easny handles Ioads up to four

t��li, I!n� �f���i ��f �tJine�III�,faf�:i'!J:. hoMe�lnCltester Wagon Unloader Is priced rl"ht.
Add this labor-saver to your farm. For cata
log and full detatts, write to distributor.

.

Klughartt Machinery.. Co.
1205 Woodswether Road

Kalilal City, Mo.

'Carroll Implement &.Mfg.; Corp.
. ..... . c':'rroii;Ohio'

.

_.. . �

sion with a high scrolled pediment over
the wide doorway, built in 1760. This
house is noted for the wide paneled
walls, a staircase .of distinction, beau
tiful mirrors and fine antique. furni
ture. Other' homes featured collections
of Old Brtstol, Chelsea and Wedge
wood. A colledtion of cotton stem

glasses, collected o v e r a period of
many years by the owner and now

valued at thousands of dollars. was the

object of interest in .another house.
Also shown were many fine pieces of
furniture, examples of the early cabi
netmakers.
The finest house visited was a Geor

gian mansion, built in 1793 on another
location, and moved some distance to
the present location in 1936. One ap
proaches the house thru a long avenue

lined with spruce. The house stands on

high ground. surrounded by stately
trees and commands a beautiful view
of the Mei-rimac rive r. Moving this
mansion to its present location must
have been a prodigious task. Several
fine clocks, lovely Chippendale furni
ture and artistic flower arrangements
were noted.
The last house listed on the tour was

located 5 miles from the city, the "Man
sion" house 61' the Governor Dummer

Academy. This large house built in
1716 was used as a summer home by
Covernor Dummer until his death in
1760. By his will the property was used
to establish a boarding school for boys,
preparing for Harvard college. Of in
terest is the milestone on the front
lawn bearing the dale 1707,'the wide
front door with the graceful hand
carving around the door. The governor
is reputed to have brought his bride
thru the door and up the front stair
case on horseback.
The old working kitchen of the man

sion is now used as the dining room

for the students. Open cupboards are

filled with shining, lustrous copper
ware, trays, mugs and pitchers. On the
grounds stands the restored, "Little
Red SChoolhouse," where the first

boarding school in America was es

tablished in 1763. The schoolroom is
furnished with stools and backless
benches similar to those used in the
long ago.

Ten White Ducks

Ten white ducks may seem to be out
of place in a tour of old houses, but the
incident occurred on the tour. Woe had
lost our signs which pointed the way
and stopped at a filling station to in

quire the road to No. 5 Parker street
where the next house on our list was
located. The man gave us the follow

ing directions: "Proceed on High street
to the second stoplight. BEAR left to
the blinker light, BEAR sharp right.
Proceed until you come to a pond with
TEN WHITE DUCKS. Bear left at
first street which is Parker street. No.
5 will be the second house on the right."
"Bear right until you come, to' a pond

with TEN WHITE DUCKS." Was that
man joking? Or was. he crazy? The
man said, "Ten White Ducks, that's
what he said." argued the mister.
There was nothing to do but follow the
directions. We soon came to a pond.
There were white ducks on the pond,
they were live ducks. There were TEN';
we stopped and counted them. 'We
'drove around. the pond, we counted

again to be sure there were not 9, or 11,
but 10. Later, on another day, we

passed thru the city of Newburyport.
We drove blocks out of our way to see

the pond with the ducks. Again we

counted TEN'WHITE DUCKS. In all
of our travels. this is the only time
we' have been directed by 10 white
ducks.

"When it rains. I can!t do a thing with
, ..

�
.. '.

CROPS SAVED!
with ?teet..

LABOR SAVING
IMPLEMENT

TH'E MOUNT VERNO_N

GRAIN DRILL ATTACHMENT'
..

Seed4 - � - �cue - ;z,ltuI.c"

News of this amazing
implement is sweeping the
nation! New method of

farming-deep furrow

planting-proves crop saver.
Comparison photos shown
are typical of the results
achieved on thousands of
acres planted by the "seed.
as-you-plow" me.thod. Agei
culturists say that success is

.

due to the fact that with this
new farm tool, seeds can be
planted deeper to reach pre
cious moisture - with conse

quent better germination.
PLANTS A WIDE

VARIETY, OF SEED

EXHIBIT Ill-Farm or H. B. Wilcher, Dora, New Mexico.
Planted with winter wheat in rail or 1948 with Mount Vernon
Grain Drill Attachment mounted on chisel plow. In Ipite or
draught condition. and high wind. after planting,-seed.
fully germinated and fine stand or wbeat was developed.

This labor-saving machine
plants wheat, oats, barley,
maize, sorghum grains,
small beans, kafir grass,
all seeds you can plant with
the ordinary grain drill ..
Controls provided for de
sired rate of feed and row

spacing.
ATIACHES EASILY TO
GRAHAM·HOEME, JEOF
FROY AND OTHER
CHISEL TYPE PLOWS.
ALSO TO ONE WAY
DIS� PLOWS. KRAUSE,
ETC.

l

PRICED LOW
WILL OFTEN PAY FOR
ITSELF FIRST TIME USED

The Mount Vernon "Champion" Fertilizer & Lime Spreader.
Guaranteed to spread SUPERPHOSPHATES,-fertilizer and lime
in any condition. IT CAN.NOT CLOG! Write. for literature.

EXHIBIT 112-Neighboring farm-winter wbeat was planted
with conventional disc drill. High winds have blown the field
out completely, substqumtly had to be replanted.

O.Oflt NOW '.OM YOU. OEALfIt TO INSUIE DELIVEIY IN
TIME fO. THIS SEASONS 'LANTING '

"'REE. Get facts and pictures.about this "Mechanical Crop
• Insurance." Read what other farmer users have to .

say." • BUT we must have name of local dealer. WRITE:

MOUNT VERNON IMPLEMENT CO., !NC.
MOUNT VERNON J, NEW YORK

a1'50
NEW

-11l�V·BARS
IncTease the Capacity of your Combine

• EVEN .'EEDING
• SMOOTH OPi'-;RATlON
• NON SLut.clNQ
• SAVE suer,
·SA\'ETIME
• SAVE MONEY

PIOI/en ;n Servj'ce Since '038 MOfl£ GRAfN PER ACitE
.tORE ACRES PEl\OM'

Replace",ent oJ Stroight B." or Spike Tooth
wrne FI'IJ P"lnllhll'l TNlay

. Outstanding killer of Bindweed, Canada thistle, Quack grass,

Leafy spurge; Poison ivy, and other weeds and grasses. Applied as

spray or in dry form.

,lor Selective Control ..•

�CHIPMAN 2,4-0 WEED KILLERS - Especially effective for

control of broad-leaved weeds in grain, corn and grass. Complete line available

for various uses and types of equipment:

2,4·0 Amine 67%. 2,4·0 60% Spr"y Powder

2,4·0 Ester 44% • 2,4·0 Sodium �olt 95%

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.
6�25 W. 66th PI., C�icago, III.
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"We've bought from Skelly for 20 years
� because we've found

you can always depend
on the Skellyman ':

On March 14, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stewart of
Fairbury,Nebraska, celebrated their 48thwed
ding anniversary. For 20 of those years, they
have been satisfied customers ofGeorge Hack
barth, their local.Skelly Tank Station sales
man. Says Mr. Stewart, �'I was one of the first
customers George had back in 1929. He is
one fellow I can depend on .for everything."

MARVIN. next to the oldest
and fatherof three children,
farms 400 acres.

WALLACE is the tallest of
the boys. He farms 420
acres.

GLENN farms 380 acres.
This includes the land on
his father's farm.

"AND THEIR

7S0NS

ARE

ALL MY CUSTOMERS, 'OO��-

/

DALE. the youngest son,
lives on the farm horne
steaded by his grandfather
in the 1870's.

-says Skellyman George Hackbarth. "They're a fine big
family and I enjoy giving them the best service possible." In
typical Skellyman fashion, George always feels that his cuss
tomers are his personal friends. And he treats them as such.

SKELLY Farm Service can help you. too. Contact your
friendly Skelly Tank Station Salesman or Jobber today.
His line is complete, includes Skelly Fortifled Tagolene
and Skelly Fortifled Tagolene Heavy-Duty Motor Oils,
greases, accessories, and fuels. Money-back guaranteedl

GUARANTEED AGRI.CULTURAL CHEMICALS
For positive Weed Control, use 2,4·D with FLUOL; itkills the entire weed-roots and all. And 2,4.D WITH
FLUOL.IS GUARANTEED NOT TO CLOG SPRAYER
NOZZLES OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Ask your Skelly Tank Station Salesman for complete in.'formation about 2,4·D with FLUOL, or write Skelly OilCompany, Box 436, Kansas City, Missouri.

SKELLY Oil COMPANY·
rune in Alex Dreier witlt Iti. 6n1 ne'worlt- new. commentary 01 lite Jay;
Monay fIvv Fmay, and '0 Lloyd Burlillflltam 011 Saturc#ay, over NBC.

lh"",,\""'."
Kansas Farmer lor May 7, 1949

Get Air View.
Of Soil Work

,

NEARLY 150 persons were given
free air rides from the Marion Mu
nicipal airport in Flying Farmer

planes, April 25. Purpose of the fiight
was to let non-flyers see the results of
soil-conservation work from the air. It
was the second such joint venture on
the part of the Flying Farmers with.
the Soil Conservation Service and
county agents. The first was at' Em
poria, March 16.
Before being eligible for free plane

trips, the passengers were required first
to attend a terracing demonstration on
a field adjoining the airport. In opera
tion were several moldboard plows, a
whirlwind terracer and the new TUcker
elevator terracer, At this demonstra
tion tickets were obtained for the plane
trips.
Passengers were fiown over a tri

angular course to the south of Marion.
A mimeographed map pointed out sev7
eral farms that COUld. be seen along the
route where soil-conservation work-has
been done. '

But as usual on such fiights,.pa�sen�
gers found the effects of eroston.more
plentiful than measures to prevent eT07
sipn:' .

.

",' : ;:.. :John Waner, Marion, was one of sev-'
eral farmers taken up' and 'fiown over
his own farm. He said he saw more
signs of erosion there than he :eve�
thought existed. It was his first, time
up in a plane. Mr. Waner was am,aZ�d.at the things you can see from an air-
plane. i' \

T. A. Friesen, Hillsbor.o, after".r.e
turning from,his air ride, had..an.apt
description of what he saw. "You can

. see more ditches than terraces," he
said.
His brother, Carl Friesen, Hillsboro,

went up in a 4-place. plane fiown by.
A. S. Neel, Little River. With him were
Johann P. Ewert and his young daugh
ter, Annettie Ewert. Mr. Ewert said he
had been up before but it was the first
time for his daughter. .

They were .impressed not only With
what they could see but with the air
plane itself. Even tho it was .a rough
tlying day, wind was quite high, An
nettie seemed to enjoy every minute
of it.
A number of years ago Mr. Ewert

said he had told his late father that
someday people all around would be
fiying like birds. It was a rash predic
tion when it was made. But later in life'
his father reminded him of the predic
tion. He reminded him of it when avia
tion was already here to stay andwhim
farmers were just beginning to make
use of the airplane before the last war,
For that reason Mr. Ewert seemed to
have reaped a double enjoyment from
his ride .

. Sixteen farmer-owned airplanes were
used to haul the passengers OVeT the
course. That means a lot of fiying. To
help Flying Farmers meet necessary'
expenses on the venture, the Marion
Chamber of Comrneree provided them
with gasoline usedin taking passengers
up for their air rides. They also pro
vided the noon luncheon for the fiYeTs.

Dairying Gets � Boost
Ma'in ttvestock interest In Lyon

county is beef. But the fpothold of
dairying is being improved with a new
4-H dairy program started this year.
Business men purchased 13 regis

tered Holstein heifers �rom Wisconsin
to be distributed among 4-H members
over the county. A total of 66 4-H boys.
and girls applied for those heifers to
help them get started in dairying.

. Flnal selection of the 13 4-H mem
bers to participate in the program
was made by an appointed committee
of ,3 business men in Emporia. They
were Orville Hoch, of Hoch dairy; Wil
lis Jones, Victory Creamery; Hugo
Wilkowske, manager of Kraft Foods'
Plants.
These 4-H'ers received the first

heilers: John Pickett, Olpe; Beverly
McKinley, Admire; Roe Borsdorf, Bur
lington; Paul R. Harris, Dunlop; Wil
liam Sweet, Emporia; Janet Alice
Bond, Emporia; Clyde Huntsinger,
Madison; Robert Maxwell, Americus;
Beverly Jean GilIiIand, Emporia;.
Bobby Haag, Olpe; Albert I;!pencer,
Empq_ria; Roger Peterson, Allen;
Larry Vernon, Admire.
The first heifer calf produced in each

case will serve as payment. for the
original calf. With these additional
calves, the program will include other
club members in future years..

]
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Flying Farmer� Meet

lAt Dodge �ity May 23-24
.

'

FLYING FARMER flight paths will
converge at Dodge City, May 23 and
24, for the fourth annual state con

vention of the organization. Facilities
of the Army auxiliary field about 3
miles northwest of the city are being
made' available to the group.
Registration will begin at the field at

9 o'clock on Monday morning, and will
continue thruout the day. New planes
and aviation-equipment displays will
be set up at the field. Something differ
ent in the way of aviation equipment
this year will be air spraying devices.
Earnest Bressler, Bird City, vice

president of the Flying Farmers, is
chairman of the committee making ar

rangements for the fourth convention.
He has announced that the tentative
schedule calls for efflciency races' to
open activities again this year. The
races are scheduled to begin at 10
o'clock Monday morning. All planes en
tering the races are expected to be of{
the ground by noon and last planes will
return to the base shortly after 1 o'clock
in the afternoon. Raymond Stewart,
Fulton', heads the race committee.
Thruout the time flyers are going

around.the efficiency-race course, there
will be a continuous showing of films
taken by Kansas Flying Farmers in
Mexico last January. Enough moving
pictures were taken during the winter
vacation trip to run thru the whole
day. Many of these are color movies.
They are nearly as attractive to those
who stayed home as to-the flyers who

made the trip.
Transportation into Dodge City from

the airport will be available from 4
o'clock until evening. Between ,4 and 8
in the evening, the fiyers will have an

opportunity to get ready for the an

nual banquet which has been scheduled
to be held in the "400 club" in Dodge
City.

.

Gov. Frank Carlson will be the guest
speaker at the annual banquet.' An
otherhtgh light of the evening will .be
announcement of winners in the effi
ciency race. Plane distributors and
dealerswill present individual race tro
phies to winners in their respective di
visions. And Kansas Farmer magazine
againwill wese�t a trophy to the grand
champion of the race. '

Several forms of musical enter-tain
ment are being arranged for the ban
quet and after the banquet, too.

, Annual business meeting of the Kan
s� Flying Farmers will be held Tues

daymorntng, beginning at 9:30 in the
Dodge CitiY Community building. The
annual convention is expected to be
completed in early afternoon to permit
flyers to return to their homes.

Judging from replies to reservation
cards sent to all Flying Farmers, this
year's convention will be the largest on
record. And a- large number indicate
they will enter the efficiency race. Last
year 27 planes took part in the race.

More are expected this year.
Several of these races have been run

in the nation in the last year. Some
have been scored differently than oth
ers. In Kansas this year a new scoring
method designed to combine the better
features of several plans is being con

sidered.
If this new scoring method works as

expected. it is entirely possible that an
efficiency race will be part of the pro
gram at the National Flying Farmers
convention this summer.

'_'-

To.tekan 'Vrites Book

Dr. F. R.,Stearns

"The Lattice 'Window," by Dr. Fred
eric R. Stearns, has recently been pub
lished by The Dunn Press, Louisville,
Ky. Doctor Stearns, medical director in
the home office of the Security Benefit
Association, Topeka, is a refugee from
Hitler and the Nazis, forced from Ger
many just before the outbreak ofWorld
war II. The Topekan is admirably
qualified to tell the story, both from
the standpoint of a writer and a doctor.
His book tells the story of the rela

tion of the problems of the mind with
the spirit and the physical body, the
experience's of Dr. Pierre Reynard, a

psychiatrist with his own patients.

Transform 3 FarQls

Almost every type of terracing equlp"';ent was used April 19, in Shawnee county,
to completely, terrace 3 farms In one day. The terrace, shown here were built
witl, a township road maintainer, left .,_r, while a tractor and disc worked the

,

area bet_ terraces.

/

After terracei were built, the fields were covered with 3 tons of lime an acre as

" shown here and with' 300 pounds of 4·16.() an acre.

Use Heil Conversion
Hoists to make handy
dump units out of your
platform trucks - save

time, money, and energy
, I

Relax! Dump the load - don't shovel or
fork it off. Equip your stationary platform trucks with Heil Con
version Hoists. Get your work done faster, easier, and cheaper.

Heil Conversion Hoists make money-saving dumping units
out of any make of truck. Other advantages are: Low mounting
height.- Automatic safety latch. Fast 15-second lift. Three-way
control valve for raising or lowering the body, and for holding
the body at any desired angle for spreading.

Standard equipment includes pump and control valve, power
take-off, drive parts, and call controls. We quickly rnak'e the com

plete installation. Start making your work easier. Increase the use

fulness of your truck. Let us change it into a handy dump unit now,

TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT,lNCo
, I

820 East Harry Street Phone L. D. 108 Wichita 11, Kan.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Put the right amount of
water •••

WHERE you want it
WHEN you want it

with an "A-M·E&
PORTABLE EFFICI'ENT
IRRIGATION SYSTEM

- Save time, water, work and money!
Increase your profits'! For full ger-

, rninarion, sturdy growth, quality
crops, maximum tonnage ... install
AMES l ighrwe ighcFrr igarion'
equipment. Your choice ...Galva
nized or Aluminum. Widely used
across the country, There's a .low
cost AMES system to meet your
requirements.
PASTURE' CORN. BEETS' POTATOl5
CITRUS' NUTS. FRUITS' TRUCK

BERRIES' ALFALFA

Son" coupon below '0 neares' plan,

llJ.R.nmES CO.
150 Hooper Street

San Francisco 7, California

•

I
I
I
L,
," -

'I' Name Town
,

I
I ,- Address -

State •
�---------�--------------�--------�

W••• AMES COMPANY, Dopt. L.
.rDopt. L.

ISO Hooper Street, Son Francisco 7, California
390S East Broadway, Tampa 5, Florida

I
.1
1
I
I

Send illustrated folder. Also chart for free layout service, I am interested in:

SPRINKLER 0 FLOOD- 0 FURROW 0 ACRES---CROPS- _



A wl.e buyer reads '''e 'abe'.
and examines '''ema'eria' ccire.
fu'ty before making a c"oice.

Think -

Before

By Betty Lindsay

IF YOU sew you'll find the yard-goods depart
partment a land of enchantment these days.
There are yards and yards and yards of

beautiful fabrics. There are colors of every
shade, prints of every description, and many
new kinds of fabrics. It isn't easy to decide
which piece you want from the many materials
shown,
Every woman wants, to be in style. And the

material you use is as important as the patternwhen it comes to being up-to-date. Fabric de
signers bring out something new and different
nearly every season.
The new cotton prints and calicoes are practical as well as beautiful. Many of them have

been treated to be crease resistant. Some of
these cottons called taffetas have more body

,
than ordinary cottons. Prints copied from the
calicoes grandmother wore will be even more
popular this year than last. And the wonderful
thing about them is that their dark backgrounds
keep them from showing soil. Garments made
from these cottons are as fashionable as manymade from rayon, silk and linen.
No rainbow ever paraded more beautiful col

ors than you'll see in the variety of plain-colored
percales, chambrays, and cfiambrics,You'll also

see more ginghams of prettier color combina
tions than you have for ages. And ginghams are
always good. They make a nice house dress and
are equally good for a quick trip to the fr.eezer
locker or to wear on a family picnic.
For pretty dress-up dresses there are wash

able rayon shantungs in plain colors and rayonprints that have many distinctive patterns. The
designers are leaning more toward smart geo
metric designs than toward floral patterns. And
many of the better dresses in stores have fab
rics with geometric designs. So if you want to
be smartly dressed, choose a design with cir
cles, blocks or interesting stripes and color
splashes rather than flowers.
The woolens in the stores stand out less than

the cottons for' their colors are usually more
subtle. Several fabric companies have designed2 materials that go together ... one a plaid and
one a plain color that repeats a color in the
plaid. Navy-blue wool is especially good this
year. You'll find 'it in all kinds of wools includ-
ing tweeds and checks.

,

-

There are several things to look for besides
beauty in materials. You'll want to know how it
will wear and how to care for it. AI label on fab
ric gives this iJlforma�on. Labels may tell also

about special finishes used tomake the material
more beautiful and to make it wear better.
You'll usually find the label tied to the end of

the bolt. Some materials are not labeled. Gen
erally the manufacturer wants you to know
about special treatments, they give fabrics to
improve them. So they may have labels to in
form' the buyer. Sometimes the price' of such
fabrics is slightly higher due to the cost of the
added treatment. But it is usually to your ad
vantage to pay these extra few cents. You will
get a garment that will wear longer and look
better thru several seasons.
However, price is not a fair [ndicator of quality of fabric for sometimes a less expensive fab

ric has a, finer finish than a higher-priced one.
This is because of the difference in manufac
turer's prices and finishes they use.
The clerk may be able, to giveyou some infor

mation. about material. However, don't depend
on her entirely. She often has had less experi
ence with washing and sewing than you.
/When buying wool find out whether it is San
forized. If not, you should have it shrunk at a'reliable dry-cleaners.
,
If cottons aremarked "Sanforized," you know

(the material will not [Continued Q1.:I. Page 2.,]
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1 % cups lifted GOLD MEDAL
Flour

1'% cup� sugar
*� tip. double-adion baking

powder
*1 tip. soda
*% tip. salt
'12 tip. cinnamon
� tip. clovel
114 tsp. allspice
BEAT vigorously with spoon for-2 minutes (about 150 strokes
per minute). You may rest a moment when beating by hand;
just count beating time or strokes. Or, mix with electric mixer
on medittm speed for 2 minutes. Scrape sides and bottom of
bowl constantly.
ADD•••••.••• , ••••••. ;4 to Y3 cup unbeaten egg (llarge)
CONTINUE BEATING 2 more minutes, scraping bowl constantly.
Pour batter into prepared pan.

-BAKE 50 to 55 mintttes in moderate oven (3500). Cool in pan
and "frost with Fluffy Orange Icing (recipe below) .

*If you use Smf-Rising Flour (sold in parts of the South), omit baking
powder and salt. Reduce soda to Y.! tsp.

**Such as Crisco, Spry, Swift'ning, or Snowdrifr.
FLUFFY ORANGE ICING ... CREAM one 3-oz. pkg, cream cheese
until light and Huffy. Gradually add 1 Y2 cups sifted confection
ers' suga«, Beat well. Stir in grated rind of 1 orange (1 tbsp.).
If too thick to spread, add a few drops of orange juice.

. _I t;r.£ I>I J.?� . Y'/"Betty Crocker" and "Kstcben-tested" arc Reg. Trade Marks of General Mills

W()nCl8,TUI {"J/�" /; ------------�----------..J

4 EASY STEPS •.•• 4 MINUTES TO MIX/

Here's all you do: SIFT dry ingredients into bowl. Measure
. ,

accurately (Ieve!). ADD shortening and liquids to dry ingre-
dients. BEAT with spoon Qr mix with electric mixer,for 2 min-

. \ .

utes. SCRAPE bowl constantly (see recipe). ADD eggs. Continue

beating 2 If(ore minutes. Pour into prepared pan and bake.

It's as simple as that-and for perfect results with this delicious old
time favorite JUSt remember this: Use Gold, Medal "Kitchen-tested"
Enriched Flour ;"ith the Betty Crocker recipe at right. ForGoldMedal
Flou; never varies, its baking qualities are always the same ... always
superb. Gold Medal Flour offers remarkable uniformity. That's why
Gold Medal is good for everything you bake-and everything you
bake with Gold Medal is good!' ,

Get Gold Medal all-purpose flour today. It comes in big, thrifty,
family-size sacks of 25, 50 and 100.pounds. Each sack contains a Betty
Crocker recipe for wonderfUl bread .. Also cakes, pies, cookies and cas-.

serole dishes and a valuable silverware coupon. Higher value coupons
cO,me in the larger sacks. Ask for Gold Medal this time and everytime.

General Mills

r--------------------------------,
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. BETTY CROCKER APPLESAUCE CAKE
FOR SUCCESS - DO THESE FIRST:

1. Have all ingredients room temperature.
2. Preheat oven to 3500 (moderate).
3. Grease genfJTously and 'dust with Hour 1 square pan, 9x9x2 inch.
4. Measure level for accuracy with standard measuring cups and spoons.
5. Sift GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen-tested" Flour, then spoon lightly into cup and level

off. Do not pack ',_ .

** IIIcup high grade
shortening

113 cup water
113 cup chopped nll.!s
2f.J cup railins
1 cup thick unsweet
ened applesauce

SIFT together
into bowl. •.• ADD •••••

ENRICHED
. FLOUR

�
Blnch.d i

"-- jftlcht'll.lesled'''1



Red Star is the yeast for busy',,,,
housewives - it's faster. It ]
keeps without refrigeration.

.

Buy a month's supply, and
store it an the shelf with ather
bakIng ingredients.

2 PacIc"ees Red Star
30 MINUTE ROllS$pea,,1 Actiwe o� v 1 eggI\, .••easr

rD�Oro;-;n ro"rerc1050 3::; sifred ""....._"\' CUp sue.... 2� ihortI\, r.� SiIIr Melted ...... .........._."'�e.
'l1li_ --rDStep h DissOl,·c Yc 51 j
-

I.arRl' nli."ng bowl. l,ep�warm walcr (105' 10 110' F )
.egg, Add Hour gO

: Add SUlfur sal
. . In10\.\' or rncd" tdually. Bear well ,.' I. and unbearc..'n

sPoon. Add I�hm S�d. Or by han�' I��. l'Iccrric mixer On
Step J: SPoon �rrcnlO�. bearing until I�(h farge WOoden
about onl'�lhir

ollah Inlo well Ireased or?uah'y mixed.
10 95' F ) ,,01.1 fUll. Step 4. Let risc i

mullIn Pnos. filling
pans (ah�llf ,� �oUgh has risen leW!1 "�I�'arrn Pitt(:e (9(10
.'ely hOI ov.� (;��;!(l min,,!cS). Step s: Ba�O� of mUffin
from Pilns and scr�'c � 400 F.) 20 min. Step t:';"Rmoder.arm. Yields IS to 24 rolls.

CtnO\'C

Work ToJay ...Tomorrow flay

pleasure and profit I
Before you know it, it will
be time to take that trip you
and your family have been
dreaming about. Plan it
wisely-go Greyhound!
You'll have the time of your
life as you see closeup views
of this Amazing America ..•

visit places that interest you
most ... observe the methods
used by successful farmers
in other areas.

Greyhound's low fares save

you money. Ask your Grey
hound Agent for informa
tion on every trip.

More Enjoyment Per Mile-- FREE FQLDER! ••••AMAZING AMERICA TOURS
Let us plan your trip--arrange
for hotels. transportation,
sightseeing. No extra charge!
Mail the coupon today.

'or colorful folder describing AmaEin9
America Tours, mall .hl, coupon to:

GREYHOUND TRAVEL IIUREAU
917 McGee Street
Kansas City 6, Missouri

Narne,
___

Address,
_

City and State
_

................................�•••••••••�:!!..

•

Homemaking
I

HOlDe Agel.ts HOllored
By EULA MAl'; KELLY

BECAUSE we like folks. because we
find real satisfaction in helping
folks help themselves to a better

way of life ... " these are reasons Kan
sas home' demonstration agents givefor staying in Extension work-and
loving it.
Now during National Home Demon

stration Week, May 1 to 7, the HDA's
of Kansas, like more than 2,300 other
county workers over the nation, are

glvmg special thought to their jobs,
<their responsibilities, and their futures.

Eleven distrlct'meetings dotted over
the state this week attracted hundreds
of co-workers In Extension home eco
nomics who spent a profitable day to
gether-reviewing the 37-year history
of home demonstration work in Kan
sas, recognizing local leadership and
talent, and in general, having a gala
time together!

. All heard thrilling messages on the
importance of home dernorrat ra tton
work. They carne from Governor Frank
Carlson; Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower,
president of Kansas State College;
Dean L. C. Williams, director of the
Kansas State College Extension Serv
ice; and Georgiana Smurthwaite, state
home demonstration leader.

,

But back to that ·key person in this
broad adult-education program-the
countY, horne demonstration agent. She
is a joint employee of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Kansas State Col
lege, and' the local 40vernment. Four
Kansas home agents were picked at
random and interviewed on the satis
factions they found in 'home demon
stration work.
Attractive Ida Hildibrand, for 9 years

home agent in McPherson county and
past president and treasurer of the
Kansas Horne Demonstration -Agents
Association, admitted she liked being
an HPA because she deeply believed in
the value of the_Extension program. '.

Gives Opportunities
"It has. given farm families opportu

nities which have so interested their
city cousins that they themselves want
to share with them! I like being an
HDA because I like people. I never lose
interest in people, their children, their
homes, their problems and believe me,
some of them tell me things that would
surprise you. . ",

"And then, I have even more-selfish
reasons for liking home demonstration
work. It gives me so many friends I
can't begin' to keep up with the dear
things: it gtvesme places to go all the
time. (While others work in their stuffy
offices, I drive thru the glorioirs spring
countryside, or thru a blinding blizzard,
or sit stuck-tight on a muddy road,
going, or trying to go, to a meeting, or
to make a horne visit.) And, it gives me
so much recent scientific information
concerning homemaking. that I can't
begin to put it all into practice myself.
I'm so busy telling other people what to
do-and maybe they are doing the
same; but it's fun.
"What do I see in the future of horne

demonstration work? I think home
demonstration work has a great future."
Being a public program, .we in Exten- =================.:

Mrs. Winona Starkey, Franklin county
home agent, represents the Kansas
group.Ninety-one KansGs counties now
have made provision for home demon
stration agents and 3 counties have

associate home agents.

••

sion feel our responsibility orreachingall the people, so we are constantly
making a greater effort to do this."
Out farther west in the county build

ing in Dodge City, one finds the busy
headquarters of brown-eyed Deborah
Sharp,who directs Extension home eco
nomics in Ford county. Miss Sharp is
comparatively new in the work, in her
third year of service.
"I decided to become a home demon

stration agent when I was in 4-H Club
work in Barton county. The home dem
onstration agent who worked with us
in those days was so enthusiastic and
interesting that I resolved to be just
like her.
"Today that choice still seems a wise

and judicious one. I know. of no woman
with whom I would exchange jobs to
day. Some of the things I like best are
the variety of things that make up the
work (no 2 weeks are ever alike); the
interesting people you work with and
for; the way people say 'our HDA'; the
things we are able to get done when
everyone co-operates;' the on-the-job
training which is constantly given us;
and the real satisfactions derived from
helping people help themselves."
Miss Sharp is serving this year as

southwest district director in the horne
agents' association. This year this job
included being chairman of the com
mittee planning the annual "HDA
Week End" which will be held in linds
borg, �ay 14, 15 and 16.
Ford county women have several ma

jor objectives these days, Miss Sharp
finds. They want healthy families thru
improved nutrition and more adequate
health facilities. They want to enjoy
farm life and believe this can best be
attained thru intelligent horne man

agement and having attractive, mod
ern homes.
A visit with Anna Grace Caughron,

the jovial HDA in_Lyon county, indi
cates she is intensely serious about one
thing--the power' .and possibility of
science and education in making. the
dreams of people actually come true.

Meets Needs
.

"Because of the flexibility of the
Extension program, we can meet the
needs and problems of local groups.
We believe in parttctpation, co-opera
tion, and the democratic use of re
search. ,If I have a single aim it is to
have a small part in raising the stand
ard. of living of mankind thru such
methods. With the challenge before me,
what greater inspiration could I have?
The personal satisfaction of being able
to help others, thru 'Extension, I find
immeasurable."
Snowy-haired Ruth K. Huff, Sumner

county horne agent, with 18 years of
experience work behlnd her, has been
nationally recognized for her Exten
sion work. She attended the Associated
Country Women of the..}:Vorld meetingin London in: 1939, and was president of

.
the state horne agents association in
1945.
"Helping people to find a better way

of Iife.inot just a better living-that is'
my joy in Extension work. '

_ :"As I look back over the 18 years I
have been a horne demonstration agent,'
I 'believe the .thing I get the most satis-.
faction from is seeing bashful, back
ward 4-H Club members develop into
fine men and women in their communt-:
ties. They are filling all kinds of posi
tions, teachers, nurses, dietitians, col
lege pr6fessors, Extension workers,
farmers andjiousewtves. I can.feel that
I had a little to do with their develop
ment.

Flag Day Program
June 14 is Flag Day so we offer: /

a leaft.et which outlines a program
for that day or any-other patriotic
affair. It requires an announcer
and 7 men or women narrators, a
male quartet and chorus of mixed
voices. In other words, it's for the
community, by the community. It
may be presented indoors or out
doors. If you wish to receive this
leaflet, send 5 cents to the Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and ask for, "Patriotic
'Music in Story and Song."

"
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Remarkable Results
Raising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have beenusingWalko
TabletJ;! for 35 years with splendid re

sults. I would not think of· trying to
raise Baby Chicks without them. I also
use them for my grown birds with the
same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
.

Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend uponWalko Tablets
year after year in raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank inWaterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee, 'Sent direct postpaid-If
your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00.

walker Remedy_ Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa
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AvAILABILITY

UN,YED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCI� liON

MAX A. NOlLE, p,•.sd.n'
W,If. D.pt. , .. fa, InformatIon

217'� WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS. "

OTTAWA Buzz Master
NI

A faster �ru!h cutter aDd • Otb,rwoo.haWllllrmachlne. Pro-
pels Itself while cutting ,

Lik, It!
saplings and brush. 7 H-Pmotor.Many outstanding!
exclusive featurea. Available attachments: slckle-

��rie�rov :�;r�g::�¥bo�:=cW'\�H:::', J'lflJf=kr�
OnAWA MFa. co.; 1-811 Brulli.,.., Ottawa, K.....
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Accurate. even application every time
• •• nowaste. Easy ftngertip control. Special
pump operates direetly from power take
off. pressures 0 to 200 Ibs. Ruggedly built
for years of hard servlee. No bOOm whip.
Top qualitymaterials. Does a PRECISION
job on weeds. insects. pests.•. anywhere.

•.
me. Mounts front or rear
any traetor. truck, jeep.
SEND COUPON FOR
BIG FREE SPRAYING

MANUAL I

TANK TUlLER MODEl --eo
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• HOISTS and
: TRUCIY'BODIES

•
Various sizes to moet, your
needs, Hoists as ldw as $250.00.
No delay.Twoshops to serve you
. , • Wichita and Kana.. City.
Send for full details.

-------_....

KEYSTONE EQUIPMENT CO. II •.,.. 966, 1581 BlIII'1II n, Klaas City 1, ....
II PI- rush me the Items checked 'II 0 Free Spraying Manual -

I
0 Free Information on UnderbodyHoists Io Free informailon on Truek Bodies •: NAME I

I S,TREET, • . .'
, I

• TOWN STATE__ I
..._---------_.1
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Homemaking
I

Think Before You Buy
(Continul!d from Page 20)

shrink more than one per cent in either
length or width according to standard
government tests. If not marked "San
forized," you should shrink the mate
rial before cutting, by washing In the
machine. '

.

Some rayons turn an off-color when
exposed to gases from coal, gas and
011. This "fume 'fading" will happen
even while the garment Is hanging in
the closet. Manufacturers have found
a protective finish that prevents fume
fading. Some manufacturers label ma
terials "gas-fade-proof."
If you are interested In prints com

pare a variety of them for quality and
cost. The color should be true without
specks pf. undyed threads h e re and
there. .,Try: ,wr_irrkljng ,.R corner of the
fabric' In your hand to see- pow crease
reslstant lt Is,'

"

�'.': ; ; .

When ordering materfat -frorn mail
order houses read catalog. descrjpttons
thoroly. Usually there .fs, '.inforni�tion
somewhere in the catalog thatexplatns
deacrtptive terms.

-

, . ; •

All these qualities are on the "wear
and tear" side of the fence. Now, let's
think about the kind-of fabric that will
look best made into the pattern you
have chosen. The question of whether
to choose .pattern or material first is
like the chicken.and the egg ... which
comes first? It's wise to have a gen
eral idea of the kind and color of mate
rial and the type of garment you want
before you go shopping. Then look over
the materials and patterns before buy
ing either. That's planning together
and it pays.
Buying the wrong kind of material

for the pattern is one of the mistakes
most often made when sewing. The ma
terial may be too heavy to drape or too
stiff to ruffle as the pattern suggests,
or too fine and fiimsy for a tailored
garment.
Look at some' good ready-made gar

ments before buying material and pat
tern. You can see how pleats look in

,

one kind of fabric, how drapes look in
another. You may find an idea youwant
to use. Pick out the features you like
best and utilize them.
Pattern instruction sheets give sug

gestions for fabrics to use. Don't fail
to read these. The designers know from
past experience which fabrtcs-are best
for a parttculas pattern. One warning
. .. for that full swing skirt choose a
'material which 'resists wrinkles or you
will spend many hours pressing it this
summer.

If you find it difficult to choose the
color, hold the material to your face,
think of the clothes you've liked best
... this will help you decide. Now you
are ready for your trip to the dry-goods
counter. And as you ramble thru the
lanes of tables piled high with fasci
nating materials, keep your head about
you. It takes a lot of 'good judgment to
make a wise choice.

--:- I Tllrn to Y011

My new friends are witty and mighty
fine

They gladly amuse me, any old time,
Yet when storm clouds roll black and

trouble comes

Then dear old friends, you a�e the only
ones.

It was nice to laugh and be gladly gay
With my new friends who pleased me,

yesterday.
Yesterday is gone. Today grief is here,
Its pain is 'eased only by old friends

dear.
.

-By May Smith
,

t::otton Bag S�wing
If yo� are new to the fun of sew

ing with cotton bags, the latest
booklet, "Bmar't Sewing with Cot
ton Bags," published by the Na
tional Cotton Council, will interest
you. There are 24 pages of pat
terns, instructions and illustra
tions. One page tells you how and
.where to get cotton bags. Write to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a free copy of
'the booklet.
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INOW!--3 BRAND NEW
DE LAVAL MILKE

Provide Automatic

CONTROlllD MllKI

As a result of its ·55 yeCilrs of leadership in the development and manufacture
of milking machin.es, De Laval presents three exclusively new De Laval Milkers
which provide automatic control of milking at every vital point for more milk,
-beHer milk, beHer h�rd health, more profit.

The new De Laval Magnetic Speedway' and new De Laval Sterling Speed
way are ,now identical except for method of pulsation control. The new De
Laval Sterling Speedette is especially designed for the smell herd owner to
end the drudgery of hand milking - from one to ten cows.

See These Wonderful New De Laval Milkers· Today!

../cHEC� THESE �XCLUSIVE FEATURES

NEW "FULL·FLO" TEAT CUPS
One·plece liner; takes and stays in eerreet
posilion on leal Ihroughout enlire milking

, •• CONTROLLED MILK.ING!

UNIFORM PULSATIONS
M'lne�caIlY controlled in Magnetic SpeedwlY
4nnot VIrY, Precise control by 2·moving
pari pneumatic pulsator in Sleding Speedway

, •• CONTROLLED MILKING!

CORRECT VACUUM
Correct, uniform vacuum for besl milkinc',
aulomalically mainlained II all limes

... CONTROLLED MILKINGI

NEW "CONTROL·AIR" PULSATOR
AIr' melered Ihrough pulsator of new MIg
nelic Speedway provides new lentle pulsallon
Iclion comforlable 10 cow

". CONTROLLED MILKING!

... AND MANY OTHERS SUCH AS THE NEW STAINLESS STEEL

"SANI-CONTROL" PAIL WITH RUGGED DOUBLE BOTTOM.

\i�'_'�:;;l�l"'" "���'�"","�' . "f._'.-:::'�\ ';.��-;::.:=:;:��:
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';L SJ!:atIN:ff,SR,EEDE'itTE'
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for the Man' Who !
Milks Ten Cows 1

o(Less!
The new De la�al Sterl'iog Speed
ette is designed especially for the
man milking 10 cows or less. Your
pocketbook can alford'it-and y'ou
can't alford to be Without It! It will
save'up io 68 fulLworking days a

yeanin'a' Hi-Cow herd, save you
co'untless, sl�ps, do the' milking in �

half t�eJime and produce more and
.cleanermilk for you. See it today I

,

THE DE lAVAL SEPARAlGl CO.
165 'roadway, Now York 6
..27 Randolph St. ChicaGO 6. III.
.. 1eoI. St. San fro-'- 1$, Col. ,

p .._-------- ..The De Laval S.pa,a'... Compan", Dept. 22-T
165 ....dw.". Now YotIr 6. "!: y, I

'I. ''-0,. lend prin,ed "ort.,. on:
Io The Now De L ' M.gMlle spHdw." Mil...,

o Tho Now De L"".' Sterling SpHdw." MIIII.. Io Tho Now De L""cI' 5.... 1... ,__ MI....
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The more nutritionists learn about
animal feeding, the more impor
tant do trace minerals become.
They have discovered that trace
minera ls influence the whole
enzyme, hormone, and vitamin ac

tivities of the body - the basic
life functions.

But because of heavy cropping of
land, erosion, and the greater re

sults we expect of livestock, few
animals get enough. This is true

In 1906 the average dairy herd improve
ment cow gave 215 pounds of butterfat
a year. Today she produces 344 pounds.
Because of this increased activity in
the bod)" there is greater need of trace
minerals.

Heavy cropping of land has consistently
taken more minerals out of our soils.
There is not enough to supply plant
life adequately. Trace minerals must
be fed directly to be sure livestock get
enough.

•

INew and
Slimming

Homemaking
I·

Ensemble These!

even in the most fertile parts of
the country.

The safe way, the easy, effective
economical way, to feed essential

,

cobalt, iron, copper, manganese,
and iodine is in 'Morton's Trace
Mineralized Salt. It is like a low
cost insurance policy covering all
your livestock - assurance of
healthier, thriftier animals and
greater profits.

SIZES
12-20

30-:42

Erosion has dumped millions of tons of
fertile topsoil into our rivers, lakes,
and oceans .•. robbed· us of precious
minerals. According to recent surveyin Wisconsin, four out of five farms
are mineral deficient.

I

4871-Sun outfit now . jumper and
jacket for fall. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42.
Size 16 jumper and jacket use 4%. yards39-iJ1.ch material.

4748-SUmming empire-line dress and
jacket. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 16 requires' 6l,(.
yards of 39-inch material.
9452-Graceful frock with eyelet bands,Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 requires 3%. yards of

35-inch fabric and 2% yards 2-inch eyelet.4884-':...Practical wrap-around. Sizes 12 to
20 and size 40. Size 16 takes 3%, yards of
35-inch fabric.
9454-Frock with bloomers to match,Size 2, 4, 6, 8."Size 6 requires 2% yards;bloomers 'Va yard of 35-inch material.

The best .way to feed trace minerals is
Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt, fed
free choice. Then each animal can take
what it wants and needs. The cost is
only a few cents additional per 'animal
per year.

Morton's -J«e� Salt is
the logical Carrier for Trace Minerals
Cobalt ••• Iron ••• Copper •• ;,

Manganese ••• Iodine
There is an interdependence between salt and
trace minerals. They work better as a group than
as individual elements, for greater health and
thrift and to prevent trace mineral deficiencies.
Moreover, fed Free Choice, there is a regular,
constant intake - never too much or too little.

SIZES,
12-20,40

9454
SIZES
2-8

,

IBend 25 eents tor eaeh pattern to the 'Fa�hion Editor, :&.ans�s 'Farmer, Topeka. Flfteereellts more for the Summer Pjlttern Book with-a-'ree-pattem-prlnted-in the book. .J
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Psychiatry for�eMillions
Dr. Benzion Liber, the author, is a

practicing psychiatrist and is profes
sor of .the subject at the New �rk
Polyclinic Hospital. In this book, he
discusses every part of the human
mind and the problems that beset it .

. He presents it in plain, every-day
language and illustrates each chapter
with true case ··histories. There is
timely informaston on the «<hild and his
care,' juvenile deliquency, psychoso
matic medicine and marital troubles.
For the reader who -desires to under
stand the workings/ of the mind and
its effect on the physical body, this
'book is exactly, suited. "Psychiatry
for the Millions" by Liber is published
by Frederick Fell, Inc., Publishers,
New York City. Price $2.95.

fOR POULTRY·
Breeders of fine poultry
throughout the country-buy
good feeds and employ good
methods to keep their flpcks
up to, their high standards
of qUality.

.

r-

In ever' increasing numbers
over 'ehe past 25 years, they
have tu�ned to'Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell because it is
thoroughly dependable as to
purity and helps give them
the results they must have in
hatchable- eggs.

Pilo!_. Bran,d is 'he standard

At most good feed dealers
OYSTER SHELL PRODUCT' CORP.

Where I Was Born and
Raised
, For one who wishes to delve into the
life of both whites and Negroes in
the Mississippi Delta, we recommend
"Where I was Born and Raisec;l," by
David L. Cohn. The writer, as the title
indicates, was born and reared in the
area where more than 70 per cent of
the population' is Negro. Many Delta
plantations -have more Negroes than
are to be ·found in the entire state of
Vermont with 565 blacks. Massachu
setts has 52,000 Negroes, preclsely the
number living in Bolivar county, Mis-
sissippi. ,

With these facts as background, the
author tells us about life on plantations,
tfie small towns, of the influence of the
church, education, the economics of the
cotton-growing country. ,

In Mississippi fioodtime, when great
strains were thrown upon the com

munity, incidents both amusing and
tragic revealed the inseparable gulf be
tween the races and the impossibility
of bridgfng it even in times of common
danger .and suffering.
Thousands of Delta Negroes believe

fanatically in the powers of hoodoo·and
hoodoo doctors. The Delta Negro lives
-tn the modern world of moving-picture
theaters, the automobile, hears the
radio, sees airplanes, but he movea.too,
in a world of his own, from which the
white is excluded, The white folk's
Negro cook goes about her kitchen
with a "tobie" in her pocket which she
steeps in whisky lest it die-of starva
tion.
Mr. Cohn writes ,a chapter on crime

in the Delta, others on the share-crop
per system, preachers, deacons and un
dertakers, how the Negro moves north.
"Where I was Born and Raised," is an

outstanding book, highly praised by
critics. It is published by Houghton
Mifflin Company of Boston, Mass. Cost
is $4.

New ,ochelle, N. Y. St. Loul., Mo.
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COFFEE NERVESII

h.

"Since switching to
POSTUM I no lorigllr :..

suffer irritability and- :,'
fatigue due to nervous
ness-and life's ·so
much pleasanterl" I

SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Bothcoffee and teacon
tain caffein-e-a drug
a nerve stimulant. So,
while many people can
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect-.
others suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
no caffein:'_nothinl1 that can possibly causll
nerVOU8ne88, i7lfige8tion, 8leeplessne88.·
MAKE THIS! TEST: Buy.iNSTANTPOSTUM tOday-drink it exclusively for
30 days-judoe by results! .•• INSTANT
POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink made from
Healthful Wheat and'Bran. A Product of
General Foods. 1

Easy {;rafts
Here at last is a book of crafts that

does not come under the head of knick
knacks. This one is a superior book of
practical, constructive ideas for mak
ing crarts at home or club. Perfect for
the 4-H Club or Boy Scout group.
On the left side are drawings 'of the

craft, on the opposite page are the di
rections for making. There are 64 such
crarts illustrated and described, from
smoke printing, willow-basket weav
ing, birdhouses, items from corn

husks, items the' Indians make. _

The author is Ellsworth Jaeger and
"Easy Crafts," if! 'published by The
Macmillan Company; Publishers, New I.
York City:Price $1.95:'

'.

J "

Cub grail and wHd.... fadl
Mulches as It .now., no rak.
Ing. LIght weight. Funy� 1

guarded cUHlng base. Pow
ered by famou. 2 H.P.
POWER·PAK ga.oline motor
with .nent·tyPe muftler. Built
for yean of rellabt� .erv

Ice.
lIavlug a Party?

Favors for everyevent arid sea-.
son of year are given in our leaflet,
"Fun to Make Favors." Price Bc.
Another leaflet full' of sugges

tions for entertainment is entitled,
."Fun-making Games for Eve'ry.
Kind of Party." Price 3c.

�

Fly season is here..Directions for
making. a good fly tzap, are given
.in pur leaflet, "The �oJ!l,�made Fly
Trap." Pr.ice 3_c. . '.1 .:.
Please address F:'arm Service

Editor, Kansas .F'arrner, Topeka.
Your order will receive ,prompt at
tention.

KNOLL LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2i35 Burlingame Rd�
"

Tapeka, KanilCla
.

. Send me Iree lo/der and name of_nearest
dealer

You can DEPEND on perfect power transmission with
Universal V-Belt Drives during those hard working harvest
days. Universal drives araeasily installed; belts are easy
to replace; V-Belt drives wear longer, prevent vibration,
and are safer. Convert your. combine now, and you can

depend on a, trouble-free harvest. '.

30 complete conversions for all popular makes of combines,
187 individual drives.
See your nearest dealer or write for illustrated folder.

U.NIVERSAL PU�L'LEYS INC.
'. ,

.

330 NORTH MOSLEY e, WICHlTA, KANSAS

5 I L 0
If Winter put you "on the spot"

Do�fap':i'{ 11foW :�f;S'CI��ur lot,
Order an "Interlock" rig�t away.

INTERLOCKING STAVE
SILO COMPANY

Wichita. Kan. Cherryvale, KaD.

Reliable.Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

Grasshopper Outbreak to lae
Worst Since 1930 Experts'Seiy-

HERE'S HOW TO SAVE )YOUR CROPSI
. .

BE READY FOR THE -HOPPERS WITH

COLOR,ADO .44 CHLORDANE INSECTICIDE
The crop destruction of 1930 can be prevented
with toxic sprays. But what other farmers do.
won't help you. Colorado .44 Insecticides are

e/lective'! Plan to 'spray early. Mixes readily
with Colorado .44 Weed Killer.

. I.

Testimonials from thousands of satisfied users

prove that Colorado .44 Chlordane insecticide.
stop the hoppers in their tracks. pne I?int to
one quart of Colorado .44. per acre (In any
amount of water) gives .nearly . 100% kill with'
protection for 2 to 3 weeks. Whether you spray by
plane or ground sprayer use either Colorado .4,4
Emulsifiable Concentrate or 5% Chlordane dust;

.
.
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• ONE lever to controt spray in right. lell:
and center booms, in any combination
desired.

• Big. husky. Kear�type pump ..• pressures
up to 300 lb•..•• volume up to 480 gallons
per hour.

• 3·way lilt.erinl! t;' prevent; nozzle·c1ogging.
• 21 ft. boom (6 rows) .•. 3 separate sec

�

tions. Protected saainat rust and corrosion.
• Use 55·gallon oil drum or Century 80-
gallon salvanized.!ank.

Cenl\tIY. Sprayers.manufactured by company wllh 25 years experience ......plac.m.ntparis always available. Wri"en guaranl.e with every sprayer. So. it_,
--

Dlltrlbuled In Kanlal and Oklahoma by:

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, INC�
Washing"'n & Orme. Wichita. Kansas

MANUFACTURED BY

CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION i?;I���NT
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA

SALINA The Good You Do
Lives On and On

Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better butlt, latest in design.
Constructed of heavy, power-

.

tamped steam-cur ed staves,
joints distributed. More alt
steel, atr-trght, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
ing; Salina Silos have been .giv-.

ing perfect satisfaction tor 36
years.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Box K SALINA, KANSAS

That Is doubly true when It refers to a do
nation to The Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Children, Topeka, Kansas.

FIRST AGAIN! MARION ANNOUNCES•

A NEW UNDERBODY HOIST
• CHECK THESE FEATURES:

1. One model fits all
trucks.

2. 'I-ton capacity un
der 13-foot bed.

3. 'Automatic hold
down.

4. ll-inch mounting_
height.

5. 3Y2 hour installa-
tion•.
Full length sub
frame reinforces
truck chassis.

•
A hoist that fits all types of fann beds. and a metal sand and gravel bedconversion can be made in one hour without alteration-using the same

hoist.
Writ. 'or 'nformafJon-Or S.e Your Trud, Dealer

PERFECTION EQUIPMENT COMPANY

•

Homemaking

The Re�ipe £Orner
I

Ora""e Toast
Remove the crusts from slices of

bread and cut in 3 strips crosswise.
Toast.on one side only. Brush the un
toasted side with melted butter. Then
spread- with orange marmalade. Now
toast in the broiler until the preserves
bubble. Serve hot. Other preserves or
marmalades may be used if desired.

.

\"�.n apple a day keeps the doctor ow�y," so the old saying goes, Applesaucecake has good keeping qualities for home and school lunchboxes.

Applesauce Cake
lAo cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 -cup unsweetened
applesauce

2 cups fake floW'
% $toaspoon baking

powder

lAo teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda

lAo teaspoon .clo.ves
1 teBspoon'cinna
mon ..

1 teaspoon allspice
1 cup raisins

1.4 cup chopped�uts

.Cream shortening. add sugar .and
beat until light. Add egg and beat until
fluffy. Pour in applesauce and mix. Sift
flour, measure, then. add salt; baking
powder, soda, cloves, cinnamon and all
spice. Sift and add raisins and nuts and
mix. Combine the 2 mixtures. Pour into
loaf pans lined wlthwaxed paper. Bake
in moderate oven (350° F.) for about
25 to 30 minutes, depending on size of
pan.

�pa"hetti and ..acon
lAo teaspoon salt
2 cups cooked
tomatoes

6 slices bacon

2 cups spaghetti
1 medium onion,
sliced

Cook spaghetti in salted water until
tender. Fry bacon, remove. and fry on
ion slices in skillet until onion is light
brown. Pour off part of bacon fat. Add
spaghetti and tomatoes to bacon and
onions and simmer until most of liquid
is gone, Serve hot.-By Mrs. E. L.

Rhubarb-How to Freeze
Rhubarb will freeze as well as any

other vegetable or fruit and the early
crop is best for freezing. Use the ten
der stalks and cut them into pieces
about *-inch long. Weigh the rhubarb
and blanch it as".follows. Place it in a
wire basket or' sieve and allow 2%
quarts boiling water per pound of
rhubarb. Blanch for exactly _1% min
utes, counting the time from the in
stant the product is lowered into the
water. Keep the container over the
heat thruout the period.
Remove the rhubarb from the

blanching bath and cool quickly under
running water. If running water is not
available have several large contain
ers of cold water at hand and transfer
the rhubarb from one 'to the other.
Rapid cooling is necessary for a quality
product.
Package in containers that have a

tight seal and do not leak. The more
nearly motstureproof and vaporproof
the carton, the better the rhubarb will
be. As soon as possible, transfer the
filled cartons to the freezer. If delay
is necessary, store them in the re

frigerator, nut not longer .than 3 01',4
liQurs. ,,' .'; .' ",

Lillie Cheese Salad
1 box lime gelatin
% cup boiling

water

I
1% cups sweet cot

tage cheese

1 cup crushed
pineapple

1 cup whipping
,
cream

Pour-botltng water over lime gelatin,
heat slightly and 'stir until dissolved.
Cool. Mix cottage' cheese with pine
apple. Whip cream and fold into, cot
tage cheese mixture. Last, fold hi Itme
gelatin. Pour into individual molds and
place in -refriger-ator until set. To serve,
place molds in warm water a few mo
ments until the salads slip O!,lt when
overturned on plates. Serve on lettuce
leaves. Commercial cream cheese' may
be substituted for the cottage cheese.
These salads may also be decorated to
create a color scheme at a dinner party
or communi ty runctton, A candied
cherry may be placed. in the bottom of
each mold before pouring in the ingredients. Other colors and flavors of gelatin may be substituted also.-By Mrs.
A.O.T.

Suntime's Conllng

�
.1!-� .. -�

�

Little outdoor girls and boys just
love these sunsuits. Gay embroidery in
cunning dealgns decorate the bibs and
the aewtng iis easy. Pattern 7167 in
cludes trans�er.. Sizes 1,;2, 3,4,-
I!!encl_, 20 .. ce,n*-. for ..pa��:,�I)( ',lilee41t)W'0R, .

Editor; )i.ausa. 'F�rlDe,,+-mope".. : -: co



SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

ENGINEERED
BY EXPERTS

,TO

FIT YOUR FARM

In use on mor�' farms in

this territory than all other
kinds �f 'systems.

For Literature and

Name of Nearest Dealer
Write �

.

FARM IMPROVEMENT CO.
,

3523 Blake St. Denver 5, Colo.

Loads 75 bale. in J5minute. - pick. Ihem
UP. ju.1 •• drol'ped - 'Iralghlens IhClll
18uOtomatieally. Savee your back - lavel

your balerl No .Irain or breakage pulling
•kid. or wllgon.' .

.

Ground driven - light dra/t. Easily
'hitched 10 lave lime changing loads.
11'!1. { write lor lolder

.

rtree and dealer�. name
THE MEYER MFG. CO., Box 651, Morton, III.

MAKERS OF FAMOUS MEYER ElEVATORS

Reliable Advertisers Only Are Accepted in

KANSAS FARMER

May 14·21
. Ainerlcln ROYII

.

Building
Klnn. City, Mo.

Thrill to Adion·Potked
Performonte of Nation's
'Top Cowboys in o'

WORLD 'CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
Walch the';' riding high ... failing 'hard
. • • competing for ,thousands of dollars.
\Saddl. and' bar.back bronc riding, steer
wrestling; calf ro'ping, Brahman bull riding,
callie' culling contest. Every minute filled
with .plne.tingllng, breath.laking Ihrills.
Se. th., Top Purebred Dairy Ca"'.

of Kan.a., Miliourl, Oklahoma·
1,000 calli... competing

-

for $20,000 in
prl.... -6 bre.ds, 2 Grand Champions
from .ach breed. Judging .daily, May
16·20. Grand champions chosen .very day I
Farm and Dairy Equipment Exhibit. Gen.
admission include, tax. Adults, 5Oc; chll·
drea under 12. 25c.

QI' YOUR TICKETS N�W
Rodeo tlcketJ include gen. admission and
tax. Evening shows, 8 p.m., May 14 thru
21, $3.00, $2.50; matinees, 2:30 p.m., May
14, 15,21, $1.5,0, $1.00. All .eat. reserved.
Box office open daily, 6:30 a.m. to 9:30
p.m., at American Royal Bldg. No., mailordera, pleale. .

Let:4 tp ...
to the American Roydl
Dairy Cattle Show and Rodeo

Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Uvestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

.

1 bought 2 loads of good Whiteface
stem's last winter weighing 800 pounds.
Should 1 sell them off grass next fall 01'
take them off grass about July 1 and
full feed for 100 days!-W. M:
Selling off grass in July or taking off

grass around. July 1 and full (eeding for
an October market would both seem

preferable to selling off grass in Octo
l!er. The trend in prices of straight
grass cattle probably will be downward
from July to October. The downtrend
probably will be more than sufficient to
offset late-season gains on grass.
'While grass-cattle prices probably

will decline from July to October, prices
of grain-fed cattle probably will .be
steady to possibly strong. If you can

put enough finish on these/cattle in a

100-day feed to move them from me-

��u�o s�����s\��:�te�o��:�t�r si����
be a profitable 'Venture. This assumes,
of course, that the feed crop this sum
mer makes satisfactory progress and
feed prices remain near current levels.

If the Commodity Credit Cor-pora
tion sells wheat taken ovm' from loans
on the market what effect will it have
on wheat prices?-M. B.
Last December the C.C.C. announced

its policy regarding the seIling of loan
wheat on the domestic market. It was
stated that the price would-not be lower
than the lowest of the following alter
natives: (1) a price that will reimburse
C.C.9. for its costs; (2) 90 per cent of
the parity price; and (3) a price halfway
between the support price and parity.
The lowest of these 3 possibilities is 90
per cent of parity and at this writing
the market price is at approximately
that level. Parity may change in the
meantime but substantial decline is not
expected. Therefore it appears that the
lower limit is near present levels with
the possibility that sales could be at
higher levels.

Is there going to be any support pro':
gram manufacturing milk prices f
E.H .

Officials of the United States Depart
ment ofAgriculture announced recently
that they would support the prices of
non-fat dry milk 'solids of the spray
type at 12'\4 cents per pound and 11
cents per pound for the rolled type. Pre
sumably this will result along with the
butter support program of maintaining
manufacturing milk prices at approxi
mately $3.07 during the spring and
summer months for milk Of 3.95 per
cent butterfat. It should be pointed out
that this program is largely a matter
of administrative discretion and could
vary from time to time.

How would Secretaru Of Agriculture
B1'annan's proposed price support pro
gram affect prices of eggs and chick·
ens-C. M.

Eggs and farm chickens would have
"first priority" on price-support funds.
Along with meat animals, whole milk,
corn, cotton, wheat and tobacco they
would be guaranteed "full" price sup
port. Secretary Brannan said the move

would encourage farmers to shift pro
duction to livestock-products. The 1950
support prices which would result un
der the new proposal as,compared with
the current 90 per cent of "parity pro
visions are-as follows:

Sec. Brannan's {JO% of
Prollo.at Parity

Eggs (cents per doz.) .458 .476
Ohlekens (cent. per- lb.) ....•290 .ZIl2

In carrying out the support pro
vistops for eggs and chickens, the Gov
ernment would rely mainly on direct
payments to farmers, in an emount
equal to the difference.between average
market prices received and the support
price, over a given period of time.

Oven Hook
I make an oven hook from an old

worn-out fly swatter by removing the
swatter part, and bending the prongs
of the frame to make a.hook. I use this
to pull pans and tins frem the back,
part of the oven and. avoid burning my
arma .reaching into the oven.-M. O.

Experts; See To It
That There Is No BeHer Fence Made!

Just as you know when grain is. ripe for
harvest, the steel melter knows when the
heat in an open-hearth furnace is ready
to tap.

To check the melter's judgr;nent, metel
lurgists also test samples of each heat in
Sheffield's modern laboratories.

Then, in the very same Mid-American
steel mills where the steel is made, it is
fabricated into the strongest of fence con

structlons. long, tightly wrapped hinge·.
joint knots give Sheffield Fence backbone.
An extra wrap on top and _bottom strands
add extra strengthwhere strain is greatest.

These are some of the reasons why no

better fence is made.

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATIO.N
KANSAS CITY TULSA

SALES OffICES: Chicago, III.; St. Louis, Mo.: Des Molnes,la.; Omaha, Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.;
Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio,·Tex.:

Lubbock, Tex.; New Orleans, La.; Shreveport,La.

now oHered

at the �
low price of

You can enjoy all the benefits of
a wide front end tractor and yet
retain the advantages of the row

crop when you own a Handee'Axle
Convertor.

Plowing, discing. corn picking.
combining. windrowing, feeding
liyestocle. road warle and grinding
feed are cheaper and easier with
Ihe Hande. atla'ched 10 your

Deal... :
us ,end you
informcttion. tractor.

'" 15 M nut••

HANDEE' .FARM EQUIPME�T CORP.
IEnENDOlf

IOWA



USE LESS FUEL, LESS OIL
AND GET MORE POWER

WITH PREMIUM
SINCLAIR OPALINE

MOTOR OIL
riiHONE OR WRnE THE LOCAL
�5'NCLA'R REPRESENTATIVE-TODAY)

MASTER baWn- ELEVATORS
Solve Your Grain Moving
Problems Inexpensi�ely "

The safest,"aurest and cheapest- way 'to elevategrain 'and feed. Specially deslped for permanent Installations In feed plant.� ..rain elevators, farm buildings and mlDs. rro'vldes IouI'trouble free service.
_

Made to Fi·t Y'eur Needs
Two slzes-600 and'1',500 bushels pe� hour capacity. Available in heights up to 50 feet. Allmetal con�truction, full chain and bucket type.Sinll'le leg self-supporting unit, easily and
quickly mstalled in limited space. Power re
quiJoements Imall. Features Automatic Chain'£Ightener and Safety Disc Clutch. Portablemodels with . same construction also' furnl.bed.Prompt deUverlei.

Write "r literature rmd
filII Dutt;lp Pit .PI•••... "

MASTER' MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1313 Eaat Avenue "A"

.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

Illustration shows a Master Grain Elevator lell iIl.talled._ Indteate pit Indriveway, endne rooml_��rap bbU andoverhead loadl�bln. """,mum Installa-

:::e.::w'7='Masle';'�':�.'=�U • com-

..

HoW Alio..t. �omhiDe-,. s�-:gll.....
For Eastern Kans'as?-'

'

By A. L. CLAPP, Ktm8a8 State College

THE spread of combines to Eastern tooth harrow while" the plants' weres, Kansas .has created a demand for a small. It is doubtful whether thissorghum variety that is adapted to method would be successful in the fieldsthis area and can be harvested With a that are badly infested with weeds.combine. Most combine varieties de- The. combip.e sorghum vartettea.:veloped during recent years' are 'not Wheatland, Westland, and Midlq.nd,adapted to Eastern Kansas because of have been grown in Eastern Kansastheir susceptibility to damage from for several years. All of these varietieschinch" bugs. These varieties such as will produce good yields when growWestland, Wheat.land, and Midland all ing condttiona are favorable and chinchhave some kind of milo in their pedi- . bugs are not a factor. Of .these 3 varigree. The milos contribute many fac- ettes Midland is probably the mosttors that are desirable for combine resistant to chinch-bug damage, althotypes, such as short and dry stalks, but this resistance is not great.. . v

they also contribute susceptibility to Some other combine types that seemchinch-bug damage..
_

. to be more closely related to kafir thanThere are some precautions that c8.J!. the 3 mentioned are Blankenship combe taken to minimize the possibility of bine katir and Katir 44-14. The first ofdamage from chinch bugs. Locatton.In these was produced by J. V..Blanken'the field is one of these factors, Sor- ship, Hooker, Okla. This white-seededghums should not be located close to a variety has been tested for several'. field of small grain, especially barley. "
.

Chinch bugs, coming out of small-grain ================fields after the crop ripens Will be al-
most sure to attack the sorghum fields USDA Jlunetioswhen the plants are most- likely to be
damaged.
Some growers want to plant: early

maturing sorghums following the har
vest of an early-maturing small-grain
crop. This is likely to be suicide for the
sorghum crop if the small-grain crop
was infested with chinch bugs.
The sorghum plant is most Iikely to

be seriously gamaged by chinch bugswhen the plants are small. After the
plants are about one foot high the
damage is likely to be less severe than
when they 'are smaller. Of course, a
bad attack of hungry chinch bugs can
kill the plants, or at least reduce their
yield, at nearly any age. It is therefore
desirable to have the sorghum plantsat. least a foot high by the time small
grains are harvested. (

. Where chinch bugs are likely to '

damage sorghums, every effort should years and hasbeen good in yield, butbe made to get good growth early.. not better than other approved varieRapid early growth can be promoted ties. Kafir 44-14, a white-seeded comby rich soil and good seedbed prep- l?inesorghumv!1riety, was distriputedaration. Manure, nitrogen fertilizers, by the Oklahoma Agrtcultura! Experior legumes in the rotation will aid in ment Station in 1948. Kafir 44-14 has
promoting rapid early growth.

.

done fairly well in 'Eastern and Central
Kansas, altho more-testing will be nee-Right Time to J;>lant
essary to establish' its value. KatirSorghums should be planted at a 44-14 matures in about the same timetime so they will mature.shortly before as Western Blackhull, It stands fairlyfrost. Sorghum' crops that mature in well and is slightly more chinch-bugthe summer or early fan, are likely to resistant than the milo derivativesbe reduced in yield and usually lodge such as Wheatland or Westland. New

more than those that mature at a combine types are being developed atnormal time. Late Mayor. early June Manhattan, but none of these are far
seems to be the best time to plant the enough advanced so they can 'be discombine sorghum varieties such as cussed at �his time.Westland and Midland at Manhattan. Watch.Moisture ContentExperimental work conducted by
Dr. H. H.. Laude at Manhattan for the
last '4 years indicates that low-grow
'ing, combine sorghums Will produce
about equal yields when planted in 21-
inch or 42-inch 'rows in dry years.
When moisture conditions were favor
able, as in 1944 and 1945, the sorghum
planted in 21-inch rows made the high
est yield. The average yield for the 4
years, 1944 to 1947 Inclustve, was 63.4
bushels an acre for the sorghum
planted in 21-inch rows, and 49.9
bushels when planted in 42-incli rows.

. Control of weeds when sorghums are
ptan ted in narrow- rows is difficult.
Most of the weed-control operationsmust be performed before the crop is
planted. The sorghum in the tests men
tioned here were planted with a corn
planter using furrow openers and the
crop was harrowed twice With a spike-

We have a limited supplyof each
of the following USDA· publications which we can recommend to
our readers. If in need of anyone
or several of the bulletins, we shall
be glad to send them free of charge

__
as long as the supply lasts, Address
Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. .

AIS-64-Home Canning of F'ruita
and 'Vegetables.

FB-1914-Dlseases of Swine.
FB-1950-Sewage and Garbage

. Dispoaal/on the Farm. .
.

FB-1968-PatternAlterati:6n. (For
the woman who sewa.)

FB-19!78-Safe Water for the
Farm..

Another feature that needs to be
given careful consideration in growingcombine sorghums in Eastern Kansas
is the effect of moisture on storage of
the grain, Sorghum grain should not
be harvested until the moisture is 13
per cent or less if at all possible. If the
grain contains 14 per cent moisture at
harvest, It-will need to be watched very
closely. Often sorghum seed is dryer
in the field in Eastern Kansas in Oc
tober or November than it is i1;1 Decem
ber. Dry sorghum grain will absorb
moisture from the air quite readily .

Therefore, sorghum grain that is dry
in October may increase greatly in
moisture durtng the foggy, damp daysof Iate November or December if it is
left standing in the field. The answer
is to harvest combine sorghum cropwhen the grain is dry, regardless of
the calendar.

.

Sorghum grain a:lso must be
watched for spoilage after it-is stored.
This is especlallyso when the weather
starts to warm up in the spring. Aboutthe only suggestion illl to move the
grain with an elevator -if it starts to
heat. .

We . wish we had the answers to all
the .. questlens" regtirdi'ng the success
ful production of combine- sorghums inEastern Kansas, but 'we do not. The
grower wlll need to use good judgmentand all the knowledge ·available. Per-.
haps this article Will help.

'''.� .

,.' ,

Paini'BUnd T�pe8

Helpful Bulletins
If interested in any of the fol

lowing Kansas IState College Ex
tension publications, please o;derby number and address post card
request to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. The informa
tion in these publications is authen-
tic and reliable.

,

'

B.74-Milk Houses for Kansas.
B-82-Septic '':rank System for
Home.

C-94-Inexpensiv� Silos for K�n
sas.

C-155-Kansas BrooderHouse and
, Range Shelt�r. "

-

.

C-158-Farm Garden Irrigation.
f-I71-,KansaiiJ P.oultr)' Cottage.

Soiled V!)netlan blind tapes can be
painted white ,or any special color' byusing caniVas paint. It ��sn't�rack or.stiffen tapes and ,It protects.them from
mI.ldew·or rot.:,.:_�.,A.''B. C, '. )
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'NO' 'LO'NG.,·E,R.·:'. Ae..t-.t: ..eropping
.:Needs Dir�etion

LEEPLESS!"
.

Changing to

famous Cereal Drink
Brings Natural Relief
Can't sleep? ••

'

•

T6ss and turn? ...
Get up in the
morning feeling
more tired than
when you went to
bed? .: .. Then
you'll find real encouragement in this
letter from a,man in Peoria, Illinois:
"Nervousness and sleepless nights

were my two reasons for switching to
pOSTUM.,-and you can tell the world
that drinkiil,i POSTUM' instead of coffee
Quieted my nerves and made me sleep
better, thus improving my general"
health."

SCIENTIFIC 'FACTS: Both' coffee and
.

tea contain caJfein-a drug___:_a nerves
stimulant! So while many people can
'drink coffee or tea' without in-effect,
others suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
no caffein or other drug-nothing that
can possibly cause 'nervousness, indi
gestion, sleeplessness!
,MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT POSTUM

today-drink POSTUM exclusively for
30 days. See if POSTma doesn't help
.you, too, to sleep 'better; feelbetter,
'enjoy life more! ... INSTANT POSTUM
A Vigorous Drink made from Health
ful Whe!1t' and Bran. A Product of
General Foods.

. .'

Add Years -Te Your
Silo With

'I·L·O
-EAL

Merit

caJ�.. '\��; 1:;'1��ai�' B�l'oe: :-':::�Y�s�tor����
�����t1��dm����I:ilv�o ��\�����a;�iaIg�.m�m�:
extremely high In acidity, are especially In
Jurlous to alto linings. \
Silo Seal has been successfully used tor

nineteen years by Kansas Farmers and

��I.rr��neft�1nciWn�eB�f&�fJ\n":. W�ft� t�J:�for literature. Immediate delivery. '

iUANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

NEW! EASIER TO OPERATE!,

.M":39
'LEAVES DRAW ::.
BAR FREE

'

'FASTER

v.

You Can't Beat A

KOSCH
TRACTOR MOUNTED

POWER MOWER
No tiresome "looking back". Allows you
to take full swath, cut faster. Amazing
y easy to handle. Hydraulic and man

al lift. Mounts on tractor in less than
minutes. A "must" for FARMALL and
dHN DEERE tractor owners,
ny, "the mower with the ...----,

utting r bar' in" front" now!
Asic Your Dealer or W.:'te.,.
OSCI MFG. CO...O. K.:3;COI.....us; Neb�.

R'ESPONS,IBILITY wall piled high
on the shoulders of the National
Flying Farmers Association dur

ing the National Agricultural Aviation
Conference, held at Kansas City, April
21 and 22. If recommendations from
the conference are heeded, ·the Flying
Farmer organization will have a reason

for existing other than for recreational
activities.
Perhaps the mest important rec

ommendation coming from panel dis
cussions was directed towards the'
National Flying Farmers Association.
This is the only organization which is
a di-rect combination of agriculture and ,

aviation. A general re,_!Iolutlpn sug
'gested that Flying Farmers make'
available an organization charged with, ,

specific tasks related to .agricultural
aviation. One of these tasks would be
to gather and disseminate latest infor
mation available on aerial cropping,
spraying, dusttng, fertilizing and other
related developments.

Need Co-oriIinatl,;,g Agency:,
. The other' responsibility .. placed on

the shoulders' of Flying Farmers was

'to suggest lines of research in those
fields. The Flying Farmer organization
would, serve as a co-ordinating agency
between agriculture and aviation.
At present the Flying Farmer Asso

ciation is not in position to carry out
the jobs it found tossed in its lap at the
conference. But the problem will be
discussed at the next annual meeting
of the group to be held in Fort Collins,
Colo., late this summer.
As often 'predicted during the con

ference, our present problems are only
a beginning of the many which will be
encountered as aviation in'agriculture
continues to advance. Chances are that
Flying Farmers as an organization will'
be in position to help direct future
growth in this new field.
Flying Farmers have a big, neW job'

to do. How well they arise to the prob
lems can well determine the future of
the organization.
This first Iinnual conference study

ing combined problems of aviation and
agriculture was truly national in scope.
Representatives were present from a

majority of the states. They repre
sented national and state departments
directly concerned with both agricul
ture and aviation. Manufacturers of
chemicals and aviation equipment were
present. Research men representing'
both industry and universities were in
attendance. Farmers were represented
by Flying Farmers who sponsored the
conference. And private aviation out
side agriculture was represented by
'custom applicators.
In the past aviation and agriculture

were 2 separate industries with indi
vidual problems. Now they are being
combined. As a result neither existing
agencies for agriculture nor aviation
are in a position to cope with the prob
lems of the combination.

Laws Would Be Premature

With the sudden advent of these new

problems, our first inclination is to
legislate. Pass laws that protect and
restrict. But a majority of those at
tending the conference were not in
clined toward immediate legislation.
D. W. Rentzel, administrator of the'
Civil Aeronautics Administration,
Washington, D. C., spoke words of cau
tion against unnecessary regulation.
Education was given preference. Polic
ing by members would be better than
regulation by government, he sug
gested.
The legislative panel pointed out at

the conference that the problems must
be given more study first. This panel
reported it was not yet ready even to
suggest forms of legislation, altho some
states already have laws.

,

Flight operators and custom applica
tors took the suggestions of Mr. Rent
zel seriously. During a panel discussion
they took steps to organize on both
state and national levels. Purpose of
their organization would be educational
on the one side.
Their second step under the proposed

organization would be to establish a

code of ethics for members with deft
nite disciplinary action for those not
living up to the code. Then, a farmer
contracting for' a job of spraying, for
example, could be reasonably certain,
by-the,applicator's membership in this
organization, that he is a reliable op
erator.

" .

lin goins to ride
tllat railroad
someda8-

•

,

Yes, when that budding bundle of beefsteak i�- ready for
'market it is likely to travel "Santa Fe-all the way."

For when livestock from the West and Southwest moves
to market Santa Fe is the "trail" for thousands upon thou
sands of head.

The reason is: Just as the smooth-riding speed and com

fort of our famous fleet of. fine trains make Santa Fe a

favorite with travelers, so better "on-time" performance,
more careful handling, and improved all- round services

make Santa Fe a natural first choice for livestock shippers.
Your nearest Santa 'Fe Iivestock or freight' representative
can give you complete details.

Ship via
Santa Fe all the way

F. H. Rockwell, Gen. Freight Traffic ¥gr.
.
Santa Fe System lines, Chicago

•
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when others
are idle!

Fairbury pumps,
pump jacks and cyl-
-tnders are as superbly
designed and built
as- the, famous, Fair·
bury windmill.
Many

speCial,features. Insist
on havln the
genulne ll-alr.' ...

,
bury.

Have plenty ofwater-in
stall a Fairbury windmill
-turns in 20%, Lighter
Breeze! The onlymillwith
4 Timken Bearings and

double "He!-I-Cut" spiral
gears, running in constant
oil-bath. Once-a-year oil
Ing. Famed for long life,
too.Many 40-year-old Fair

. burys still running. Lowest
priced per year of opera-
tion:

Write- �g: t?�: Ift������� ���I'i>"ri�b�·nd
FAIRBURY WINDMILL CO. FaI�:!{:Y,KN�br.

".',.� '" ',. L t _. • ,



IT HAS_
ALL THESE NEEDED FEATURES:
V MOTOR DRIVEN V FULLY FIElD TESTED

v EASY TO OPERATEV NEW IMPROVtD
DESIGN CLUTCH

VALL WElDED
V FASTER UNLOADING STEEl CONSTRUCTION

SP125 and 122. John Deer 17, Oliver #30.
Add leature. 01 '23 and' 25 IHC SP., low., bin ... b.tt., boran""
....... i., to handlo. H.ight 10' 8". Immediat. d,'i.o,y.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE TODAY.
Dbtrlbuted By .

We.tern Kan.a. North Centra' KanlO.
Farm Equipment Parts Company

Salina, Kansas
Berner Equipment Company

Turon, Kansas

Mfg. By HUliton Mfg. Co., Hellton, KanlO.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilo
L.....t .... ,b,. "'rvl.. .,Ih Iho
I..,t POlilbl. worry Ind troubl. Ire
Iho bl, "otur.. you will ,nloy I.
your McPHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVe: IILO. You .... ,,_ .., S7
,.,ar. af .IP.,.llncl t•••lUre yOU If
• bailor .11••
Co.If..1 n.w lor • ''''Ph.,.... no
lor lul",O _.I1....y.
McPHIERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
.

904-11Z8 W. £11.114 St.
iII.PHERSON. KANS"S

Make More Money!
Store Your Valuable Gr�in in a - SIOUX - Steel

Storage Bin; Limited Supply - Order Today!

·SIQUX· Steel Storage Bins are a farm investment that pays BIG
dividend -and pays them in a hurry! Harvest-time market

change can bite decp into your grain profits if you don't have

your own adequate storage facilities. Storing your �ain in a.

-SIOUX- Steel Storage Bin is like putting money in the bank

you're sure of safe, adequate storage, and higher grain prices will
soon pay for your ·SIOUX· Stcel Bins. Forget about freight car
shortages, lack of elevator space, and changing market condi
tions! Don't sacrifice your crop because you don't have adequate
storage facilities! See the fire-proof, rodent-proof, easily erected
-SIOUX. Steel Storage Bins at your nearest -SIOUX- dealers. If

you do riot know your deal
er's name, send coupon today!

Superior. Because:
1. Slx·Ply lYz" ribs every 22Yz"

01 height!
.

2. Shoveling or sacking hopper
or both! '

,. I

S. Sturdy corrugated wal18!
t. Water�tlgh�of!
5. Extra large ventUator!
6. Extra wide' double _aoor!

----------�------------�--��-�-��-�-�.
. �

r �..
•

The ·SIOUX· Steel ce., Dept. KF-2
Sioux Falls, S� D.

.

Please RUSH name of nearest dealer. plus illustrated literature and
prices.

NAME .. ' .... ,·o:-.,.:aa,.) •.••.•_.1rL.�.tI&&1t,;.�.�.ftl:Cla&I.I'�'�'ClI&G�.�

ADDRESS
� • ...,_a ••• .I.U..l • .&J,AO.u· -PSEn 18

May Try Hog Plan
(Continued from Page 7)

For this year the support price is 90
per cent of parity for major commodi
ties. Under the Agriculture Act of 1948
(Hope-Aiken bill). which goes fnto ef
fect next year unless Congress pro
vides differently, a sliding seale of sup
port price ranging from 60 to 90 per
cent is provided for most major com
modities; from zero to 90 per cent (at
the discretion of the Secretary of Agri
culture) for other commodities. The
definition of parity is changed also; the
Hope-Aiken formula generally would Nevertheless, if the Brannan prolow�r parity 011 grains and cotton, lift posal is a politjcal move, it is a shrewdpanty on livestock and dairy products. political move. There are many farm·The Hope-Aiken act also provides a, ers, facedwith falling prices,whowouldmoving base in place of the fixed (1909- like to see the wartime-or nearly so-14) base. high prices continue indefinitely thru

gpvernrnent assistance in some formThe over-all Brannan proposal calls or other. Some observers maintain thatfor direct payments to producers to on a showdown the farm support forgive them parity income, in place of the Brannan program .of high farmsupporting marketing prices, to give prices and cheap consumer food pricesthem (specified percentage of) parity will be found to be overwhelming. Theseprice on each commodity supported, at maintain that most farmers believediscretion of the secretary. government controls have come to stayUnder the over-all Brannan proposal, anyway.. so why not get governmentfarm commodities generally would be supported prices (or income) and makeallowed to seek their demand-supply the best of it.level of prices in the market, giving
the consumers benefit of low food prices
when supplies of any .commodity are
plentiful. Then, thru formulas which
would determine the income parit�prices, the Treasury would pay pro-)
ducers (who lived up to all government
regulations, as explained in the Kansas
Farmer of April 16, the difference be
tween the market prices and the stand
ard income prices as determined by the
Department of Agriculture. Provision
also Is made for direct purchases, for
marketing agreements, and for con

tinuing the market price-support pro
grams much as at present, if the Secre
tary deems that more advisable.

mittees April 7, Secretary Brannan
recommended a "standard of support
with reference to income (criteria)
rather than price (crt teria) ." The re
sult would be "standard" price of $19
(at farm).

In effect. under the general Brannan
proposal, the Government would guar
antee national cash farm income equiv
alent in purchasing power to the aver
age natiorial cash farm income over

tRe first 10 of the 12 years immediately
preceding. The present program is
based on parity price-for each com
modity separately-that would give a
unit of that commodity the same pur
chasing power it had in a base period.
The base period for most commodities
is the average price for the 5-year pe
riod, 1909-14.

f
to protect farm income from collapseand to avoid unnecessary regimenta.
tion, controls, and interference With
the farmers' right to work out their
own programs individually and Col
lectively."
Consumers who think the Brannan

program-would insure cheap food, and
farmers who think it would assure Con.
tinuance of wartime income levels
"had better take another look befor�
they buy the bill of goods offered bythe Brannan proposal," Kline said.
"Nothing in our analysis so far

changes the first impression that it is
a political move," he continued. "When
farmers are promised high prices and
consumers cheap food on the same corn.
modities at the same time, there pron,
ably is a catch somewhere. In this case,
the sleight-of-hand is government con.
trol.
"The Brannan program, in the-form

outlined by the Secretary, contains only
a hint of what eventually will be done
to limit the right of the individual
farmer to produce to the best of his
ability. By encouraging uneconomic
.production -With a system of uneco
nomic, administered prices, the Gov
ernment might well end by distribut
ing the right to farm and its rewards
by the head."
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The Senate Finance Committee has
.

approved the House-passed bill to re-.

.peal all federal taxes on' oteomarga
r)ne. It probably Will take a, conrerence
agreement between the 2 branches of
Congress, after full Senate action, to
determine what restrictions, if any,
will remain on the sale of oleo as but
ter. '

Whatever the Eighty-first (Demo
crat) Congress may" finally decide
about all those "mandates" President
Truman says the people voted last No
vember, there seems little question but
that Congress believes the people voted
a "spending mandate" to which the
Eighty-first so far has responded mostIf the new plan is tried out on hogs nobly and generously.as an experiment before applying it to When the House took an ll-day Easall farm commodities, one thing the tel' recess, it had passed and sent to theCongress would have to decide would Senate the-s big supply (appropriation)be whether to use the new "standard" bills of the session. '<,cash-income formula or the present These 9 bills provided 6 billion dolparity-price formula. Actually, it is larsmore in appropriations and authoranybody's guess right now which izatlons than the late-lamented Eightcourse Will be followed-if any action �ieth (Republicah) Congress providedat all is taken to prevent the Hope- last year for the same departments,Aiken act from going into effect for agencies and purposes. :1950 marketings.
__,

Congressional and farm organization . A careful tabulation shows that the
reaction to the Brannan over-all new House-approved money bills for 1950
standard income program on the whole (fiscal year) j?rovide a total of
has not been enthusiastic. The Farm- $28,358,000,000 in cash appropriations;ers' Union is strong for it-fhe Bran- $4,278,000,000 more than .the same de
nan proposal comes closer to what the partments and agencies were given by
Union has been urging than anything the Eightieth Congress for 1949 (fiscal
yet proposed. year).
The National Grange has a long rec-

.

In addition to these cash appropriaord of opposing food subsidies, and the tions, the 9 bills also provtde contract
regimentation of agriculture that ad- authorizations for �l)90 totaling $3,=
mittedly WOUld. have to come if the 570,000,000. This is $1,678,000,000 more
Brannan proposal is adopted, than the same departments and'agen-
Allan B. Kline, president of the- 'des were allowed for 1949 by the Eight

American Farm Bureau Federation, ieth Congress. .

.

I
•

.

told the National Editorial Association TC)ta11950 appropriati,ons authorizedlast month at its annual meeting that· in these 9 bills amount to $31,844.000.
farmers are' not ready to give up the 000 (round numbersj r-whtch is. $5,955,
right to earn good income by their own 000,000more than the amount approvedefforts to meet cons-umer demand, in I by the Eightieth Congress for the same
return for government guarantees de- . departments and'· agencies for fiscal

.

pendent upon annual congressional ap- 194-9. .

proprfations and condtttoned on\ exces- .

\ sive government direction of··agticul'- Stil� to come' are appropriations for
ture. ECA and 'other foreign aid, about
The (Brannan) program of farm- $6,400,000,000; plus "per'manent" or

income' support "varies so far from the ' automatic appropriations for interest
position of the American Farm Bureau on the debt and other items, about
that we have no choice but to oppose $6,500,000,000'; plus about $73,000.000.
it," said Kline. 000 in the legislative appropriation bill;
"Nothing has changed our convlc- plus whatever may be voted later to

tion that the best thing in sight for carry out the Atlantic Pa:ct (new lend.
Agriculture is the act passed in the lease program to arm our allies .�st
last session of Congress. Jt is designed (Continued on Page '1)
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Don't wait-vaccinate early. 'Pro
teet �ith a single
d o s e 0 f Par k e -

Da v i s Blackleg
Bacterin (alum
treated}. It is de
pendable. Protect

your profits by sav
ing your calves.
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FOR FARM SANITATION use

Kreso Dip No.1 Standardized. Prop
erly diluted, it can be used freely on

livestock and in farm buildings with
our harm to animals or men.

W.11e for FREE Illustrated 8!,oklets

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, MICH.

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTSlas
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% TON WINCH
Thl. Hand Winch I. Ide.1
fot-moving and installing
fieavymaehtneryIJoadlnK'

"trucks, hand derrteke,
cranes, gin poles,loadh;r.l�:81�at:el�=boe:'I�:u:
era, horating" IIUag"e, pull-
�fte���iwt�C;e �:� o��
"M:td o}n e1�rFcs��1;
bronze bushed: 2 epeede,
9 to 1 for hec.vy loads ...

3 tol for fast operation
'" .elf loeklnl< to hold

• loads at any position.
Overall DlmenslonR 12!-ii In. x 7H In. x 7 In. Handle 10 In.

, t�H'h��l�sJ:.e� Iro.�ir� ft!�e�oV«u!t�!�.!ddl:it�a�fjt
!'!.��'.�::-; r��:n ��II:'f!�:,WI. 87H Iba. GUARANTEE

$39.50 WITH 50 FT. o(� In. WIRE.,ilOPE
, " ..

Send r.mlt�nee with order and "e prep., polltag"8.

I aOLD FOUNDRY &" MACHIN� WORKS
1811 I• .,.... St., hilt. 1', I.......NIeace. Me_

World War III), and lGCial welfare in
crea8e�housing', federal aid to educa
tion. Total promises to go well over 47
billion dollars, but may not reach 50
billions.
Senator Byrd, of Virginia, sees a

'-federal deficit of .$11,000,000,000 for fis
cal year 1953 the way things are going.
Deficit for 1950, unless federal taxes
are increased, promises to go toward •

the 5-billion-dollar mark,''hlaybe a lit-
tle over.

'

The Eighty-first Congress has seen I

the "spending mandate" on the wall-'
and raised it.

Coming
Events

May 7-Llvestock feeders day, Manhattan.
May 9--0sborne county lamb and wool.

school, Osborne.
May hOttawa county meeting with Na

omi Johnson, "Tailored Finishes and Fast
enings," Minneapolis.

'

May lO-Barton county home demonstra
tion membership tea, Great Bend.
May I�Decatur county, Kansaa, Whirl

wind terracing contest, Oberlin. (Tentative
date.)

, .

,

May l�Dlcklnson county crops and soli
conservation field day, Walter Selby and L.
E. Willoughby. KSC, leaders.
May I�Cowley county garden tour.
May I�Mltcheli county lamb and wool

show. Beloit sale pavilion.
May ll-Cioud county public policy dis

cussion, C. R. Jaccard, leader, Concordia.
May ll-Jewell county lamb and wool

school" Carl Elling and Glen Thacker, lead-"
ers, Mankato.
May ll-Lyon county poultry meeting,

M. A. Seaton, Extension specialist, leader.
May ll-JeweU county Women's Unit

Leaders school, Mankato, Naomi Johnson.
leader.
May 11-I2-Barton county, Home Demon

stration handicraft school, Great Bend.
May 12-Wlchlta county .. tarm structures

and rural electrification meeting.
'

May 12-13-Lamb and Wool school, Kan-
SIlB City. '

.

May 13--Scott county, Wiring and re
modeling school, Leo T. Wendling, Exten
sion engineer, and Harold Ramsour, leaders.
May 14-Sprlng dairy show, Kansas City,

Royal Building.
May 14-Johnson county 4-H livestock

judging schobl, Lot Taylor, leader. �

May 16-Woodson 90unty crops tour.
May I6--Jewell county leader and junior

leaders school for 4-H foods leaders, Man
kato Community Building, Elizabeth Ran-
dall, leader. j;

May 16--State ram sale, Hutchinson.
May 17-Reiio county horticulture meet

Ing, Hutchinson. W. G. Arnstein, leader.
May 17-Cloud county unlt'leaders train

'Ing school, 10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. Gertrude
Allen, foods and nutrition specialist, leader.
May 17-Allen county crop tour.
May 17-Jackson county home furnishings

unit leader training meeting, Holton.
May 17-Pottawatomle county soils and'

crops tour, L. E. Willoughby, Extension
agronomy specialist.
May 18-Rush county membership tea for

Home Demonstration units,
May 18-Sumner county poultry manage

ment and quality egg demonstration, M. A.
Seaton, poultry specialist, leader .

May 18-19--St. Joseph Lamb and Wool
school.
May 18":"'Bourbon county annual crops

tour. Gene Cleavenger and Walter Selby,
leaders, Tour will show results of recom
mended crops and soil practices together
with erosion control.
May i8-Wabaunsee county crops and sotl

conservation tour to start at Eskridge with
Ferguson and Willoughby.
May IS-Johnson county field visits to

check plant disease control. C. L. King.
leader.
May 19--Sumner county farm garden tou�

and farm garden demonstration. W. G. Arn
stein, garden specialist, leader.
May 19--Rush county rural life meeting,

Velma McGaugh, aaststant State 4-H leader.
May 2�Rush 'county soil-conservation

meeting, R. C. Lind, soil conservationist,
leader.
May 2�Flnney county dairy field day,

Garden City experiment station.
May 2�Morton county health meeting,

Martl;!P- Brill, specialist. KSC, leader.

Bindweed. a Menace?
,The Chipmen Chemical Com

pany has a booklet ready for dis
tribution that tells all about the
use of Atlacide, a chlorate that
kills weeds by destroying the roots.
In addition to bindweed, Atlacide
is the outstandtng killer of Can
ada Thistle, Quack Grass, Poison
Ivy and other weed pests. In the,
same booklet you learn the whole
story, about 2,4-D Weed Killers,
grow better crops with less work.
Write for your booklet to The Chip
men Chemical Company, 6225 W.
66 Pl., Chicago, ru., or to KANSAs
FARMER, Department R. R. M.,
912 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, �an.



Her.'s Easy-Going Comfort·
for A Long, Long Time
With The Brand of

Top'Quality
In Hyer boots you're walking on air! They're unmatched for comfort ••• In addition to the high qualitycraftsmanship and material that you can SEE in HyerBoots, you GET GREATER comfort and better fit thet
only years of experience (4 generations) in fitting feet
can give you. The pages of A.merican history are dottedwith the West's great who wore Hyer. Chances are
your grandfather, great·grandfather (father, too) worethem. Could we have a better recommendation?

HYER molces 800t, for HIM • HER

RAIN WHEN AND WHERE
YOU WANT IT

An adequate supply of controlled
moisture during the growing season
is your guarantee of high quality,
premium-priced farm produce. And
your guarantee 'of adequate con
trolled moisture is the installation
of Atlas Portable Overhead Irriga
tion System designed by experienced
irrigation engineers. Atlas equip
ment is inexpenstve, light weight,
portable, easily installed on fiat or
rolltng land. Increases carrying ca
pacity of pastures. Conserves water.
Write for literature and prices today.

DON'T GAMBLE ON THE WEATHER

STEEL or
ALUMINUM·

PIPE

Equipped With
Patented

HORSESHOE
LATCH

COUPLING

Mwwfactured and Distributed by
ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION

JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY COMPANY
407 North Main Street Muskogee� Oklahoma

r-

ANDERSEN CONVERSIONS r:·
S� 'IIDe(, 7� adE�
� DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR COMBINE BREAKS
J'f DOWN DUE TO FAILURE OF CHAINS, SPROCKETS

Equip Your Combine with ANDERSEN CONVERSIONS
Write Us lOf i"formation regarding V·Belt Drives. Shaker Arm, 123SP Platform Conversion, Hyatt Roller
Bearing and Single Wheel and Tire Conversion Units for McCormick.DeeTing123 and 125 SP.... For Other
Combines: Baldwin Shaker Arm, Hyatl Rollc:, Bearings, Gates v-Belts, Kenison Grain Saving Guards. Hesston
Motor·Driven Bin Unloading Augers. Strow Spreaders. etc.

FARM EQUIPMENT PARTS CO. �o��I�n�',�t ���eS5�O�
,
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Get Aequalnted With SoU
. (Oontintted [rom. Page 6)

well on one soil but not on another.
·Consiqering. the various soil types
where irrigation might be practical
along with the various .qualities of wa

. ter, a large number of combinations
can be obtained. To be on the safe side
when planning irrigation, both soil and
water tests should be made.
These simple tests easily could pre

vent unnecessary expenditures of large
amounts of money for Iandleveling and
well development where soil and water
are entirely incompatible.

_ Charge for the fourth test will be at
the rate of $1 for each sample.
Now, which of the first 2 tests to

make for your soil? If crops grow
normally and you wish to determine
whether yields can be increased with
fertilizer, have a. general ,soil-fertility
test made. !l'he same test may be prac
tical in soils where crops. grow poorly.
But in this casewhere crops grow poorly
the soil should be upland or well-drained
bottom land. And there should be no
evidence of a white crust on the surface
when the soil dries after a rain.
But if soil is poorly-drained bottom

land that is hard and cloddy and diffi
cult to work, the salt and alkali test
should be made. On this soil. watermay
stand on the surface a long time after
a heavy rain. Or there may be evidence
of a white crust on the surface after it
dries.
If none of the seed germinates or if

young seedlings die or stop growing
while very short. soil test for salts and
alkali should be made.

May Tal(e 2 Tests

In some cases tt may not be possible
to tell which ef the 2 tests to. have
made. If one test fails to show the
cause for poor growth, a second sample
may have to be submitted for the other
soil test.
The new state laboratory will be un

der the direct supervision of Dr. R. V.
Olson, of the soils department. Most of
the laboratory work will be done by
students in agriculture.
In going over the planDoctor Olson

gave special emphasis to collection of
soil samples. To obtain a true picture
of plant-food levels, the samples of soil
sent to the college must be representa
tive of the fields where they are taken.
Just scraping up a handful of soil will
not give a representative sample.
In the firat rplace, samples' should be

taken when fields are fairly dry and
should not be attempted on wet fields.
Also. it may take several weeks to
receive the report and interpretation
after the soil sample is sent in. For that
reason samples should be taken well in
advance of seeding dates to permit
proper preparation of the field and to
obtain the necessary fertilizers.
Second step is to divide the field to

be sampled into areas that represent
uniform soil conditions. 'I'hen samples
should be taken from each of these
areas 110 obtain an accurate' report.
At least one small sample should be

taken from each acre of the individual
areas. These samples should be mixed

thoroly in a clean bucket. From this
-accumulation of samples. a pint ice
cream container should be filled, takingsmall handfuls of soil from different
parts of the pail.

'
.

Then each container should be clearlymarked with name, county from which
sample was taken, home address and anumber. This riumber will deaignats
area from which the sample was taken.
By marking this number on a map of
the field. there will be no difficulty in
applying reports to correct field loca
tions.
For the general soil-fertility test,

samples should be taken from the first
6 inches of soil.

.

The reason for taking a large num
ber of soil samples for the one corn
postte sample to be tested was ade
quately explained by Doctor Olson.
Suppose you wish to determine.the color
of the people-living in a particular state,
he said. If you could just reach down
from above and grab one person you
might find that one person was dark. It
would be wrong then to assume that all
persons in that state or even in that
locality were dark.

]\fIght Give Wrong Answer
Just taking one sample from' a-field

could easily give an answer. just as
wrong- as that. Doctor Olson warned,
The chance for error is lessened when
a larger number of samples. froIn a par
ticular area are mixed together for one
test.

'

. .
. .

Easiest way to take these. samples is
with a soil (tube or small soil auger. But
they can be taken with -a spade'. .When
taking samples with a spade a small
hole should be dug into the soil so a

profile slice % - 1;0 * -inch 'thick can be
cut from the side of the hole. Taking
samples with a spade makes' the work
much slower and more difficult. but it
can be done.
A special subsoil lime test will be

made for Central Kansas soils without
extra charge. This area includes the
counties directly south of Jewell, Re
public and Washington counties. This
sample should be taken from the layer
12 to 18 inches beneath the surface,
And these samples, when submitted
with others for general-rerttllty test,
must be clearly marked' as a iiubsoil
sample for lime tests only.
Sampling soils for the other tests,

salt and alkali and irrigation advisa
bility, will be slightly more difficult.
More care must be given in the division
of fields into separate a·reas. Then one

quart samples will be required for these
tests instead of one pint.
In each location to be sampled for

salt, alkali and irrigation, 3 layers of
soil must be represented in 3 contain
ers. One container will hold the sam

ples.from the first 12 Inches of soil. The
next quart container will be a mixture
of samples from the 12-inch to the 2-
foot level. And the third from the soil
between the 2-:'foot and the 3-foot level.
For this work a soil tube or auger is

almost imperative. Taking these sam- -

(Oontinued on Page 33)
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Wins Master Poultry Award

To

Lester L. shwlth, Cedar Vale, receiving Master Poultry Raiser trophy from 'Eustace
Coombs, Sedgwick hatcheryman, after winning first place ,in tlie state .Hy-L1neFarm ·Flock· Laying Contest. Smith'. careful m,anagement paiil 0" when .his flocks

.of 109 Hy-Line hens shelled out 26,229 esgs in 12 months for a winning av�rage./'.· ,

of 240.6 eggs to the bird. -'
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Most useful machine of its kind. Mows
grass orweeds, cuts close to trees, fences,
buildings; tills soil, cultivates the new
scientificway;moves snow, pumpswater,
runs grinders,etc. 2 H.P. "Red Seal Con
tinental Motor.'" Self-propelled. Two
speeds-slow for heavy mowing or culti
vating, normal speed for ordinary work
and for moving about. Free wheeling.
Thousands in use. Specially designed for
farms, truck gardens, private homes,
estates. etc. Other tools can be added to .make it
the most ,versatile machine you've ever owned.
Free details and low prices. Now in our 4SIh year.
OTTAWA MFG. �O., 2·8II'L••• All., Otta... Kaasas
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',i'ustration show.
Ford. tractor IIy
drau'ic 'ift hitch

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
0.,.. The' New Baldwin

"CENTE�;.DRIVE".

Grain Loader

..

BALDWIN IRON .wORK
1440 IAIWISI • WICHITA 2, KANSAI

_,MAnGNALVitrlffidSILOS•
Enrl••"... T' L E

�:-lta':. IBi,:�I. o�:l:t�·l'!��..;t�
NO ...wlne I. au" No.

BI.wlneD.... _t IEIIrI)r
.......In. 1_ ..

....n Rotter ......... I" Cutt.rs.
Writ. for prieetl. Spedal discounts now

� territory open for live qents. .

NATIONAL TlU SILO.COMPANY
ITA" IlK w..�l.· a:u:��c:C�h::�:'O,!,,"dl'"

WANTED
Qld LJve Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for 'l'hem
'Than Anyone Else
DeHvered Our,Plant

HILL PACKING· CO.
Topeka, Kan. ' Tel. 8624

(iRAIN BINS

pIes With a spade 'would entail a con
siderable amount of digging.
After samples have been placed j.ina container, each container must be

properly marked and a record kept in
a notebook or map of the farm. These
samples should be permitted to stand
open to the air In your home or other
clean place for a few days for drying.
Container covers should then be

sealed tlght with tape. They can be
packed in a box and mailed to Soil
Testing Laboratory, Department of
Agronomy, Kansas State College, Man
hattan, Kan. Name and return address
must be on the outside of the package.
A small information blank, which

can be obtained from county agents or
sotl-coneervatton work unit leaders,
must be filled out and placed in a

stamped envelope along with a check
ormoneyorder to cover the charges for
the tests. This stamped and addressed
envelope should be taped on the outside
of the package. .

Use Pint Jars

Irrigation-water samples can be
mailed in',piilt-foruit jars tl1lit are seated
tightly. The jar must be 'well protected
with excelsior or crushed paper andthe
package must ·be-markedf'''Glass.'' Wa
ter samples from wells should be takenalter the pump has been running for
some time. Samples from stre's'ins'
should be taken from' running water,
The clean jar should be rinsed' several
times with the irrigation water before
it is filled with the sample.
Soil-test reports and recommenda

tions will be mailed to the farmer, the
county agent and the soil-conservation
service work unit leader. Should the
farmer have difficulty in understanding
the interpretation he can call on either
of the other 2 men for help and advice.
Doctor Myers points -out that only

broad interpretations will be made in
the letter to the farmer. It is expected
that more detailed recommendations
can be made by the county agent or
the work unit leader.
Assembling test results within a

county by soil groups should give valu
able future information about soil con
ditions, Doctor Myers believes.
Most of the laboratory methods

which will be used for these soil tests'
have been in use at the college, particu
larly' for research work. There is one

exception. That is the test for organic
matter. This test was developed in an
other state and will be used experi
mentally in Kansas for a time.

KanSas Helped Other States
In this connection it might be well

to point out that Kansas scientists have
done unexcelled work in crop research
and improvement. Other states that
have not had the time to work so' ex
haustively on this feature have bene
fited from work done in Kansas.
Now Kansas scientists show a will

ingness to try methods of soil testing
achieved in other states where they
were pressed by a more rapidly lower
ing fertility level than here. It seems
that the willingness of different state
institutions to co-ordinate results of
research in this manner is highly com
mendable.
Soil fertility and improvement is be

coming an increasingly more popular
subject in Kansas. It is ,commanding
the attention and interest of every
farmer !regardless of his partlcular spe-
cialty. ,

Make no- mistake. Our soil is not
worn out; In fact, the plant-food level
of most Kansas soils is higher than in
other states where soil has been culti
vatedIonger, But cropping and erosion
have consumed fertility to the extent
where fertilize;rs showdefinite response
with higher' crop yields.

.

Increased Interest in soil fertility in
Kansas is a natural step. And getting
in early while Kansas soil fertility still
is comparatively high gives this state
ampleopportuntty to n'laintain its high
pesttton as an agricultural state.

Polled ,Hereford Winners
.

Livestock.men will be interested
in seeing a booklet recently pub
lished by the Amarfcan Polled
Hereford Association. It contains
25 pictures in color of first-prize
winners, champions and top-selling
animals in the 1948National Polled
Hereford Show and' Sale at Denver
last December. A free copy of the
bookletmay be ordered from Fann
Serviee Editor, Kansas Farmer,

. Topeka.
/

low-cost coccidiosis con

....

Helps Stop Cos.tly, Chick Loss
Prevents Spread of Cecal Coccidiosis

Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal has Ren·O-Sal (in smaller doses) right
reduced losses' in thousands of from the start. Helps chicks grow faster,
flocks. Easy to give. Just drop mature quicker and lay earlier-when

. handy tablets in water and mix. egg prices are higher. These results are
. Tablets dissolve quickly..Cost is low test-proved, using customary feeds. Used
• •• generally less than Ie per bird. by successful poultry raisers. '

Give at first signs (bloody droppings)
of an outbreak.

f
.

� Sta�Chicks 00 Reo-a.Sal
�'14 Days Earlier Egg Profits

.

For earlier egg profits give your chicks

For earlier egg profits and low-cost
coccidiosis control, buy Dr, Salsbury's
�en-O·Sal, today. In handy tablet-form

. fot ,drinking water. See your local
hatchery, drug or feed store, now.

When you need poultry m�dicines, ask for

Or. SALSBURrS LABORATORIES
Chari•• City, lowo

_Keep YO_Uf_ Laying Flock

�
Avi-Tab

Special Drug Formula
Watch for birds that "don't do their best:'
Avi-Tab has h�lp¢d many such birds in
thousands. of flocks. See birds "perk up:'
Combs and' wattles· become redder. Low ..
COSt. Easy to.use in mash. 'Avi-Tab is pack.

aged for every size flock. For a more
profitable flock. buy Dr. Salsbury's Avi··
Tab. today. See your local hatchery. drug

..or feed store, now. Dr. Salsbury's Labora:J'eories, Charles City. Iowa.
, '.

S·EASON. IS NOW HERE
ARE YOUR HOGS

�VACCINATE'D?
�.!'t�6'tM ����esH��e h��u�hO���� �\r��F-
nated NOW-Tomorrow may be too late.

HAVE IT DONE BY A

VETERINARIAN
,HI•. trainIng and, experience are -'your best
assurance 'of proper Immunization ·tOI' .d�-
pen4abl,e sat�ty. .

.

'l'bl1I _sap sponsored by ASSOCIATED SERUM PRODUCERS, me•.



• Sweeps from swath.
windrow. bunch.

• Elevares to 21 feer •••
builds stacks 25 feet high.

• Feeds live stock, fills
ba r ns, hay sheds, has
many other uses,

• Works with tiny rracror,
truck or jeep,

• Attacbes with one bolt

����IC::l�=�S=:��in 2 minutes.
.At ]a,hawk tI",/,;" II/rift direct for filII tit/ails,

• Carries load On its 0\\'0

wheels, not on tractor .•

• \'\Iorks in wind and on Your
Choice
of

Hydraulic
or

Mechanicat
Operation

rough ground,
• Won't upset tractor.

I Leads the Field in Farm Proved Features of Design and Performance

i NEW 1.....L .. 'aAlL AMERICA'S BEST
i' .J� HYDRAULIC LOADER Buy!
Firs more than
n Row Crop
and Wide Tread
T r a C r 0 r s.
Others being
I\ddcd.

• Simplified design.
• No framc work above
tractor,
• Works anywhere

a tractor ;"ill go.
• Tested to 2850 Ibs.
• Attaches, detaches

in 3 minutes.
• Has single oversized
precision mochined
cylinder,

• Paten led automatic
load leveler permits
c.pacity loads with
OUt spilling.

• zo-foor hay crane,
3·way bulldozer.
sweeprake and snow

scoop attachments at
low COSt,

• Lower priced t han
any comparable rna
chine.

• No other loader has ALL these advantages. '

S" your ]a,hawl ata/'" Wrift airttt/or full attai/s.

Keep xour Inrm lots and lawns perfectlygroomed with a new, au-nurnose 8.M
POWER MOWER. Betr-nrcrcued
or U�llt push type. notary blade
In sizes rrorn 18 to 22 inches.
Llfet lme construction. t-ow
errut. dependable '1 ',{: h.u,
4-cfllle engine. Usc also
us handy. portable unitPROMPT tor u um e r o u a

�HEI:T ��"Cta:�I?s �3�\l!
for FREE Ilter
ature and Low

Model 0.3 Fa.tory Prl •••.
B·M MOWER CO. Bo. 66·KF. Blu. Mound Kan.a.

V1u!Nfsl�>
.

COMBIIES'
.

--"" FARRARSee our elaeaUled ad UDder "Farm Equlpmeat"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP

111 Main Norwlcl!, Kansai
Reliable Advertisers Only are acceptedI in Kansas Farmer

DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
BURTIS MOTOR CO. T����ETMRt.floc�."GA��f�Ac,Jt{iJ<Ta8:�0. 5308 East Admiral Pia••

Hay•• Kania. Tulaa. Oklahoma
I

QUINCY JOHNSTON VOLENTINE AUTO CO.
Woodwatd. Oklahoma MoCook, N.braska

M. E.WITHERS MOTORS YINGLING MOTOR CO. �I.....
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. '_ CmCAGO, ILL." ' Pratt. Kan... I Wlohlta. Kan.a.

_,.i.l:i+:'_'·'#"i""WI;I'·".·'#"'·"'.�lt}t·"·.j'."'.,.,�,.•.

FACTORY BRANCHES at STOCKYARDS

WR�'n�AT� _

Ktfor1Qy��c �l?'
DEN4'.;frH��:tDO

()�AHA, NEBR. SIOUX CITY, 10\\'A

Feeders Day Faets
Record Attendance lit Fort Hays AnnualRoundup

FEEDING trials at the Fort Hays 150-daywinter-feedingperiod. Here a1'OBranch Experiment Station for the some of the observations:past 2 winters prove that a full feed- Calves sired by all. 5 bullswere in gOodIng program, using all locally grown thrifty growing condition at the end 0feeds, is practical for Western Kansas. the_winter-feeding period. Winter gainsResults of the full feeding experiments tended to be inversely proportional towere given out at the annual Roundup weaning weights. Winter gains wel'eand Feeders Day, at Hays, April 30, by closely related to age at the beginningA. D. Weber, head, Animal Husbandry of the wintering period: The youngestDepartment, Kansas State College. calves gained .98 pounds''fI..._head dailyChoice yearling steers from the Fort and the oldest calves averaged only ,80Hays station herd were used in the tests pounds a head daily.and the feeding period was for 150 days. Mr. Aicher pointed out that one year'sComparisons were made between steers test is not sufficient to draw any conon full feed, three-fourths feed, one- elusions. These calveswill be lotted nexthalf feed and one-fourth feed. fall in sire groups again. The steers willThose on full feed got a dally ration be fattened and the heifers grown outof 15.01 pounds of ground Midlandmilo for replacement breeding stock. Simi.grown ori the station farm, 2 pounds of lar experiments on the Influence of sirescottonseed cake, 39.83 pounds of Pink on feed efficiency of calves will be con.Kafir and N?rkan silage, and ,.10 of a tinued over a period of years.pound of ground limestone.' The effects of different intensities ofSteers on three-fourths feed got 11.26 grazing on beef production and on thepounds of grain daily and 46.58 pounds density. growth and botanical comof silage daily, plus the same amount position of .the vegetation present inof cottonseed cake and 'ground lime- pastures used, were reported on for astone as those on full feed. 3-year period by Frank B. Kessler, ofAverage initial weight of all steers the station.
.used was 853 pounds. Steers on full In all pasture-grazing experiments,feed gained an average of 368 pounds the period of grazing was 180 days,during the feeding period while those Yearling steers and heifers were used,on three-fourths feed gained an aver- They were weighed at the beginningage of 33,6 pounds. Average daily gain and end of the season and at 28-day infor full-fed steers was 2.45 pounds and tervals during the season. They werefor those on three-fourths feed, 2.24 sprayed with DDT for fly control onpounds. Cost of feed for 100 pounds of 'each welghing day. ,

'

gain on the full-fed lot was $23.01 and Average initial weight of all animalsfor the three-fourths feed, $22.50. usedwas 628 pounds. TheheavilygrazedIn commenting on the feeding tests, pasture was stocked at the rate of 1.98DoctorWeber said thatWestern Kansas acres per head, the moderately grazedfarmers grow all the grains and rough- at 3.33 acres and, the light at 5.24 acres.ages needed for a practical full feeding Heavily grazed pastures for the 3-program. By using a three-fourths feed year period have produced 66 pounds ofof combine sorghum grains, sorghum gain per acre, the moderate 1)2 poundsroughage and 2 pounds of cottonseed and the light 36 pounds. However; thecake and .10 of a pound of__g.round, IIme- moderately grazed pastures producedstone daily, Western Kansas farmers 175 pounds of gain per head, comparedcould compete with Corn Belt feeders. to 133 for heavily grazed pasture andDoctor Weber explained. He added that 191 pounds for light grazed.the present wintertng-program so popu- The fact that the heavily grazed paslar in that area should remain the prt- , ture produced the most beef per acremary livestock program, but that there does not mean heavy 'grazing is thewas a definite place for full feeding, too: most profitable nor the best practiceLast fall an experiment was started over a period of years, Mr. Kessler exat the station to compare the influence plalned.of the sire on efficiency of feed utillza- Other numbers on the feeders' daytion in yearling heifers and steers. L. C. program included a talk byPaul Brown,Aicher, superintendent at the station, of the station, on the use of sweet cloreported on this experiment. The gets vel' in soil improvement, and a tl!olk byof 5 different sires used on the station's RayL.Cuff,regionalmanager,Nationalgrade Hereford cows were used for Livestock Loss Prevention Board, 011comparison. All were given all the Pink livestock shipment losses. The largestKafir or Norkan silage they would eat crowd ever to attend.a feeders' dayand a limited quantity of ground al- program at Hays heard the annualfalfa (first cutting) during the entire program.
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ReiJ_udging Contest
Attracts Record Number

MORE than 1,800 young people from
Western Kansas competed Fri
day, April' 29, in the 'annual Fort

Hays Experiment Station Judging Con
test. It was the largest number of 4-H
and Vocational Agriculture representatives ever to compete at the Hays
Roundup.
Results of,_the various judging con-

tests are as follows: .

Livestock Judging
Vocational Agriculture: High team,Smith Center; 2nd, Ellis; Brd, Lebanon.

High individuals-Jack Wood, Smith
Center, 1st; Robert Long, Lebanon, 2nd;Emil Deutscher, Ellis, 3rd.
4-H: High team, Comanche Lucky4's, Barton county; JollyWorkers, Stafford county, 2nd; Raymond LuckyFours, Rice, 3rd. High individuals

Johnny Beam, Whitemound Builders,
Jewell county, 1st; Rex Schrader, JollyWorkers, Stafford county, 2nd; Roger
Lippert, Countryside, Finney county,3rd.

Grain Judglng_
Vocational Agriculture: High teams

-Alton High School, 1st; Smith Cen
ter, 2nd; Coldwater, 3rd. High mdtvtd
uals-Roydean Cooley, Alton,lst;.John
Dugan, Alton, 2nd; Richard Boland, Al-
ton,3rd.

'

I 4-H: High teams-Sunlight Club,
Rooks county, 1st; Spomer Club, Os
borne county:, , 2n�;. VVillow.d,l!J� Club,
.Republic ,cou�ty, :lrd., HIgli !n9jvi!1uals-Do,!! Bigg�, ,Sunligh� Plup, 1,l!t; Don
,�Id Wilber, WilIow\i:ale CI�p', .2I!d; B�llDuncan, Sunlight C�ub, 31'd:

..
" .

Champion team-Loyal Hustlers,
Coldwater. Reserve champion team,
Loyal Workers, Beloit. Third place,HappyValleyClub, Coldwater. High in
dividuals-Mary Barbara Quint, Sherlock Strivers, Garden City, 1st; Janice
Murphy, South Bend Jolly Workers,
Barton county, 2nd'; Shirley Timken,
Jolly Jayhawkers, Jetmore, 3rd.
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Good Neighbors
Twenty-seven neighbors moved in on

the farm operated by Howard Whet
stone, April 24, and plowed, disked, and
planted 48 acres to corn. Mr. Whet
stone is in the hospital. ' ,.PaulMiddleton engineered the neigh
borly act, having 23 tractors in operation at once, some plowing, others,
disking, and still others planting corn.
About 4 hours were· required.
Others in on the work were: F'i�dStewart, Donald Stewart, Will Rice;.Earl Hoover, Owen Poole, Guy Gobel,

LeRoy Markley, Charles Fouts, Lennie
Blackmer, Cecil Feldman, Harry
Switzer, Walter Murray, Paris Neal,
Buford New, Charles New, Orv,al
Wayne, Rile Dingus, Del Nation, Clyde
Martin, Cecil Troth; Roy Ball, Ray-"
mond Troth, Gary Gobel, Robert
Moo!ly, Wilbur Dunavan, and Le:e
Jones.
When the machines were all at wor�the field was' just an uproar; but �.9idoubt Mr. Whetstone has a very g�. feeling, as he r_!'!alizes w�at good n�i�h 'Ibors he ha:s.' .
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, BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now olrerlng outstanding Fali s-n. Im
mune and reglatered. New breeding for old
customer•.
R. E. BEBOSTEN " SON!!, BaDdolpb, HAn.
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HAMPSHIRE BRED
, ',' GILTS AND BOARS

Weight 240 to 300. Priced $75 to $100, pigs
130. rour fot '100, boars $40 to $75. Sired by our
good �",,�arHOL€OIlI, Gypsum, Hans....
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SHEPHERD'S

SUPERI'OR DUROCSnts,
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Bred 80wa, gilts for summer and fall farrow-
b�godB.r:aa�o����:�rd�� 'M'e�l:r:;�5 iggaldr.
muned, Prices right.

G. III. SHEP.HERD, Lyons, KaDsa�

DUROC· FALL BOA'RS AND GILTS
Sired by Double Sensation by the Mighty Super.sensatton and from top dams of the breed.
Splendid type and conformation, beautiful dark
(olor. Money back guarantee.

� _I�pPlns Boarli S Late Bred Gilts
BEN M. H�K .t !!ON, SUver Lake, Kan.
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DUROC, BOARS and GILTS \Selected fall boars open and bred fall gllta.
Spring boars and g(lts. Best bloodlines, medium
type. Come or write

.

,

.

.

.

WILLIS HUSTO�, AmePlouI, KAlIs....

DUROCS-DUROC5-DUROCS
FALL BOARS' and GILTS.

IVeanllng gilts,' boars and a few barrows suited
for 4-H projects. Good Individuals and best of
breedlpg. G. F. Qe� " �n, Manhattan, Ks.

HIGH:QU��ITV DUIOC "
,

F'AlL BOARS AND GILTS
Sired by· OPlon SP01U�t and Leaders Kln�.Pri:��n"e".f:d�.!t'lfu:e�lc:c....p�e:'Wa�:..'ilr,f. .�:
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CHOI.CE' DUROC BOARS
The blocky, good-doing kind. Reglst�re.d, double!mmuiled. Guaranteed to breed.

'VL"'REN� lIULLER, Alma. Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND BRED.
,

GILTS - FALL BOARS
Bred lilts mafed to Diamond X, a' son of

���mxn fe� ��I�:r��,: �'!.t%����.a'M,g'l:r;�!'J:Cholera"Immune. Telephone 1731 Richland, Kan.
H-, E. HOLLIDAY, Rle1!.land, Kansas

1--------------------------------------

: Reg. Spotted Polands "

';.����'d �1I�;�yu���f:ie�el�lg:a�}e :l:nl��opl��:
EVER GREEN FARlIIS.... Berryton, Kansas

. HEltBERT HuLLlDAY
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n
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Offering SpoHed Poland Boars
Sired by Chief Rook of Ages and a son of

Broadback King. Out of dams by Counter Sign,
New Foundation and Gold Bond.

W. F. WELLER, Americus, Kansas

ae

S.
n,

REG. S'POTTED POLANDS
Choice, blocky, heavy boned fall boars, Serviceable age. alao unrelated ,K!!.I:!!._EVERGREEN FARlIIS, I!NQIERT HOLLIDAY

Berryton, Kansas ,
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Bloom Offers
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

sp��I�f�Jc::.e8 f�I�6 f�IMl���: W��nlng pigs at

BLOO�I CHESTERw!pTE BANCH, (Jomlns, la ..

REGmTERED
. .B�ca�'l'/I:snd
PETEBSON AND SONS

,

.'

'

�
,Osage City, Kansas

..

d

'Champion Carcass of the Worl�
, Our Yorkshire Barrow -.

�!l6I. Yorkshlres for les8 lard, larger litters.

QJ5\lW.lnnfu� herd' of the breea, Illinois, Ohio

���T·J8�'fs�trj.m(: Peo....: DI.�.
Ii
e

y
I,
.I
e

.

OHering, Poland aoars
Choice fall boars by Copyright and Desirable

Out of top sow•. We ship no culls Satisfaction
tua,ranteed. ,

BAUER BROS, GJadsto"e, Nebraska.,

t
e

� O".ring fop Poland C"i�as
Sel�cted bred gUts, fall boars an,d fall openCilts, Prlced.to movo. .

V. R. ROWE .t SON,. Scranton, Kansas

REGISTERED'BERKSIiIRE
WEANLING 'PIGS
,tJ�ted ·...01 reasonable.
WM. PETERSILlE, Jr.

N_ Clb'. Kansas

May 21
. WiB ,Be Our .Next Issue
'Ads for th� Classified and Livestock

Sectionmust be in our hands by
I .

.

·�turday,· ,May ,14
If your ad is late •.send it in Spe�ial

Delivery to 91Z Kaasas Ave.

. A�rdeen-Angus.C"ttle
May lO-Sunflower Farm. Everest, Kan. Swartz

Brothers, Everest, Kan.
May ll-Krotz Stock Farm, Odell, Nebr.. sale

at Mar-ysvllle, Kan.
May 25-Mary A. andO. C. McGennls, Rich Hili,

�g: 'il'-J�atJ :r.ellro:�lin�aJ�\��n'M��"a���:
Hamilton, Mo.

MayJo�lJe�. �o�����k�Ckla�aOg'!::��a::I�:
Novi�;'4fO-:-Kan.as State Angus Sale. Hutch

inson, Kan.
Brown Swiss Cattl!,'

October 19 - TrI·State Brown SWlS8, �Ir
Grounds, Topeka, Kan.

Guemsey Cllttle
June 4-A. H. Knorr. Andover, Kan.
October 21-Kansas State Guernsey Sale. Hutch

tnson, Ma.x Dickerson, Secretary" Hiawatha,
Kan.

Hereford Cattle
June 7-Emmadlne Farm, Inc.. Breckenridge,

Mo. Donald J. \Bowman, Sale. Manager.
Hamilton. Mo. ,

September 13 - Jansonlous Brothers, Prairie

Octo���wi5K�\ Elmer John.on, Smolan, Kan.
(Night sale.)-

October 31-Jesse ruffel & Sons, Enterprise,
Kan.

NoV�n,:�g�IJUr,����ls���rgro��r�����t,!3:;,etf::
field, Kan.

November &-Fllnt Hills Association, Cotton
wood Fall.. Kan. Elmor G. Stout, Bale
'Manager, Cottonwood Falls, Kan. .

November 14 - Kansas State Hereford Sale,
Nov�J��I��b��Gison Gounty Hereford Sale,

Abilene. Kan.
December l3-John Stump, Bushton, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
May 25--WllIow Creek Stoek Farm, Cleveland,

, Kan. .'

October 22 - Midwest Polled Hereford Sale,
De�fm"t\'��eri�lfansas State Polled Hereford

Sale, Hutchlnson, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

tI:� f���r�.nJe���e� ��:�'liI���OCk. Okl�.
Octo�./24.����ra�a�!n�:sna/:..;;, SNJr:hl���:

�:�: T. H. M;cVay, Manager, Nlck�r90nr
October 31-Kansas breeders state sale, Hertng-"

ton, Kan. Chairman sares committee -

George E. Stone. Medicine Lodge, Kan.
November 14-North Central Kansas Holstein

Breeders' Association, Washington, Kan.
Ji:dwln H. Oh1de, Palmer, Kan .

Jersey Vattle
1une ll-Percy R. Smith, Jopltn, Mo. Laurence

B. Gardiner. Sales Manager, MemphiS, Tenn.
October 2!!-<:-Kansas State Jersey Sale, Manhat-

tan, Kan.
.

Sborthorn Cattle
May 26-Bowen Bros, ; 'Hoxie. Kan.
October 25--Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Sale, Salina,

Kan.
October 26-Carl Retzlltf, Walton, Nebr. Sale

. at Lincoln, Nebr. '

NovemPer 3-Central Kansas· Shorthorn Breed-

NOV:�b�:I'f �I�kn�:sn·polled Bhorthorn Sale,
Hutchinson. Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, -Sale Manager, Manhattan, Kan.

NOVWu��I�:.a�s:�. �������lrB6���':,"3s.S�gt
F. Taylor, Bale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

November 12-E . .c. and. Glen Lacey, Milton
vale, Kan. 'Sale at Olay Center, Kan.

IIlllklng Shortbom Cattle

NOV���:fhJ,.nB�:!�;S?eG:rI':ila, K����S Milking

Ch!,ster lVh1te Hogs
October ll-Roy Koch, Bremen, Kan. Sale at

Marysville, Kan. (night sale)
Duroc Hogs

ifc��b�;-����rt������1a ���esvi!leb���· Sale,
Belleville, Kan. .

Hamllshlre Hogs
Ootober .28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,

Kan.
I'oland China Hogs

October 13-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton, Kan.
October 14-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.
October l&-Bauer Bros, , Gladstone, Nebr. Sale

at Fairbury, Nebr. ,

October 22-Kansas State Poland China Sale,
Ray Sayler, President, Manhattan, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
July 3O-E. B. Thompson Ranch, Mlla'ir, Mo.

SouthdoWD Sheep
July 25--Mlssour·1 State Breeilers' Association

Show and Sale, Hamilton. Mo. Carl Roda,
Secretary, Trenton, Mo.

Sheep---:AIJ Breedo
May 16-Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeder.' As-

���!��O����"t�in;,0'ka��n. R. F..COX, sec-
June 24·2&--:Mldwe.t Stud Ram Show and Sale,

Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E; Singleton, Secretary,
Columbia. Mo.

Saddle Horses
June 3-Rlchmond Consignment Sale and' Dr.

E. E. Gay Dispersion. Richmond, Mo. non
aId .T. Bowman, dales Manager, Hamilton,Mo.

.-
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·1 Trend' of the ltlarkets �
!Ullllllllllll11l1l1ll1'l1ll11l11ll11ll11l1ll11l1l11ll1l11ll11l1l11l1l1l11ll11ll11l1l1ll11l1l1l1l1l11l
Please remember that prices given

here- are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Jllonth Year
Ago'·· Ago

$26.00 $31.00
.

22,00 22.75
33.50 28.75

.25 .22

.41 .40'h

.56 .76
2.28'!i 2.67'!i
1.44Y" 2.31

. 81 1. 27 ¥..
1.25 1.82
30.00 87.00'
18.00 16.90

Week
Ago,

Steers, 'F1ed .. , ... ,', $24.50
Hogs .,",. 18.25
Lambs ,.,', .. 30.00
Hens, 4 to 5 lba•. .. , .22

El1igs, Standards' ... , .43%
Butterfat, No.1, , , , , .54
Wheat, No.2, Hard" 2.29
Coin, No.2, Yellow,. 1.42lh
Oats, No.2" White.. .73Y"
Barley, No.;! ,.,"'" 1.13
Altlilfai Nq. 1 30.00
Prairie, No.1 1 �6.50

'CUT Grain Bin U'nloacBng Time to 11/2 MINUTES!
MAKE a GOOD Combine BETTER with an

Omeco
'MOTOR STABILIZER

·and

AUGER DRIVE
For Massey-Harris

Combines
• Saves TIME!
• Saves GRAIN!
• Save REPAIRS!

An easily installed Omeco Motor Stabilizer and Auger Drive on yourMiiSsey-Harris will provide you with the features Massey-Harris own
ers have long wished for. A Dodgc ROlling Grip Clutch makes stopping
the combine to engage the unloading auger unnecessary, The grain
auger unloading belt runs only when the clutch is engaged. 'thus ending• belt replacements. The unit effectively supports the clutch pilot shaft,
and will now completely unload a full bin in just one and a half minutes
••• actually paying for itself during one week of time-saving operation.

See your Massey-Harr;s Dealer or Write

,OMAHA EQUIPMENT CO.
619 Securities Bldg, Omaha 2. Nebr.

"You can handle your grain quickly, more economically and to
much greater' advantage with one of these Truck Grain Blowers.. ,

.

We can now furnish the power units for Chevrolet, Ford, Inter-
national and some Other makes of�trucks.
Some of the hest farmers use them for handling' their seed

wheat. Those:who>own one or more would never be,without them.'
Ask the man who'owns one.
All Olll' blowers are now equipped with' a 3 V-Belt drive."

TRUCK GRAIN BLOW'ER CO.
W�it.tail, Montana



Classified Adyert�sing Department

Narne_.----------------
__

Address of Box No�
_

City �tate
_

Express Ollice
_

J Incloae S deposit OD my order for o.Foreal BluebloodSlarled Chick. a. marked below. Price. F. O. B. halchery.
ASSORTED HEAVY BREEDS: No Sex Guerran'"
_____hundred 2 Yz to 3 wk. old at $20.90 per 100
_____hundred 3Yz to 4 wk. old at 24.90 per 100
ASSORTED ALL BREEDS: No Sex Guaran'••
_____hundred 2% to 3 wk. old at $17.90 per 100
_____hundred 3% to 4 wk. old at 21.90 per 100

Term. OD .Iarled chich only: 10c per chick depoait wilh order. Balance
two w.ek. belore delivery dale. No C. O. D. OD .Iarled chich. We guaranle.100". IiYl delivery .ublecl .10 Inapectlon. Be .ur. 10 Dame Ihe e"Pr... office.
Slarted chich mual be ahlpped e.pre.. collect.

DAY OLD ClUCK.
11 you are nol Inlere.led In �Iarted chich. Mad thla blank aDd check the

br..d of day-old chlcb you ",_I information on.
S. C. White �homs 0 White Pl�outh RocJcs 0New Hampshues O Auatra-White•.. , 0Leg·Shir. Hybrid•... _ . _ •.0 Whit.Hamp. Hybrids 0

��,
i:'))".. ... ,

,�./
_w

This Year, Get
Your Chicks From
a Real irapnest-
Pedigree Strain

OdU""mb.r..elfhorncblck•.
Real ROI' farm. B,..,d for
hlll'h en: I"OOuellon: hlJrh
1I,· .. l>lIlt,·. Every chick
.Ired by 260-8%2 elllt male.
fur 28 )· ..ars baek. One of
r... ", pla�"H In V. �. where
)'ou clin obtain ehlekll
with ouch a Ion It line of blA'h en' b,..,edlnA'.

Raise Coombs Austra-White
Chicks

I'rodueed by erollHln.. hllrh eKI' Ntraln. of
A":oItmlorl'8 and 1�&bomH. BOP breedln.,
both .Ide. of famll),. Hllfb Ol"",d la,·e.. under
Illrn, eondltionN. Very ,,1,,01'0118. Your (lhnlee
of hateblnlr date •.

Kansas State College Strain
White Rock Chicks

Yu,,'11 like tbese White Rock •. Ideal duat
.... rIH."e Mtraln. "'Inners, drelJsed broiler eon
t••h. FIne meat bird•• all alre8. 100% fa.t
leatherlnlr. Pullet. mature earl),. Jlrake excel
Il'nt bu·crs.
for High Qualify of Reasonable Price ••

Gef Coombs Chicle ••
Write Today. fREE CIRCULAR.

J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6 Sedgwick, Kansas

RUPF'S STARTED PULLETS
s to 9 Weel.. Old

))a)'-Old Baby Chick. each Monday and
Thursday. All of RU1,f'0 Pulle.. and Bab)'Chicks are from flocks with 45 years of
Bclentlfic breeding backing them. I raise
thousands of them each year here on my 120-
acre Poultry Farm with a profit. Send a

�r�1��.{t't&I��Oi\�:'il-��·I'OULTRY FARJll
Bf.X 1304, Ottawa. Kan8lllli

High Quality Baby Chicks
Order now. Fifteen breeds to choose from. Writefor price list.

HARTON HATCHERY, Burllnl'ton. Han.
Free CbI�k«h.lde . . . A valliableh-eJP.-ili sellct1':w!ft���i":. }.f�·��M�I�!po/.et3��g�I'lita��k,�. �

Unpainted Fllturlnes. Beautiful models. Smooth.
liard pIaster. Reasonable prices. Illustrated list

Free! Oman. 642E Broadway. St. Paull. Minn.
• NIHV HAMPSHIRt:S

For 1; ..le: Late 194.6 Cessna 140. 140 hour•.Write for Information about Bockenstette's New Radio. Always hangered. like new. Must sell.Hampshire chIcks. HIgh egg records. 13 years ¥ake otter: Carl Ungerer. Marysville. Kansa�.high livability records. strict cullln'f• .and blood

teatlllis:''-ur.es ,(too. of .greater l!.ql1:2.ln. the tu- "�.ual800k.!.New and us�. at-bargain prIces'.
�lrtla. -i��?_st" f.�'� ,Ha.te��r)''; B(!X:.:�,�:,�:, 1:111,\1. . �he!rO';r�\&�bf�'8�tt���:Can'a1�������\ 111it;;

• BABY CHICKS

CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS
u. S. Approved. Pullorum Controlled.

Both chicks and poults are trom U. S. R.O.P.
bloodlines and based on quality. Caretul consid
eration given to our customers.
Shawnee Hatcher)', Phone 2-Z139, Topeka, Kan.

",·-I.llIe Chick•. New kind bred like hybrid corn.
Available for May. June delivery. Hy-Llne

Hock. lay well reNardless of date hatched. Hy -

!t�r�clal�Jdb;e��96ag����t '!°ri,�i���:�e�;r�e!re��
Both teslcd on 115 different tarm •. In Iowa dem
onstration flocks. Hy·Llnes averaged 247 eggs
per bird per year. Beat standard breed averaged
���h ef.!�· p�J'���nl��SP[�:d�C;'drye�:_L���e�hl�'ft��
This it:! your opportunity. Learn what this new
chIcken will do tor you. Free calalog. Write to
day: Coombs & Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

S'f,'::I��ruC�I'���t�o�?ellg�:II�� �hlct•.AfPor':,�:�
New Hampshlres. rapid feathering White lfoCks
and others. Also cross·breeds In Legrocks. Leg·
shires. Austra·Whlte, Legorcus, Redrocks.
Straight run �15.50b Heavy Pullets $22.50. L�ht����� Sf�·g br�lierO �1�i�k1s003glsi��n� �n FO'tl.
Orsler trom ad. Free catalog. Tindell'. 'tfatchery.
Box 400. Burlingame. Kan.

lIu.h·. Bloodtelted Barred, White RockB. Reds.

$lr,rll�nc':.����:is. �r.F��\��I�. l�gt50;rn�.u�eJ::
���i!';;?lt:�:41�'Uix."d�IIW:9(\1;14i!�io��av�6.��;
Barnyard SpecIal, $11.95; Table ABBorted. $4.95.
:r?c�•. l�c:.�h all��ch����lgfin?;�.e'i.::::eed •• grades.

rhR:::,f.':::nRj�.aW�8.n�lgft��esU:m':,.':!I�..s, B$�����
pullets. $12.95; cockerels. i9.95; Anconash MI
noreas, WhIte. Brown Leghorns. AU8tia-W .Ites,
tri�:J ������ed�1U��·Alm���r�e�5.1:�.: Y..��:
yard SpeCIRI. 14.95. 100% alive FOB. ThompsonChick•. Springfield. Mo.

BDl':S£��'itkS'H�'!.��ieds$6�mlu�rx��et�s���i:�:
$6.45; Leftovers. $4.95; Barnyard Special. $3.95;
Odds-ends. '2.95. 100 % alive. FOB. Send money
order. Clinton Chick Store. Clinton. Mo.

When )·ou order Ue)'ore.t .. Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

(or tree IItera.ture tOday. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A. Peabody. Kan.

• nUCKS ANn GI';ESt:
GeeHe. Gmtlln ..", G008e eggs (all varleUe.). Sate
delivery anywhere. Bulletins on raising ge�e8e.

We buy purebred geese and eggs. Peyton Goose
Hatchery. Route 2CK. Duluth. Minnesota.

• TU8HEY8 • SERVICE8 OFFJolRE� i

SIL'OS REPLASTERED
Distributor. of

MARTIN STIlL. SILOS, GRAIN IINS
HAY DRIIRS & CORN CRIIS

Erecllon and Repair of Tile and Concrete
Stave Silos. Water Tanks and Elevatora,

Lightning Protection ServIce
- Good TerrItory Open For LIve Agents

IE-50 COMPANY -

207 W. 51st. St. Kania. City 2, Mo.
-

• Jo;LECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Light·Plan·ls
Complete- stock of parts for Delco-
Witte - Onan - Waukesha - Fairbanks
Morse & US Motors.

Carlson Machine & J!;lectrlc
5409 No. Broadway Wichita, Kan.

'-

Air ElectrIc Wind Oharger-2WO watt with bal.teries. 42 fool tower. Also, cream 8�aralOf�rlnder. washing machine and radio. perallHi
W' this charger. WrIte for price on all. J. C.

. IIlIms. Colby. Kan.
•

• 1IIACHINt:RY AND PARTS
Farrar V-PuJleY8 6 to 30-lnch diameter andV·Belt conversion drives tor International

}.�3SJ'RJ�5W�t�5i�e��rIVa�63t· 1'6; c'd:1ve�' t'�;
John Deere 1 • 5A. 5: En�lne drIve for M-M Jr ..G2. G3. G4. Avoid brea downs, lost ·tlme; reo
duce vibration: save repair costs. Directions for
Installing. Write for tree descriptive literature
for your machine. Farrar MlIIlhlne Shop, 111
Main. Norwich. Kan.

H��:o�T�o��ntl�i��'}'gr"'l'g�':.n D���e 1"X'_e��'b_tn��
and D Model tractors. Thousands In use. See
your dealer. and It he 'can not as yet supply you.write Canl1eld Supply Co., Falrl1eld. Iowa.
New and Used Tractor Part.. WrIte tor big.tree 1949 catalogue; tremendous savlW\s. Sat-
tsracuon ffaranteed. Central Tractor recklng

.
Co .. Des olnes 3. Iowa.

_

H"6':{a!��'�e��W.:'3:gn t�a�t!'I�e�oM����:lr�:geles 27. Calif. '

• FARlIl EqUiPMENT
WHITE HOUSE PAINT

Guaranteed uncondlllona.Uy 3 lea.ro. pure lin-
seed 011 and white lead. A '5.4 value. Mall or-
ders I1Ued. LlmiJ.:: :e"r"Onl� &",,�ustomer.
Jlloo,..,·. Farm Sto.... 1 w:.t B, HntelllDoon. Han.

M�!:..r;n:�� �������O�ft�'W:n'3:�in'3yi"��
Mower Conversion Kit. InBta.Ued on mower In 3
hours. snowplow converts In minutes. Used with
any small gaaoltne- or electric motor. (Lauson

�[oc�rlf�me'iI�:��e�ell�:��ryj(I�I�va'll��I�r�lll:
or wlt.hout engInes. Fits 16- to 20-lneh mowe ...
Dealers wanted. LeClaire Manufacturing Co .•
Dept. KF, LeClaire, Iowa.

• MACHIN-ERY WANTED

Wt?�::-.!{r�d M::t�rs�C���'rI�,-D;:r��.f :r�::l:
Brldge8,0rt Equ pment Co.. Inc., BrIdgeport.Nebras a.

W���-;-�Ild� g�t';hh��h3_sf6e�� N:s: it�Ye�f�In trade. Chester H. Rolts, Lorraine. Kansas.

• FILMS ANn PRIN1.·S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Bea.ullful Velox Deckledle prints ma.de trom

. your nega.tlves OD:! 3c each. 6 or 8 Expoaurerollo developed a.n printed on decklede PRK:r211c. Artcraft DeLuxe. enlargements t ee x7
orily 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from Dega.-live. ,1.00. Your favorite pboto copied a.nd 10
printed made 65c.
\ SUMMERS STUDIO, VDlODYWe, Mo.

16tr��I�::"s-ltl:r-'r:_'20o�:r��z:x::��;:droR'k�:-::
���:��pe�.:l��g��Ce�rd ct�J���' fi:i.'ro;����ra��:
6444-H Dlversey. Chicago.
18 Enlarl'ed .Jumbo Oversize Prints trom any 6-.
8-. 12- or 16-exposure roll 111m developed only

35c and this ad. Free coupon. Modern Electronics
Co.• River Grove. III.

Th�. Pt..'!tse::c'tch2g��x:R���rit�0�lc�0i.: \r�°E":it-
man. Bode. Iowa.

• CHINCHILLAS
,

CHINCHILLAS
THE COMING FUR INDUSTRY

fh�n t::m.r'I�:�p:�s1��SSt�U�!ed�ngtrrJy�t�:i�ta":-Ian. Easy to care for. Quality pedigreed stock
guaranteed to reproduce.

C. F. i\IARSHAI.L .

J 811 W. Bljou Oolorado Sprlnlls. ColO.

• DOGS

En�lib Sbepherd: Puppies. Breeder tor 22 ),ea.rs.

scrtpWE�� i1�����:a��u�?"c�':.'"OI�:����Sn.a.Dd de-

Relil.tend Collies - Champlonshl� bloodlines.

478�'C�e'ltu��::"¥'':��:. at stud. Box 3 3. Telephone

En:�:�I�:eJ':::,d lU�:�es�p����:�mJl���' Oldel"
Sbepherd., Cotlles,. Heelera. Watch Dogs. ZIp1-
merman Farm., Flanagan. Illinois.

I

KANSAS FARMER ,

Classified Advertising
WOIID RA1.·E

tPl"nr�t.;;�U��r��ue.
Names a.nd alldres.el a.re part of a.d. tbus a.re
billed a.t per-word rate.
Ijve.toek Ada Not Sold OD a Per-W.rd,lIIwla

DISPLAY BATE
Column COBt Per Column Cost Per
Inches Losue Inebos Iaauo

'1 ........... ,'.00 : :::-:::::::·:��Ug...........
' 9.80

Mlnlmum-�-Incb.
Cuta a.nd borden are I!;rmltted ong,,: PouItrt,. ��,.,li!.hJC�'.ll;ol..�"�, .�gJ�_B_ ......'t.cIfF-.�!. ':'Wrlte tor' pil�.,al.p",,'teQutieii.litli: _"., J._

BI

,-4; ORDER)

� DeFOREST
IROADIRIASTED IRONZI

TURKEY POULTS .

Available for Immediate or turure de
livery. All Poults U. - S. Approved.
Pnllorum Controlled. Tube-tested un
der Kansas Plan. Write today tor
Literature ..
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• Jo:nUCATIONAI,

AUCTION SCHOOL ��Wnneerln.
�e";:r!I�:;ls aI;,���lnM���tL°:'�::t �����11�u..�\�:14 years In Opera lion. Don't be ml.led. Term
800n. Free ca ta log. Wrl te

'

RErSCn .-\ UCTION SCHOOL. �ra.on Cit,.. Iowa

Learn AUctioneering! Col. Nelson can teach you
u�� �g�:;e s�u��c�g���� ��c��n��� hJes��:��School In Willmar. Minnesota. Term soon. Writefor details today. Nelson's School ot Auctioneer-Ing. Home Office: Renville. Minnesota. .

Jlr�kuer:';� \'.'em-4�I�Y,�ka�sh���II'!';,':.':;��ci:�:�Chicago School 01 Nursing. Dept. F-5. Chicago.
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• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Saf" Piaee to Bu)' a piano. Bennett Music House.I 40 years In WIObuai quality and price. IOU get
!::'��e Ig�����' tnc�.og {�r ,0�.�08��8.0. Co��o��Wichita or write Bennett's-free catalog.

• REMJo:DIES-TRf;ATMENT
Ffte Book-Plies. Fistula. Colon-Stomach, asao
elated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton lit

MInor Clinic. Suite ·C-1I06. Kansas City. Mo.
Slek! Herb. for Health. Free book. Write Wood
land Herbs. Bay Port 9. Mich.

swee
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• OF INTt:Rt;S'l' TO WOllU;N
SI""" �8 to 52-Better Dreases. Suits. Blouses.
Lln�erle. economy-priced. In slenderizing new

1}�b�·�·K��I�'l.8f��sfr2'3thcM�.I�ewR�J':�NII. A�¥:
f:a��:��lr���r:lt�t;,�:CI��c;.�e!f.os���kl�: �:
due•• expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Ka.nsa.. Cit,.. Mo .

Send Raw Wonl direct to factory for I1ne blank-
ets, robes. saddle blankets. Free booklet. West
Texas Woolen Mills. 21. Eldorado. Texas.

.S
Spec

"$4
Swet
Whll

U�i:
Top.
�9.51
K:

13,
Star
Una,
Bnft
la

Qua

. }

.'ge
tc

Mill
for
530,

240 Acre.-Coffey County. 70 Acres under culti-
vation. (70 mOl'e rich bluestem meadowland

could be broken.) 20 AcreB good creek bottom.
Balance pasture. Nice house. other buildingstlllr. Electricity available. Price $10.300. For
turt.her Intormatlon write J. W. Lamb. R-1, LeRoy. Kansas.

------------------------------

Ar::fIl�: r:.'�s ';."nnJI����i:'!� ��a�U�I�'i>sgrli.mT�tM�Godsey. Emporia. Kan. -
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• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Strout·" Farm CatsluK! Ttme and Money-Saver-Free! Describes 2', 90 Bar�alns-eq�d. and

���?f..�d·f::-.!;l· ��e�t1[e...lnc.:'���!f�:d���t.· ��llie
��;- J�� k�':.':• .r.r�lt�og� ���rout Realty. 20 West

BIll' Yree Summer CataloA' ot tarm bargains.
W:.r;ten�.:'�at�':irs�:.".: e�IPp�git�fnf1�n��tr:.���
Agency. 42A-KF BMA BrIg .. Kansas CIty 8. Mo.
Wesl'. New Time and Money Saving Cataly;ue.W��t�� 'F���F���n��.d 9J'.ll.nW�t�:�f:�nh. �!:

..
d
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•
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• JlIISCJo:LLANEOUS

�� �a.r.¥e���e�:rl�ll :�3 r;f;:ri:'a�vfl�eeI.i;;
newspaper you �ave ever aeen. Write "Capper' a
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka, Ka.nsas.

FI�SCB:�t�t';,.� �O 'f;:&est:�gr:�fr::�':,��so���
celved. K. F. ?tsherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka.
Kan.

Save Chl�ken Feed! Don't teed the sparrows
high priced chicken-teed. My homemade trap

lhu:::.n�I'i'!,�o l��t'i.�Jh:t�r::t. t���r���r':ia��·Mg
Lane. Topeka. Knn.
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• pLANTS AND N1JB81/iBY STOCK

MILLlbNS
SW�ET POTATO PLANTS'

Yellow Yams and Red Porto Rlcos
- Healthy Strong Plants

ZOO - .1.00 1100'- $1..110

1,OOO-5,��o_lig?30- 7.35

We Guarantee Fresh Green Plants

"ARKS OREENHOUSE, Oleason, Tenne.Hee

\ eK6tabJe Plants-Large. stalky. hand selectedr'
roots massed. cabba�e-Wakellelds. Dutch.

;;�fo�ueJlI. ������Be���!;,OO����lp��:
i,ll. 500-$1.00; 1.000-$1.711; 2,Ooo:..:.::S3.00. To
matoes-Earllana, John Baer;.. Marglobe, Bonny
Best., Rutgers. Stone 200-7oc; 300-$1.00' 500

.-$1.50'1 1.000-$2.50. Pepper-California Won
uer. Ch nese Giant. 100-SOc; 200-U.00; 500-
2.00; 1,000-,3.110. Potatoes-Porto Rico. Nancy

��aU6; �80�$3��.1<J&-��;ip�?t-J;o�Jt 5s�
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver Plant
Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

D.
-

-

str:LWberry Planto-6lant Robinson, Blakemore.
Aroma and Klondike lOO-U.OO. 500-$4.50.

1.000-$8.60. Mastodon and Gem everbearlng

\Wo����:l&�y<fe�,m:'e 'SWe��fl��:s2��h��\M�
�,�;r�O·Bra�'ii.:'e�:resB����w.lela�t;J\)�OSt�lii�:
�I. red raspberries 2:>--$2.00. Cumberland Black

n�����'�'e�l�fa��e����d ��p��id"u':,I.a Kr�K��
barb, and lCfo strawber7r plants $\F.00. Every

U,'ir�eR�s6\'.���' Catalog ree. Ideal Fruit Farm.

SI rILWber?; Plants - Hardy northern grown,

�l]g�fa�00'.'sK�&�4I];��laf.bo���50.BI��:����
Benmalj Giant Robinson 200-$2.501' 500-$5.75;I.OOO-�l1.00. Giant Gem. Streaml ner or Min
nesota: 1166 everbearlng 100-$2.25; 500-$10.00.
20 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. 10 Concord Grapes
H.OO. Fresh plants. Prompt shipment. Every
Wing postpaid. Iowa Nursery, Farmington, Iowa_

.

S"�\larit:. ���:fp;:;;-oraCaggag��rlo�lo-;'.C���i�
:'���er��S�sl�68���IJ:_¥r�3�17�"s�fio 8�lillo
-$2.50; 5,000-$10.00. Sweet Potatoes. $3.00 per

���I�i�ad�dino�::adci:e�. "T��l:atl�ranl"Jtaer�s�nJ:'cft�
lionville. Texas.
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�weet Potato Plants. Nancy Halls-Porto Rlcos.

�o���Jo.·r��J'.7gr���n:2t?to!J;!lgJ
���r;;-:-'2.2i; per 1, . Jones Plant Farm, Sharon,

Sweet Potato Plants. Nancy Halls-Porto Rlcos.
Send no money, pay when received. Satlsfac

lion guaranteed, any amounts available. 1,000-
�2.4.0. Wholesale Plant Farm, Sharon, Tenn.
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SWJ:�t°tr:R8���I�f";3t-)t���lcf."oo"o�
52.50. Vrompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. D. Delllnger, Gleason, Tenn. .

Sweet Potato Plants. Golden yellow Naney Halls
:"""Plnk skin Porto Rlcos. 200-$0.90; 500-

�Mg� �1��tF�2":'�;S����;'��: 5,000-$10.50.
Strawberry Plant8: Blakemore, 100-$1.00; 1,000

J. M�6B��ill��ri,e�I��I,nlr�:ogreSSIVe $l.Ii0-100..m-
hI.
irt.
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$9.50 Delivered Free for Hybrid Seed Corn,
Kansas, certtned, lIats. treated, K-1784, U. S.-

13. K·I639, K-1585, $10.50 for K-2234 White.
Stands guaranteed. A. B. Kelley, Box 398, Sa
nna, Kan.
»I1l1'alo Orass Seed, - Treated. Pastures and
lawns. 1 lb. 1,000 sq. ft. for lawns. $1.25 IbO'

Quantity discount. Mll<e Bird, Hays, Kan.
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• PRODUCE WANTED
\Ve want broilers, sprln,C's. Coops loaned free,'
The Copes. Topeka. .

.cn
st- AUCTIONEERS• •
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Livestock
Auctioneer
A number of rerstoreddairy aud bee cattle
sales booked tbls faU
for breeders and as-

80clatlons. I have Hold
successful for otber_
why not you' For 8ale

:��1J.h:.':n,O�I� me

O. O. "CONNIE"
McGENNIS

BOll 118, Bleb Hill. Mo.
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Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Wrlte, phone orwife

Haven, Kansas

.re

BERT POWELL'
AVCTIONEEa

'er
I
80
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LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

�� Jft28 Pta•• :"'V81108 To�, ....

,10" •. Schauli.� Auction••r
. '" "'Purebred Llve'toek'; Real Ill_tate and Farm

Sale8. A8kvf'::-Ie&rd� ldA�'Old.

TB.ti FI·ELD

Jellle R. JohnllOD
Topeka, Kanl.1
Uvea""''' E4IHr

and HIKE WILSON, U•••to... PI.ld ....... ,
lluseotab, Kala••••

THE first annual American Royal
Dairy Cattle S'how and Rodeo, to be

held in the American Royal build
mg at Kansas City, May 14 to 21, ·re
flects the growing interest in dairy cat
tle from the standpoint of the business

interests sf the Kansas City trade ter

ritory. It promises to be one of the out

standing livestock events of the year.
The show will be made up of exhibits'

from Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma.

Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayr
shires, Milking Shorthorns and Brown

Swiss are eligible to show, provided
representatives of these breeds have

been shown a.t this season's state dis

trict shows. When the district show

has not been held prior to the Royal
show, entries will be accepted when

.cer'tifled to the Royal by the district

committee where the animals are lo

cated. The Royal show is in reality a

sweepstake event for the district shows,
and is calculated to encourage the small
breeder. \.
The show is being held under the

joint sponsorship of the American

Royal Associa.tion a.nd the state dairy
breed associations. R. J. Regan, of Co
lumbia, Mo., has been named dairy cat
tle superintendent. The executive com

mittee: Chairman, Joe Hunter, Gene
seo, Kan.; vice-president, Scott Meyer,
Hannibal, Mo -.; secretary, T_ Hobart

McVay, Nickerson, Kan. Breed superin
tendents 'harned are: Ayrshire, John

Chambers, Owatonna, Minn_; Brown

Swiss, R. W_ Stumbo, Beloit, Wis.;
Guernsey, Fred Madden, East Prairie,
Tex.; Holstein, Robert J. Howard, Oe-"
neva, Ill.; assistant, Raymond Apple
man, Linn, Kan.; Jersey, W. J_ Keegan,
Chillicothe, Mo.; Milking Shorthorns,
W. E. Dixon, Hereford, Tex.
Zone transportation payments will

be awarded, patterned according to dis
tance from Kansas City, but there must
be a minimum of 3 exhtbttors.from each
district and no exhibitor must own

more than 9 of the 17 head necessary
for zone payments. In the individual

and breed groups prizes are offered in

the amount of $20,000. FO'r complete.
rilles and other information about this

great show, local district committees
should be contacted.

I Visited BA'UER BROTHERS, at Gladstone,
Nebr., recently where new buildings are being
erected and others made more comfortable for

the family and the better care of the big, smooth
black Poland Chinas. Two hundred thrifty
spring pigs already released for pasture tell a

story of deserved success 00' the Bauer Brothers

farm, where the brothers continue to live with

their parents. Seven comfortable 2-lltter heated
units have made work easier and assured the

saving of more pigs. The brothers, with added
conveniences, care for 1,000 acres along with the

.

Poland China project. '

Selecting the best for foundation stock from

his father's herd, WESLEY NAUERTH by the

continuous process of culllng and buying and

bringing to the farm well-selected sires, has built
one of the good Holstel»- herds of his sectlon of

the state. The cows have been on continuous

DHIA test .for several years and calfhood vacci-

nation has been practiced for 8 years. Good

yearly records have been made the past year un

der rather unfavorable conditions. The herd av

erage was 350 on 19 heaq In milk. Wesley has

named the herd Nauerth Cres and Invites visi

tors. The farm Is located 7 miles' southeast of

Riley.

Ayrshire breeders of th._e CEN',rRAL KA.NSAS

DISTRIOT held th.elr annual sale at the 'state

fairgrounds, In Hutchinson, on April 28. Forty
head were sold. Only a few of this number were

cows In milk. The majority of the offering con

sisted of 1948 heifer calves. The top-seiling bull

of the sale was consigned by G. Fred Williams,
of' Hutchinson, a 1948 calf, going to James L.

Struble, of Salina., at $250. The top-selling fe

male In the' auction was bred and consigned by
Roy Rinehart, Q! Greensburg. She was purchased

by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Simmons, of Elk City,
at $450. The 40 head that were sold In tnts auc

tion averaged $231 per head. G. Fred Wllllams,
of Hutchinson, managed the sale.

'

O'BRYAN RANVH, Hlattville, held another

successful Hampshire hog sale on A prll 16. Buy-
'. era from 8 states made selections in this sale;
112 lots sold for an average of $107; 31 bred

gilts and bred sows averaged $163; 52 open gilts
averaged $66; 29 boars averaged $120. Exactly
$300 was paid for the high-selllng bred gilt.
Langdon Dairy, of Gardner, bought the top bred

gilt. This $300 gilt, like many of the other top
seiling bred gilts. was bred to Tradewlnd, the

1948 Illinois grand champion tha.t headq the

O'Bryan Ranch herd. .

Fall boars ioppe,d at $260 and the buyers w6fe
Kermit and Reid Bailey, Oregon, Mo. A numb..,r·
of non-registered gilts w� sold .whlch brougnt

:!�!��a��':,"ihf'���:�a�a;.�"t. bl'Yt'i't�1 a�f 1�3�0�::�
were sold. Bert Powell 'Ind Ray Sims were the

auctioneers';'" a�sisted by press r£presenta'tives. '

Beauty Is Only
-Skin Deep

A lot oC good looking grain
Is being polished up and sold
as seed. Because of their' abun
dant .availability this is espe
cially true of sorghums and
corn.

__ Rememl;Jer the old adage
"Beauty is only skin deep"
actually seed appearance is no

assurance that the planters
crop will be genetically pure.

• Certified seed is Inspected
while the crop is still growing
,.In the fleld!...the only time the
genetic purity of most crops
can be definitely determined.

Certified seed is In plentiful
supply but in no enormous sur

plus such as there is of com
mon seed of questionable ge
netic purity. Be satisfied with

nothing less than cerjffled lleed.
The price Is higher as It S110UId
be {or quality material, but
certified seed does not cost-it

pays!
If your dealer can not supply

you, write for names and ad
dresses of fanner growers who
will be glad to handie your
needs.

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
M�nhattan,

.

Kan.

Kansas Certified Hybrids
The best for Kansas conditions

1639, 1784, U. S. 13 yellow, $9_00'
bushel. 2234 and 2275 white, $10.00
per bushel. F'reight paid. Good qual
ity.High germination. 'Spergon DDT
treated.
D. F. Roepke, Rt. 8,Manhattan,Kan.

CERTIFIED SEEDS
Westland Milo and Narkan Cane

F. E. _HARNDON, Liberal, Kan.

Thf�rt!!��ee�!I!!ee�!�I��!!ge
crop. Price $7.00 cwt, F.O.B. LIberal quan
tity discounts.
DARRI<;J,L E. SUTOR, Zurich, Kansas

WHEATLAND MILO
Germination 95%. Purity 99.50%. $�.50 cwt.
Discount on 5 sacks 01' more,

VHESTER KNIGHT, Box 496, Lyon", Kan.

CERTIFIED ELLIS SORGO
The new White seeded, sweet stalked, earner
maturing Atlas Leota Red Cross. Germina

tion 93%, Purity 99.40%, 7c per pound
sacked. ,

NILES C. ENDSLEY, Alton, Kan.

K'tl'."��_1�e���d$r.60�rltt;��,-W5b. �;�Y:�t
ft����i�: guelolr��SK���te for prices. Otto

Pure AtiaM Sorgo Seed. Germination 91%.
Price 7 cents per pound. Special rate on

���g� Jf:lI..�?"oin��,*,��. or more. T. Max

Certified Seed for Sale: Atlas, Blackhull

K-If�::f.' rtc�Wi ���aoc���. ��y��"s��l�;lJ�e4d
Co., To�onto, Kan.

ce��ft:�I�U�:r'in��:�{o�ta�11qr:a���Tt;,at;Jg�:
$6.00 cwt. Marc C;. Rucker, Burdett, Kan.

Pure Certified Axtell Sorgo Seed. Germination
86%. $5.00 per cwt. Lots of 10 bags at

$4.00. Louis Oborny, Bison, Kan.

Kansas Oertlfled Atlas Sorgo. Ge;rminatlon

T�03';;�s,PWJ�b�Y(I�?�a�.7.00 per cwt. R. E.

Pure Kansas CertUied Midland Milo. Ger
mination 92%, $6.75 cwt. Barton Ulsh,

Route, 3, Peabody, Ran.
Registered Buffalo Alfalfa. Seed. $60.00 per
bushel. Ernest Blecha, Nar-ka, Kansas.

CERTifiED ATLAS SORGO
Grown from foundation stock, se

lected by the breeder for its high
sugar content. Germination 96%.
Purity 99.5%. Price $6.00 per cwt.

P. F� HANSEN

.,.illsboro, Kansas

CERnflED SEEDS
AUas sor�o ..•.... ���!&' G�r6m. $l66C�wt.
Blackhull Kalir .... \18.39 92 4.50.cwt.
Send check or cash with order. A 11 orders
filled promptly. Best seed I ever raiseu.

ThoM. Oosgrove, Seed Grower

OLD HOMESTEAD RANCH
(90 Years continuous family ownership)

Connell Grove, KanMas
'

CERTIFIED U. S. 13

HYBRID SEED CORN
Germination 97%. Purity 99,50%.

Grown in Kansas, Acclimated to Kansas soils.

BR'UNE BROS., Lawrence, Kan.

R. 1- Ph_ 756N2

/' lilT'S CERTIFIED"
Blackhult Kafir. germination 94 %, purity

ft�2l:'Qi2i�t��.�gr!�Lg$���n���.n t�3��·aFe�.�:
CHAMBERLIN SEED FARM

Carbonda-le. Kansas

Certified A ttas Sorgo-bred for sweet stall•. ,

co��:O�rf��kiwh; h�j,�?�5a�adc���T�: �r�u,�
hull kallr. C. C. Cunningham & Sons, Ell
Dorado, Kan. _

Certilled Westland Milo-Germination 96%.
Purity 99.50%. $4.00 cwt, Keith Jones,

Reno County, Penalosa, Kansas.

Certified Westland Milo, Germination 94%.
Purity 98.56%. $5.00 per cwt. L. B. Wen

delburg, Stafford, Kansas.

Certified Ooes Jllllo. Germination 89%. Pu

Btf���, t�;.18i:l'liy,$1:ln�� hundred. Clarence

Certified Atlas Sorgo-7c. Germination 90%.

HJ":;�IJ\�t �.:.�. on cwt. Gee. ,E. Thornton,

Certified U. S. IS, K1784, Atlas Sorgo, K4
popcorn. Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ot

tawa, Kan.
------------------------------

C°B!�[?t\'eJ"�lfl'i..sK��;g:.4-J:: *� .t'..rR�rJ��;
Clyde, Kan.

Certified Ladak Alfalfa. Seed. $65.00 per hun
dred. Mrs. Agnes M. Elison. Fowler. Kan.

Certified Atlas Sorgo.Germination 96%.l..500
bushels for sale In quantities only. George

Wierenga, Cawker City, Kan.

HENRY J. HAIN, of Spearville, altho a young
man, has learned that It Is best not to put one's

eggs all In "One basket even In one of the best

wheat-producing localities In Kansas. His sys

tem of farming conSists of something like 150

acres of wheat, a small bunch of cattle and

!'-bout 12 black Poland China registered brood

BOWS. This program, be says, provides 'a we])

balanced type of procedure for pne who must do

most of his own work. The BOWS farrow 2 litters

each during the year and mo�t of the 'plgs are

sold as weanllngs. Something like 150 pigs go out

mostly for breeding purposes during the y'dar.

QUite a big per cent to supply the needs of 4-H

boys and girls in his and other western counties.

Last year there were almost 20 4-H projects With
stock from his herd. The litters are mostly far
rowed In open sheds and put on grass with plenty
of sunshine as soon as possible. One of bis chief

herd boars now in service topped the Kansas

stlite winter sale. Kallr Is one of the feeds lal'gely
used In feeding sows and growing pigs.
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Holstein, Dispersal Sale
60 Head of l1igh Grade Holsteins

Tuesday, May 10,' Beginning at 1 P. M.
8 miles west of Leavenworth or 15 miles
Southeast of Atchison on U. S. 73 highway.

40 Cows, mostly fresh o.r springers
9 two-year-olds, bred
7 Yearling Heifers, open
2 Guernsey Cows

Several Baby Calves /

1 Kolstein Bull, 18 months old, eligible te. register, also
1 Bull, 6 months old

This herd has lots of size and quality. It has been built up from the use of
such bulls as SBA Ormsby Inka Prince, SBA Fraternity Ormsby Lad and
Cliffview Inka Lad. The first two mentioned ate from state record dams.
The other from "Janie Ollie DeKol" (famous Baby Doll cow in the Cliffview
herd) and sired by the "Lad" bull.
This is a herd of young cows with only three over 6 years old.
Several have produced up to 75 and 80 per day. All have good udders.

They are in fine condition and ready to produce for you. .

.

This is a complete dispersal including 18 milk cans, {.six-can I.H.C. milk
cooler, 2-unit Conde' Milker and other dairy equipment.

VERLON BECKWITH, Owner
Auctloners: Stlglmlre and Zimmemlall Terms: Cash

(Plan Now to Attend the
Mary A. & C. C. McGennis Reg. Angus Produd,ion �ale
To be beld at Ih.. Welty Bro •• Sale

1».,,'IIJoo

Nevada, Missouri
Wed., May 25-1 p. m.

57 Lots-62 Head
Consisting or 5 Bulls, 11 Cows mostly
with cnlves by side, 14 Bred Helters,
27 Open Heifers. All bred here on the

r�.:" It-�gt��l��n t'f,�o��te:g�n�e��?g�;
of the followmg herd slrf's-Black-

�";.�VI��I.��mb":leg�nI�?U��b�ill�t
Dalebanks: Black Eric "6" ot Clear
water. and Tro{an of Emerald Acres.

}��Ifl,�u;�d Iske:n�l)s re���r::oJ��nlsG��
this offering consists of the type ot
Angus catlle Which will make money
(or you. Plan now to attend. Write at
once for your copy of our catalog.Write to-

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
Auctioneers: Roy .lobnston and Hay Sims and Welty Bros,

Plan also to attend the Red Oak Fanns Sale, May 26 at Rocky Comfort, Mo.

Red Oak Farms' Production Sale of Aberdeen·Angus
Sales Pavlllon at farm 1 mile east

and 1 mile south of

Rocky Comfort, Mo.
Thurs., May 26-1 p. m.

50 HEAD OF "ERY DESIRABLE
CATTLE SELL

10 Choice Herd Bull Prospects
10 Good Cow. with calves at side
20 Bred and Open HeIfers
Prince Sunbeam 321; Beefmaker
767271; and Prince 105 ot Red Oak
featured in this offering. Prominent
cow tamiUes as Barbaras, Wltcbes
ot Endor, Burgess and others.

TransportatIon PaId: Your purchases wlll be delivered to you free
PRINCE' SUNBEAJ\I S21ST • rJ f�:r6�I�rs'fat���m or rancb Is

Send lor a Sale Catalog to

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Livestock Sale Service, H.a_milton, Mo.
Au.,": .lobnson alld SI��T�R &l OBYSTAL DAVIDSONBe'!;'W�eU lol-.Kansa. Farmer
Plan also to attend the McGennis Angus Sale at NevaeJa, Mo., on May 25

Polled Shorthorns
Over 100 head In Herde

Cherry HU! Hallmark" and Bed Ooronel 2d "
. Herd Sire•.

For Sale: 20 Young Bulls-tbe choicest In tbe b18-
tory ot tbe herd (establisbed 1907.) Also femalescl.rf��:Is;ll':.r:.sh�n':f.�r�az,u�sfi��I�'i\'Ug:�s.Calthood vaccinated. Write for price list,
Lo.,.UoD-we are 22 miles west and 6 miles southof Hutcblnson, Kan. .

'

... C. BANBl:TRY & SONS
Phone IBn P��, Ka�

The KANSAS'-OKLAHOMA SHORTHORN
:BREEDEBS SALE held at Butralo, Oklo .. April
7, was pronounced good by the county-agent sec
retary. Max Barth. Jr. Buyers were mostly from
Kansas and (j)klahoma, Leslte Gloden, of Guy-
mon, Okla., bbught the top bull at $395, The top
temale came to Kansas at $515. The buyer was
Raymond E. Andrews, ot Pierceville. Bulls aver
aged $228 and' the females $273. Crowd was
rather small but plenty of Interest was mani
fested. Col. Peter Swatfer was the auctioneer.

CHARLES KUNKEl., ot Waverly, held a dis
persal sale 011 his farm recently. consisting of
something over 40 head of high-grade and regts
tered Polled Hereford cattle. Prices received
were tn Hnc with those that have existed during
the late winter nnd earl,. spring. The ilerd bull
sold for $650 and 2-year-old bulls UI' to $300,
Registered cows brought that much or a trlOe
more, and bull calves up to $250. Sows and pigs
sold as high as $160. The grade cattle as well as
the registered ones were ot good quality but sold
without any Otting, Something 111<. 1,00{l buyers

���t::e�;a6�r�t��ilr.�e�e���s�� ���ect%�s ����
KANSAS SP01'TEI) POI.AND CHINA

BREEDERS have the tollowlng ofllcers and di
rectors tor 1949, President. Walter Rothe. Ness
City; secretary-treasurer, H. E. Holliday, Rich
land; dIrectors are Waype Davis, Ma"haska; Roy
G. Keller, Berryton: George Raymond, Garnett;
W, F. Weller, Dunlap: Howard Whitfield, Arling
ton; Joy Brothers, Narl<a: P. Schowenberdt, .Re
serve; D. W. Kelly, Beloit. These ofllcers and di
rectors were elected at the time the state sale
was held at Marysville.' This association Is taking
an active part in the breed affairs of the state:
and Is making pians tor more promotion of the'
breed In Kansas In the future, More information

:::"�i:��� 'Ipsoclatlon mal' be had by writing the

For about 12 years H. E. HOLI.IDAY has been
breeding and improving registered Spotted Po
land China hogs. l:l 1945 ,he purchased his pres
ent tarm at Richland In Shawnee county. Well
adapted to the business ot breeding hogs and
by continuous Improvlng ot the farm in tbe way
ot seeding altalta and brome grass and tenctng,
Mr. Holliday has made desirable progl'ess In,
breed betterment and IInanclal gain. He Is at
present secretary of the Kansas Spotted Poland
China Association nnd has proved In many. In
stances the high quality or his hogs by coropeti
tion in the show ring. He has about 80 spring
pl_gs at present and a good collectlon of fall
boars and gilts now being bred for fail farrow.
He reports unusual demand for breeding stock.
Durtng this and other years he has marketed
stock In 4. sta tes. The pigs are mostiy by the
boars King Mercury and Pawnee Sunset.

Members ot the NORTH OENTRAL KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCiATION, as
sembted at Beloit, April 6, for their 15th Auction
Sale ot Registered Shorthorns produced in that
area. The champion and top-seiling bull, <:J?nsigned by H, D. Atkinson & Sons, of Almena.
soli! to William VanLonen. ot Bogue, at $405,
The champion and tcp-selltng temale of this
show and sale, consigned by Palmer Deitz,
Galatia, was purchased by Phil Sherlock. of St.
Francis, for $400, A very, large percentage of
the cattle in this show and sale were 1948 calves,
and were not highly IItted. However, these
prices were considered very satisfactory. They
ranged in prlc.. from $150 to $405 per head.
The sale was efllclently managed by the Jewell
county agent, Edwin Hedstrom, of Mankato,
who has been doing a wonderful job In that ca
pacity tor several years. Col. Bert Powell sold
the otrerlng.

Down In South Central Kansas where wheat
has so often led the farmers away from a di
versified farm and livestock program. HARRY
J•• TURNER,"a young' breeder or Harper 19 al
ready setting the pace tor' the leading ,Poland
China growers and exhibitors of the state. At
the Kansas State Fall' last year he showed the
grand champion sow ot the breed. And the
grand champion boar ot the show was bred by
Mr.: Turner, During th.e past wtnte r he sold the
boar, Buster, tor $1,000. The grand champion
sow Is famous as a member ot the reserve truck
load barrow show at Austin, Mlnn" In 1946,
The leading boar In the TUrner herd as present
Is KayleLt, a double bred All Dlinonslon boar.
Sixty-llve Ilne pigs, all qolng well, are now feed
ing d{l altalta, The:se pigs are Sired by such
boars'ss the herd boar menttoned, and other
litters by Copywrlght, Play Boy, Gladstone and
other great sires of the breed.

J\UD .. KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS An
nual Sale was held March 31 at .the Salina fair
grounds, There were many breeders and tann
ers present to witness the event, Tbis Is one of
the largest oIYerlngs ot Shorthorn cattle to be.

sold in Kansas this year, Tomson Brothers, of
Wakarusa, were able to consign and sell bo'th
the top bull and female in the sale. L, A. WIlUs
& Son, ot Delphos, paid $540 for the top bull ot
the day, Patricia Lee Stautrer, a 4-H Club
member ot New Cambria, was successful in pur
chasing the top temale at $1,035, Forty-nine bulls
were sold for an average of $293, Thlrty-tbree
females averaged $296: Eignty-two head made a
general average ot $294. The top 50 head sold
thru the sale made an average ot $365, Mervin
F. Aegerter, of Seward, Nebr.. did a splendid job
ot managing the sale. Col. Bert IPowell and J.
E. Halsey, assisted by representatives of tbe
Uvestock press, conduoted the auction.

CLARENCE J\llLl.ER. ot Aima, one ot tbe'
most succes.sful Duroc bre�ders In the. entire

.
. country, feeds and cares for hb. 270 uniform
spring pigs and. talks about the new oU well only
a bolt mile west of his tarm.

Fo,!' 20 years he bas been engaged In the
business ot Dreeding Durocs. Btartlng as an In
experienced and mod�st country boy,' what he
bas accompUshed tells a story o(...,lose applica
tion to his cbosen branch ot farmlng, hard work
and an honesty ot purpose that has never yet
talle�. Quiet and u,\assumlng; he has made his
way to the very top as a breed Improver. Never
exhibited his hogs at fairs or 9hows, His tarm is
not on a paved highway and no road signs, How
;ver, tor years some of (he best Duroc breed
ers of the United .atates and tarmers' by the
hundreds have been driving over the once rougb
road, now aanded, to reach the 1IJ1Iler farm. It
has been estimated that more than 1,000 'boars
have gone out from this farm during the 20
years.

.

Wbat baa been aecompUshed in the way of hOI
Improvement by Clarence a:nd others �nlaged In
the business of breedlnl and Improving swine fa
an unwrttten cbapte� In the history of the noted'
accomplishments of Kansas clti�ens.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

•
KANSADALE
. ,POLLED'

. MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Herd sire -:z J\laPlewoodBoan Connt. vam-Maplewood Clara R M 410 Ibs\ tat as Jr. 2. GrandChamp. Indiana Btate Fair, Best uddered
cow at Muncie, Ind. Member .,best pair ofcows' both Ind, shows. Red and roan pure

1!t�!��;:�i:9p�rc!�.iS2s�:e'k,:al� �o�o��g�val.Farm located on Meade and Gray Co. line,2 miles west of Highway 23,
BERNARD E. WELLER, IIi0ntezuma, Kan.

·Milking . Shorthorns
Bull calves, related -to the NaUllnal GrandCbamplon cows. DuaUyn .JunIper and BlneJacket Boan Lou, tor sale at reasonable

l};!.';.e�ne lfffg; tl�::ica:nmrJ:i�aII�':[! C��':-�Perfection. Inquire ot .'

DUALLYN FABl\I, Eudora, Kansas

Offering
Reg� Milking Shorthorns

· Two polled bred heifers fresh In 20 d1 red '7-months-old polled helter. Also 1 e�r:9.good wnue. bull 5 months old,' .

BEN M. EDIGER, Inman. Kansas

_Qffering - Registered
Milking Stlodhorn Bull

For sal�. Red, 3 years old. 6 R. M. Breeding.
VANDERLIl': BROTHERS, Wood.ton, Baa!a.

Farmers Best Insurance-ReerPo" Cattle
Dual purpose breed,

SOltd.
red and hornless, proven on
Kansas tarms. Produce 4%milk and a choice meat can-
cass. Dual purpose and' a twor
way protection. against della- ""lion, Write lor list ot Kansa", ".

breeders to Kansa. Red Poll
Breeder. A••oclatlon, is. E,
Loeppke, Secy,-Treas.. Peqalosa,' KailaB8.

iegi�tere'd 'Red Poll Cattle"

\ For' Sa'e' ",: :,!
Bull calves, 6 to 10 months of age.ALLAN A�-.s, Rt._l._AuIlJl8�. Baa.s

'Offering
R,ED POLLED BULLS

SII to 12 months Qld
I For Immediate sale.

W. E. ROSS & SON. Smith Ce":ter, Raaoa.

,REGISTERED
I

RED· POLLS
, f:,�::i�s h.:r�h t�l.sale. 20 hel!,d ot richly bred

HAROLD S�[ITH, Rea. Jilo.

Dairy CATTLE

NAUERTH CREST
\ .

HOLSTEIN FARM
D:r�lg:�,:e�� �:11; �M�il rc"a.�:J" o�� �!
83 pounds ot milk. Good Holsfeln type with
breeding to' match. Visitors· welcome.

WESLEY NAUERTH, RUey, Kan.
'I Miles Southeast of Town

TWO PUREBRED HOLSrElN BULLS
2 months old, aired by double grandsons of"Burke" and "Chlp." Two nearest dams of
each average 517 and 5M pounds fat. All rec-
ords made aMJl�' SCliBEINER '

Haute 1
r Lamed. Ran•

BULL CALVES FOR SALE,
'.

We bred and developed.the Ilr.t and only Holateln cow In Kan... to produce 1,000 "poUll� 0'tat in 385 cOllsecutlve do,.•• TOUDC bUlla . Willi
high-production damB or l1'anddBllll. "-
·

H. A. DRESSLER. LEBO. �N; ,

;REGISiERED' GU.RNSEYS
��iala�9�'oiJlf:•••PrOdUCUOD. .Correot 'l'nIe.
RanlOm Farm. "_.004 (II'nIpJdla Co.), ....

"ATTENTION, DAIRYMEN"
For Sale--.Jeraey br.t � years. Sire-Ap.l)arax
�a�:-"/e�n���ri'dc����f�, °6Ig�Zi>r����t70:�:cibuttertat record.

C. G. I\IONTGOIlIERY
Bonte. ".

Bntehlneo,!,�
.....

RelIable AdvertUen·n..I-..are,aooenteil "
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Beef CATTLE

REG. SHORTHORN
CAmE SALE

Thursday, May 26
1:00 P. M. Central Time

at our farm 6 miles south of Hoxie
and 2l/z west

47 HEAD
J 7 Cows and Heifers with calves at

foot.
1.6 good Open Heifers
14 cholce ned and roan B�lIs
Heifers and bulls In nice growing condi
tion. The cows are thin owing to the hard
winter. Nicely bred.

BOWEN BROS., Hoxie, Kan.:

_SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
We offer dark roan bulls, 12 to 16 months old,
grandsons of Duke of KIII.am and Imp. Cal-
rossle Prince Peter. Priced to seli. .

.

GU:NN E. LACY & SON. 1I11ltonvale, Kansas

Offering
Polled

Registered
Hereford Bulls

m�n���r�l!.o�c�J!:"dD��n�O!n':Ia�i..�A�t!.�
ne��':,�j,sA::l� t(t,�u�'I.�d I�o���) .b'l5�r l�e:�
sire weighs over one ton In breeding form.
Quality plus size. .

RAYL & COOK, IIIIngman, Kan•.

,A Good Reg. �ford Bull
Coming 4 years old 'In September, a grandson at
Halford Rupert 81 of Turner Ranch.
E1llS _W. SCHRAG, 1I10undridge, KansM

Wanted Saddle Horse ConsignmentsIor the Richmond Saddle
Horse Consignment sale to
be held In connection with
the Dr. E. E. Oay Saddle
Horse Dispersion at the

h"o��onFrrl::" J��"eh��nfd
A. M. .

Wen advertised. efficiently
handled, reasonable com
mission. For Intormation
write at once to
J)onald J.Bowman.Sale. Mgr.. Hamllton,lI[o.

HERBERT HOLIJIDAY, formerly' engaged In
the business of breeding Spotted Poland China
hogs with his father. has taken over the Ever
green 240-aore tarm at Berryton. and stocked
It with regfstered Heretotd cattle.....nd Spot�ed
Poland China hogs, Improvements both In seed'
Ing grasses and making buttdings ..more com
fortable tor livesfock 'are being made as 'rapidly
as possible. The farm Is about 8 miles southeast
of Topeka, and a trifle over a mile south at
Berryton. There are 100 acres of good nattve ,

bluestem
.

pasture and about'40 acres' will' be
seeded to alfalfa besides what Is now growing.
About 40 spring pigs are now on hand and 6
to 10 sows wlll be bred for fall lltters. About 1:;
breeding cows are in the herd.

The O'BRYAN RANCH livestock field day,
Saturday, May 14, Hlattvllle, Is an annual affair.
Last year more than 500 people attended. The
day has proved to be an educational event with
judging contests. demonstrations and other fea
tures that are helpful· In bringing to the attention
of those attending what we want In our present
day livestock type.
Four groups wlll take part In the judging con

tests and demonstrations. Thesc groups are the
Veterans. who are taking agricultural training;
4-H Club members; FFA members; tarmers and
those who do not belong to the groups men
tioned. Several classes at registered Hampshire
hogs wlll be judged. Fat classes at nogs also-wtn
be placed. Reid Stewart. at the. American Hamp
shire Swine Association. wlll judge the regis
tered Hampshlres.
Breeding classes at Heretords also wlll come

In for consideration from a judging angle. There
wlll be demonstrations at teeder and stocker
steers. A type demonstration on quarter horses
wlll In terest many. I

.

Oay'Tuls, at the Morrell Packing Company,
Topeka. wlll place the fat classes of hogs and
discuss the steers used for demonstration.
.The juflglng wlll b� held �n Saturday morning.

Carl EJiln·g. of Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, Manhattan, wlll have charge of the pro-
gram. . ',' ".,
The field day held last year created a lot of

Interest. It Is estimated the crowd wlll be be
tween 500 and 1.000 people this year,

Eighteen breeders. members of the IIUD-KAN
SAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS, assem
bled at Kariopolta Dam Angus Ranch, near Mar
quette, owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Ericson, to display their fine entries In
the Angus field day,. It was on April 1. A cold
north wind was blowing but 400 stockmen; their
wives, 4-H and FFA members attended. The
Angus motto In Kansas Is to make the, Best
..Better." These various field days promote bet
tcr acquaintances and more close relationships
among Angus breeders thruout the state. Ed
Moody. field representative from the' Heart of
America Association. gl1ve a type demonatra
tion to aid the youthful judges later In the
program. The plactngs on the cattle were made
by A. G. Plckett. assisted by Lot Taylor. Both
are from Kansas State College. Prince Eric H. J..
an entry from the Herschel Janssen herd, of
Lorraine, was judged champion bull of the
show. Deer Hlll Dusky 3rd, a ·senlor· yearling
bull, owned by La.cke. Hershberger. at Little
River I was reserve. champion. In the' female
show Harry Pierce's entry from Hutchinson,
Pierce's Prince Evelyn 176th, was judged cham
pion. The reserve champion was awarded to
Lloyd Ericson on Blackcap Bessie O. 5th. In the
FFA judging McPherson placed flrst. second
went to Inman and third to Clay Center. Rice
county took the 4-H Club judging contest, fol
lowed by Saline county .In second place, with
Barton county In third place. In the adult classes
Mrs. Harry Pierce, at Hutchinson, won the
honors for women and Paul Nelson, McPherson,
for the men.

. HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL SALE
80 REGISTERED and GRADE HOLSTEINS

Wednesday, Ma.y 11, 1949
50 Miles Southwest of Enid, Okla., at the farm. Sale starts at 11:00 A. M.

30 Reg. Cows- ..-

20 Reg. Bred and Open Heifers
15 Grade Cows

D. G. MEIER & SONS, Hitchcock, Okla.·
5 Grade Heifers
8 Reg. Bull Calves
2 Reg. Herd Sires

'l'b. and Bang'. tested. Every anlin..1 negative. Calfhood vaccinated. DUI.'" Records.
COllIPLE'l'E DISPERSAL - nERD ESTABLISHED IN 1916

Auctioneers: Powell and Paull Sale IIlanager: E. A. Dawdy

WILLOW CREEK ·STOCK FARM
(Home of L,skan Polled Herefords)

Polled Hereford Production Sale

at farmWednesday,May 25
In our new sale pavilion

45 Head of good young
cattle suited for replace
ment or establishing
new herds. (Everyone
sired by or bred to our

uniform herd bulls.)
WHR Leskan 2d, WHR
Leskan A. 3d, Leskan
A. A.lst.

20 Bulls, all ready f<?r
service and good enough
to head the best regis
tered or ranch herds
anywhere. An unusual
opportunity to secure
sons ofWHR Leskan 2d
and WHR Leskan A, 3d.

25 GoodYoung Females,
all bred and carrying
the service of WHR Les
kan 2d and the great
young sire, Leskan A.
A.lst (top son of WHR
Leskan A. 3d.)
The offering comes from
our cow herd and is bred
deep in the blood of
Plato Bullion, Jr.
Pawnee Rollo 2nd and
Plato Domino 9th

Leskan blood continues
to prove its worth in the
Ravenstein herd as this
sale will demonstrate.
Few sales will offer a

like number of real top
herd bulls, low and
thick. Jesse R. Johnson.

For catalog address

WILLOW CREE·K STOCK FARM
Auct.: Chas. Corkle

John Ravenstein & Son, Cleveland, Kan., Telephone Belmont, Kan., 7Fli

Hogs and 1I0rses to be sold
Wednesday, 1\lay 18, 10 A. 11[.
S Work IIlares, well broke
2 Work 1Iiares, 6 years old
Team 1I10lly 1\lules, 8 years old
Bay Saddle Horse, cattle broke
S Reg. Saddlell[are., 8,9, &SM
3 Saddle Bred Colts
20 Duroc Sows, bred
25 Duroc Shoats, 120 Ibs.
76 Duroc Weanling Pigs
1 Duroc Boar, purebred

Cattle to be sold
Wednesday, May 18, 1 P. 1\1.
15 Dairy Cows and Heifers,

Th, and Bang's tested
10 lIUxed Dairy Cows and Helf- .

ers
60 Hereford Cows, some pure

bred, some with calves,
others heavy springers

16 Heretord Weanling Calves
2 Red.tered Hereford Bull.
10 Holstein Heifers. coming 2

years, wrsconsin bred and
vaccinated

16 Whiteface Yearling Steers
Bnd Heiters, vaccinated

2 W.fr��s,Y���\�{te"Jeer. and

6 Dairy Calves

WHR LESKAN A,. 3d

Mike Wilson will represent Kansas Farmer

PurebredRamShow andSale
STATE FAIRGROUNDS

Hutchinson, Mond�y, M'ay 16
Filty Selected

. Purebred Rams
Hampshire Shropshire
Southdown Suffolk

Dorset
An Inspection Committee of three breeders

jias selected the tops out of 125 rams listed.
This will be the one opportunity f9{ purebredbreeders or commercial lamb producers to
buy from the best breeding flocks in Kansas.

Annual Meeting l·P. M.
Sale 7 P. M.

Show 3P. M.

Address Inquiries to R. F. COX, Secretary-Treasurer, Kansas Purebred
Sheep Breeders Association, Manhattan, Kansas. -

.

Auctioneer-Harold Tonn'
'

Jesse R. JOhns�� with Kansas. Fa.:mer

A,U C T ION
,

Tuesday, May 17 & Wednesday, May 18
LIVESTOCK

1060 Acres Jackson County Farm Land
7 Fanns-.4.11 Land to Be Sold Tuesday, 1\[a). 17, 2:30 P. III.

Livestock, Faro} ?tfachlnery and Lund will be sold at the main farm located 161J:! mites nortnof Topeka, K�n., 2�/2 miles north of the southeast comer of Hoyt, Han.

Full Line Farm Machinery to be sold Tues., May 17, at lOA. M.
JUDGE LLOYD MORRIS ESTATE

ElIlth lI[orrls, Executrix Hoyt State Bank, Clerkl'llitoll P. Beach, Attorney, Oskaloosa, Kan. Guy Salts, FamllUnnager, Hoyt, Han.
For Plat Showing Location Of Farms, Address.

CREWS AUCTION CO., Auctioneers (Established 1885)1601 West Sixth St. TOIICka, Kansas Phone 2-0657

STOP at the
ranch. See

Please send me your tree, illusrcareo booklet telling all about
Win·Del operation. and the type of calves we market annually.

NAME
_

PUST()FFI�E
__

our calves
-& year-lings.

WIN-Dll. "NtHIS



carving. The picture at thetop of the
page shows the painstaking exactness
of his art.' .

"I have used CDnDCD Products. for
the past. 7 years,',' Mr. Bam reports,
"My equipmentis all several years DId,

..and I have not had a major overhauljob on any of it..

"The valves on myFarmall and Case
have been ground. Outside of this,

.

I
haven't had any trDuble. The' use of

TheWoodcarver of La feria

PRIZI$·fOR'IDEAS!

.
.

Conoeo Nth MDtDr Oil-because. of its
good lubricating quallties=-has been the
chief cause ofmy not having any majormechanical troubles with my tractors."
Keep your farming tools in top

shape, too - just as Mr. Baur' does.
OIL-PLATE your tractor engineswith
Conoco Nth Motor Oil, the oil-with the
.ex.clusive additive that. fastensg shield
of prDtectfug lubricant' tight te the I

cylinder walls of the engines. .

That's' why Mr. Baur's=-and your
OIL:<PLATED engines will last longer,
.perform better and be freer of break
downs. Y-ou'll use less oil, too. Call your
Conoco Agent today=-you'll be sur-.
prised how'.quickly he'll get some of.
that money-saving Conoco Nth Motor
Oil out for yo"!:r farm_- tools.

Go south about' as far as you can go
without jumping in'::_to La Feria, Tex.
-and you'll find a rancher who is as ex
pert at his hobby as he is at his business.
His business, of course, is -farming,

When A. L. Baur bought : his ranch,
practically within rock-throwing dis
tance .of the Gulf :of Mexico, 28 years
ago, the terrain was just brush land.
.Mr. Baurclearedand improved it. To
day he raises blue ribbon winning hogs'and chickens - cattle - cotton that
yields a bile to the acre-and 'alfalfa
which produces' 5-'to 6 tons to the-�a'<ire.
But the skill that sets him apartfrom

other men is his unusual ability 'at wood
.'

Develops·NewCrop'!
You can sees strange sight
in Eastern Montana tl;lese

.

days=-acres of Safflower,
a 'grain 'that has been
raised only in India and .

'Egypt for centuries ..
-

SaHlower has bee!l
"imported" . by 'Leslie E:
Tague, Intake, M6nt.�:as
a .repfacemenb crop: to
withstand the m.id
summer droughts. 'If is

" �dtomake��go&,
a paint drier and as protein meal in poult!}' ,and •

livestock feeds: In modernizing' the production of
this ancient oil seed, Mr. Tague gives {ull-eredit tomoden: farm machinery, lubricated exclusiJle(y. with .

Conoeo Products. -He started using Conoco Produets
more than 20 years ago and Conoco Prciducts have.
been completely at home 'on' the ranch 'ever since.' .

'To�ato. Custar.d:!

�
, ; •• by Mas: JOHN CAMPR. l;Sedan. Kana.

'

Us�tess with "ConocoN!b
. .

2 .cUPS canned tomaiocs
:� .cup onion cho'pped'fine;

3 eggs. sl_ightly beaten
1 t: Mit I �'cup cracker crumbs

". , � t. paprikaflUb tomatOeo, throu h .

.

e,,1s JlQd. nUx well �. me.ye. CombIne all ingredi.dish. I'r l1ust.ard cu;" �urk I�.to well·greased bakingfirm. Serve with" cr�...!:t e ::' moderate oven until
I>alt4tg �ma� cu.t.ar41 as filli:;;"rS::::�;:��.
Sen,bourfavoritereci..-loMra A .

LeeConoco Cafeteria Pon C.
. nme Wheeler,P8irof.Wiss Pinkh. Sh

ca Ity. Oldahorna. A $7.50
published WI<L

g !'8ra awarded for every recipe.... your name. All reei L' _"JiY of Continental OU Corn n
pes """"IDe prop.pa Y. .," .. _


